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THE BRITISH COLONIST The first of these is as important as union 
itself ; for unless we obtain a constitution 
that will make the wishes of the people par
amount, we may as well employ the steam 
subsidy in affording the population an op
portunity to leave the country. No time 
should really be lost by the inhabitants of 
both colonies in settling the most important 
questions connected with union- Two years 
ago we advocated the assembing of a joint 
convention of delegates from Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia to deal with 
the question in its detail, and time has not 
lessened the force of our remarks.

Flour—Market quiet and unchanged ; su
perfine, half Jsacks, per bbl, $6 50 to 6 75 ; 
quarter sack/86 75 to 7 50.

Wheat—875 sacks of good No. 2 sold at 
$2 15 ; prime may be quoted nominally at 
$2 20.

Barley is quotable at 81 Og to 1 121.
Oats sold at 81 95 to 2 10.
San Francisco, Feb. 11—The steamer 

Golden City, from Panama, arrived this morn
ing, with 317 passengers, 106 packages nails, 
7798 packages merchandise,

The number of deaths ih San Francisco 
last week was 59.

Mr. Adams, Collector of Customs for the 
district of Oregon, who arrived by the steamer 
Oregon yesterday, was robbed of $20,000.— 
The detectives have found no clue whatever 
to the singular robbery.

Portland, Feb. 13—Steamer Pacific sailed 
at 5 p.m.

BRAZIL.

THE WAR IN PARAGUAY.
New York, Feb. 9—Buenos Ayres cor

respondence says that the lose of all (be 
Paraguayan troops that had invaded Brazil 
by crossing the Uraguayan river, was fol
lowed by a retreat to their

hitherto been tbe bitterest opponents of the 
union of the colonies. There are many gen
tlemen of position in Vancouver Island who 
have for several years consistently advocated 
union as the only possible means of render
ing prospérons either one or the other of the 
colonies—but tbe gentlemen who met at the 
London Tavern are none of these.

Io 1863 it required only the expressed wish 
o. the Vancouver Island legislature (British 
Columbia at that time having no legislative 
assembly) to effect the union of the colonies; 
the late Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
the Duke of Newcastle, in a dispatch which 
was laid on the table of the House of Aseems 
bly of Vancouver Island, strongly urged the 
advantages likely to accrue from union, and 
recommended its serious consideration. But 
the local influence and determined opposi
tion of the Hudson Bay Company, the Frank
lins, Drakes, Southgates and Burnabys of 
Vancouver Island, enabled them to clog the 
resolutions which were passed on the subject 
with so many impossible gooditions that no 
answer from the Colonial nffina hfVii.LfeaiittAi
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own territory of 
ail their forces that were occupying Corrien- 
tes. For more than a week the work of con
centrating the allied land and naval forces 
had progressed so that on the 25th of Janu
ary they would make a grand combined 
attack with 45,000 troops and thirty 
steamers on the Paraguayan stronghold of 
Haumatia : this is a place of immense 
strength, mounting 100 heavy guns and 
rendered difficult of approach by chains ex
tending across the channel and by submerged 
torpedoes, etc. and having to support it a 
Paraguayan army of 15,000 or 20,000 men 
and a considerable fleet.

The march of the allied forces in pursuit 
of tbe retreating Paraguayans across the 
province of Corrientes to the Paraguay river
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EUROPEAN.

, __ ■iildMHfl&p
- -' "Vanwinkle Fortress Monroe correspondent says : Jeff. A Madrid dispatch of Jan. 2nd, says it is 

- Richfield Davis’ imprisonment and the public execra- officially confirmed that the revolutionary
■ V:«nierontowl tion of his crimes have made him irritable General Prim entered Portugal on the 20th
- - - Clinton an? 80ur®d his temper ; his attention is now alt. He was delivering the hdrees and eqnip- 

- . San Francisco chiefly given to fault-finding and reading the ments of his followers to the Government.
Clement’s Lane, London Bible. In consequence of the disturbance at Va-

80 Cornhill,London Memphis, February 7—A fire this morning leuoia, that province has been proclaimed in
destroyed seven buildings. The fire origin- a state ol siege. Madrid continues tranquil. 

THE VOICE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA, ated in tbe dry goods store of S. C. H. Lugger, The reported death of Goldstoce, the
on the north side of Hanover street, and sculptor, is unfounded, 
rapidly spread to other buildings. The loss It is reported that France has rendered its 
is estimated at over $200,000. mediation between the Pope and Russia.

The fact is published that-in response to Prince Otto died at Geneva.
General Grant’s card of invitation, General _ Melbourne advices to December 26th say 
Butler addressed a very curt note of déclina- intense excitement.prevails in South Austra
lien, stating he neither wished to hold per- lia in consequence ol the Chilean war. All 
sonal intercourse with the Lieutenant-General sales of copper have been stopped, 
nor any of his family. The rebels on the east coast of New Zea-

Vicksburg, February 3—The steamer M. land have been defeated and have surren- 
Garter exploded her boiler at 3 o’clock this dered.
morning, at Island No. 9. A large number Portland (Me.), Feb. 8—The steamship 
of lives were lost. Peruvian, from Liverpool the 25tb and Lon-

Nbw York, February 8—A. railroad ac- donderry 26th, with one day’s later news, has 
cident occurred .near Bloomfield, New Jersey, arrived.
The train broke through a rotten bridge, and Consols, 86$ ; U. S. 5-20’s, 66@66%. 
the cars were shattered against the stone . I he bullion in the Bank of England has 
foundation.. One, Milton Holt, was killed ln™?a3eIr ^37,000 sterling, 
and several others injured. °ar18 correspondent of ,-the London

Times gives a minute account of the circum- 
stances under which the Emperor Napoleon 
dispatched Mosel Bond on a special mission 
to Mexico. The Emperor said he wanted 
him to set out without delay for-JMexico with 
a message to Maximilian, stating that he 
considered that he had fulfilled this obliga
tions, and that the time had arrived when 
Maximilian must depend upon his own re
sources without theaid of the French army. 
M. Lallierd asked for credentials, but the 
Emperor observed that there wa# no neces
sity for any documents ; all be had to do was 
simply to reprew^j» Maximilian the con- 
yereatipn just badAÇ ’ , .

It is reported tfett the Spanish fleet in the 
iFa^fMABij
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John Meakln, Nanaimo d BayariA

ft' . -v
whom are menrbers of the Vancouver legis
lature, can now recommend to Mr. Cardwell 
the enforcement of union against the wishes 
of British Columbia, I am at » lose to con* 
ceive ; of this I am certain, these gentlemen 
are not the representatives of tbe union party 
of Vancouver Island. The real friends of 
union won Id like to convince the British Co* 
lumbians of its advantage, bat have nd de* 
sire to coerce them after the fashion proposed 
by the self-appointed delegates at the London 
Tavern. Without doubt tbe government of 
both colonies has been most disastrously 
administered. Vancouver Island has had 
advantages which has fallen to the lot of bat 
few British colonies. The discovery ol gold 
in British Columbia in 1858, attracted to the 
spot where Victoria, the capital of Vancouver 
Island, now stands, a population of, accord
ing to some, 20,000, and others 30,000. 
Again, in 1862, the glowing letters of the 
Times’ correspondent (the owner of 
pioiously Jarge number of lots in Victoria) 
attracted to the spot certainly not less than 
15,000 persons. England1 Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand contributed that year 
thousands of desirable emigrants to Van
couver Island.

What the country must be, or its govern
ment, or both, can best be guessed at by facia 
published in the latest newspapers from the 
colonies, that at the present moment the popn. 
Jatiou of British Columbia is estimated at six 
(6) thousand, and Vancouver Island five (5) 
thousand persons, exclusive of the Indians. 
In Vancouver Island to govern this paltry 
number, four-fifths; of the inhabitants of 
the population of jwhich reside in the town 
of Victoria, and the most remote of the re* 
mainiog fifth not 100 miles distant therefrom, 
they are blessed with governmental machinery 
sufficiently extensive to regulate a colony 
containing many hundred thousands of in
habitants.

greatest difficulty and suffering—hundreds 
of troops perished on tbe way and many 
others deserted.

I««

EUROPEAN. IH!L.P.Fisher, - - 
* -

8. Street. - New York, Feb. 9.—Tbe steamship Ans 
tralasian, from Liverpool 27th, via Queens
town, the 28th, has arrived ; she brings 
day later news. The Paris Constitutionnel 
says, in an article on the Mexican question, 
with reference to Mr. Bigelow’s dispatches, 
that Drouyn de L’buys says be could not 
give the internal arrangements of Mexico, 
and that the United States can call resist
ance by plundering adventurers a war after 
refusing the title of belligerents to the con
federates.

one1

The petition which we print this morning, 
Emanating from the people of British Co
lumbia, and praying for union of the colonies, 
is a “ hard fact,” for the few anti-unionitos 
of New Westminster. Never, we believe, did 
» petition from any colony bear upon its face 
so large a proportion of the wealth, the enter
prise, and the intelligence of the population 

- as this document which is to be laid before 
Her Majesty. In Cariboo East and Cariboo 

■ West, in Lillooet and Douglas, in Lytton, 
Yale, and even in New Westniinster, the 
principal men—the men who have got the 
largest interests and the greatest energy—' 
are ip be found praying for union. All the 
assertions in the world cannot change this fact. 
Take from Cariboo the men whose names
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CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Feb. 12—New York gold 
and exchange quotations, Feb, 9, gold 140, 
exchange 107% ; Feb. 10, gold 139, 
change 107% to 107%, legal tenders to day 
are firm at 71% to 72.
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i CHILE.
fjN San Francisco, Feb. 12—Valparaiso dates 

are to Jan. 1st. Since the death of Admiral 
Pareja, the blockade had been raised on all 
the Chilean ports except Valparaiso and 
Caldera.

I»ï =

MEXICO.

1 appear io the petition, and the whole mining 
enterprise of tbe country collapses, take from 
the colony the farmers whose names are on 
the list, and not an article of British Colum
bian produce will go to the miner; take 
Way the packets FbV^WBMigned the peti
tion, and Snot an 

4 tied to tbe ipi

The World's Washington special dispatch 
says : :Our Government has arrived at an 
understanding with France, and to all intents 
and purposes, the difficulty is settled. The 
French troops are to leave Mexico, and the 
United States has waived aU ,|**$ntion to in
terfere for or against Mex&fc^J&Ke will 
be no formal recognition of ttâiWBj2’' * 
a quasi recognition of irimHeS 
whereby the necessary consuljjpjSi 
be established ■ on both eid’à^^,... 
likely that the French wifi leave . 
before the close of,the year." Tree®-* 
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CANADA.

failure of reciprocity treaty.
Chicago, February 9— The negotiations 

for the renewal of the reciprocity treaty 
witjft Canada have utterly failed, and the 
Canadian Delegation have left Washington 
disgusted.

The Toronto Globe says one happy, result 
bf the course adopted by tbe United States
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elieve is a resident ofh (who,
California) calls out for more capital and 
labor—that too much loss ol both has already 
resulted from its investment in Vancouver 
Island ; and also that the sorrow and suffer
ing consequent thereon to the great balk of 
individual adventurers will not readily ba 
forgotten.

I wiH not trespass upon yonr space further 
than to quote a lew suggestive paragraphs 
from a “ Report of the Committee on Crowa 
Lands appointed by the Legislature of Van* 
couver Island, September 1, 1863.”

Section XII.—3. “ With the exception of 
a belt of land not exceeding two miles in 
width or thereabouts, commencing near and 
above the southern entrance of Johnson’s 
Straits, and extending to tiooke Harbor in 
the Straits of Sau Juan de Fuca, the whole 
of Vancouver Island is mountainous.’’

2. “ According to the testimony of Mr< B. 
W. Pearso, formerly Acting Surveyor Gen
eral, fully eight tenths of tbe Crown Lands 
that remain unsold and unreserved in the sur
veyed districts is unavailable foi agriculture,”

Section XXIV.—“ In the dispatch of His 
Grace the Duke of Newcastle, the sum of 
£6200, or $31,000, is fixed as the civil list 
for which the colony is asked to make a first 
charge on the territorial and general revenue, 
in return tor granting the legislature control 
over the Crown Lands. But it must*" oe 
self-evident, from the tacts supplied in this 
report, that the Crown Lands will yield lit
tle or nothing towards paying it.”

Tbe Crown Lands, therefore, still belong 
to the Crown, and the present governor of 
Vancouver Island, Arthur Edward Kennedy, 
Esq., O. B., with a keen eye to business ana 
for an ulterior purpose susceptible of explana* 
tiou, has withdrawn most of the available 
Crown Lands that are of any value from the 
operation of the pre-emption law of hie pre
decessor io office ; the consequences are that 
many estimable but poor families have bad 
the alternative presented to them of leaving 
the colony or remaining to starve. C. 8.

'ran'e rm
national communication, the throwing open 
of lands free to the actual settler, the gradual 
reduction of custom tariffs, the opening of 
new markets, the vigorous prosecution of 
fisheries and mineral enterprises, tbe estab
lishment of an enlarged system of immigra
tion, and the wise revision of the system of 
banking and currency. The people of British 
America do not doubt that brighter prospects 
in future are before them.

THE WAR in CHILE.

New York, Feb. 9—The steamer New 
York arrived from Aspinwall on the 1st. 
The news from Peru is that Dictator Jerado 
bad made an offensive and defensive alliance 
with Chile and declared war against Spain. 
It was hoped at Lima that all tbe South 
American Republics, especially Colombia, 
would accede to the treaty.

New York, Feb. 10—The Panama cor
respondent of the Herald says the combined 
Peruvian and Chilian fleet is under orders 
to commence immediate hostilities against 
Spain. Callao is strongly lottitied "with 
heavy guns including eight of Blakely’s cast 
steel 300-pounders. The Monitor Victoria 
and the ram Leo were also in port. Some 
of the batteries were officered by Americans. 
Torpedoes and other infernal machines for 
the destruction of the Spanish fleet have 
arrived at Callao. They were purchased by 
a Chilean agent.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND VANCOU
VER ISLAND.

From the London Standard.
To the Editor—Sir : Your paper of the 

30th ult. contained a report of a meeting of 
persons interes'ed in the colonies of Vancou
ver Island and British Columbia. Although 
the subject tccupied but a very small space 
in your columns it nevertheless will have 
sufficed to open afresh the wounds of a great 
many of your readers who have been victim
ised or disappointed—whichever it may be 
called—in those colonies ; and all sueh I am 
persuaded will watch with a very suspicious 
eye any movement which may even remotely 
have a tendency to encourage the emigration 
of individuals or families from Great Britain 
to Vancouver Island or British Columbia.

The meeting I perceive is stated to have 
been convened by persons interested in both 
colonies^ yet I fail to recognize any British 
Columbian among the speakers. Of this, 
however, I am not surprised, as the people 
of British Columbia are generally opposed to 
union with Vancouver Island. This disin
clination to union was formally expressed in 
a series of resolutions passed by the British 
Columbian legislature at its last session. And 
so recently as a few weeks ago many promi
nent citizens of New Westminster (the capi
tal of British Columbia) in an address to 
Governor Seymour on the eve of his depar
ture for England, took advantage of the 
occasion to express the same views.

But the incomprehensible part of the mat
ter, to me, is that most of the gentlemen who 
thus render themselves prominent have

iff iei
iira to-morrow 

the men whose names are appended to the peti
tion, and we shall have a picture of desolation 
compared with which Goldsmith’s “ Deserted 
Village ” would seem a hive of cheerful in
dustry. The most prejudiced person in New 
Westminster cannot gainsay this fact. The 
names speak for themselves—they are the 
principal miners, the principal farmers, the 
principal packers, the principal merchants, 
the principal steamboat owners and the prin
cipal manufacturers in the country. The 
petition is not confined, however, to these 
classes ; we have every descriptioqfof occu
pation represented. The Yale and Lytton 
petition embraces nearly every person be
longing to and residing in the vicinity ol 
these localities ; and the same may be said 
of other places. The only thing to be re
gretted is that the same facility which was 
afforded the Fraser river communities with 
regard to signing the petition was not pre
sented to the inhabitants of Dongles and LiD 
looet, who are all bat unanimous, like Yale 
and Lytton, for the union of the colonies. 
As it is, however, the principal men of the 
former towns have been able to append their 
names, and to show unmistakably the feeling 
of the wealth and the intelligence of the 
community.

It is said that Mr. Birch, the Adminis
trator of the Government, received the petition 
with gratification. If the bon. gentlemar s 
demeanor argued a real desire for the 
summation of union and not a mere dip - 
matie courtesy, he will pat tbe question tot e 
country by a dissolution of tbe représentât re 
element of the Legislative Council. He world 
than find that no member would be retained 
above New Westminster unfavorable to union. 
In East and West Cariboo the people are 
unanimous. Ins'Yale and Lytton the same, 
and we are equal lyjcertain of the sentiment 
Of Lillooet and Douglas. Neither Mr. Hol
brook nor Mr- Cornwall could get to-day, we 
honestly believe,‘half-a-doaen of votes in 
his present constituency ; and Cariboo,
under any civilized system of voting, would 
return, almost unanimously, men pledged to 
union of the colonies. It is probable, 
have before said, that the colooies will be 
united by Act of Parliament before the union 
petitions shall have reached London, but this 
circumstance should not tend
minish the exertions of the people of
either colony. There are other questions
to settle besides that of union—there ie the 
constitution and the seat of Government.

fbl portion of Napoleon’s speech to the Corps 
Legislatif on tbe 22d of January : “ As I 
expressed the hope last year, that our expe
dition to Mexico was approaching a termina
tion, I am coming to an understanding with 
Maximilian to fix the epoch for the recall 
of our troops without compromising French 
interests, which we have been defending in 
that remote country. The United States of 
North America issuing victoriously from her 
late struggle, has re-established tbe Union 
of the States, and proclaimed slavery dead— 
France, which forgets no page of her history, 
offers up her sincere wishes for the prosper
ity of the American Republic, and for the 
maintenance of amicable relations which 
soon will have calmer direction. The emo
tion produced in the United States by the 
presence of our troops on Mexican soil, will 
be pacified by the frankness of our declara
tions. The American people will compre
hend that ear expedition, to which we invited 
them, was not opposed to their interests. 
Two nations, equal and jealous of their in
dependence, ought to avoid every step which 
might affect their dignity and honor.”

New York, Feb. 5—In contradiction of 
the reports that the French army is to be 
withdrawn from Mexico, orders are unrevo
ked for the embarkation of 2000 or 3000 
more troops at Toulouse.
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IMPORTANT FROM JAPAN.

The news from Japan, received in San 
Francisco by the steamer Oriflamme, which 
arrived there from Shanghae on the 5th lost., 
is of great importance to the commercial 
world. It indicates that those populous is
lands are to be thrown open to trade with 
the rest of the world, and the segregation of 
tbe Japanese people from the rest of the 
earth is to continue no longer.

Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”
Washington, Feb. 10—The Birmingham, 

England, Association for the relief of desti
tute families in the United States, has just 
contributed another cargo of goods to Gene
ral Howard for distribution, and the Secre
tary of the Treasury has ordered their ad
mission free of duty.

The Canadian officials before they left 
threw out some hints that if tbe reciprocity 
treaty was allowed to expire without some 
action a poo it the fisheries might lead to a 
source of difficulty under the treaty stipula
tions of the reciprocity treaty. When it 
expires we are limited to a very small margin 
on British waters, and if our fishermen get 
beyond that limit they will be forced back.

New York, Feb. 4—The Post's Washing
ton despatch says rumors are current, but 
not generally credited, that the President 
will soon issue a proclamation declaring 
peace and restoring the habeas corpus in all 
the States.

Washington, Feb. 8—Tbe trial of femmes 
has been delayed this long for the reason 
that all proceedings requisite to its com
mencement are not yet agreed upon. The 
names of many parties of high position in 
the merchant service, including upwards of 
fifty captains who have suffered from his de 
predations are known, and some of them will 
probably be summoned at the proper time.

New York, Feb. ll -Patrick O’Rourke, 
Treasurer of the Roberts faction of the Fenian 
brotherhood, received a visit last night from 
some 100 persons claiming to represent the 
O’Mahoney faction, demanding the funds said 
to be in his possession. O’Rourke sent for a 
policeman, who compelled the visitors to 
withdraw.

New York, Feb. 8—Col. Rowland, on 
behalf of the Northern Pacific Railroad, noti
fied the government two days ago that tbe 
company was prepared and about to com
mence construction; aodjtbat a strong effort 
would be made to pash thé work.

New York, Feb. 10—General Hooker baa 
ordered the following military districts td be 
discontinued— New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, the district of 
Maine and the district of Northern and West
ern New York.

On the afternoon of the llth (?) Heller k 
Sons drug mills, Jersey city, were burned : 
loss $20,000.

The soldiers of Gen. Hancock’s corps are 
being mustered out daily and rarely enough 
remain to organize a company.
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THE WAR IN CHILE. ?

New York, Feb. 5.—A diplomatic cor
respondence ol a somewhat important cha
racter, affected belligerents at sea, has passed 
between the British embassy at Madrid, and 
the Spanish Government. The former pro
tests against the Spanish orders, that all 
crews of Chilean privateers, not of Chilean 
birth, should be treated as pirates. The 
Spanish Minister replies, that British ideas 
have not always been so strict, and that their 
construction of international law, is not in 
accordance with the views of most writers 
on the subject.
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<1! What Dobs it Mb an ?—According to out 

evening contemporary a telegram has been 
received by Mr. W. M. Sear by, of this eity, 
from Mr. John Cooper, chief clerk of the 
British Colombia Treasury, now on leave of 
absence, to the following effect : 11 London, 
January 26th. Keep every foot of my New 
Westminster property.” We leave cue 
readers to form their own conclusions as to 
the meaning of this extremely terse injunc
tion, bat there is evidently something going 
on behind the scenes which must leak out 
sooner or later. For oar own part we coot 
fidsntly look forward to the speedy consum
mation of the much to be wished for union 
of the colonies.

An Encoubagh'o Dividend —We nnden 
stand that the last half-yearly dividend of 
the Vancouver Coal Company will reach the 
very high figure of twelve per cent. This 
is a most gratify iog assurance to English 
capitalists, and we hope to see its effects 
displayed in the immediate opening np of the 
Harewood coal mines.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

, Washington, Feb. 5.—The State Depart
ment is informed, by our Consul at Honolulu, 
of the arrival of 600 seamen of American 
whalers, captured by the Shenandoah, en 
route for home.•ow

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Feb. 10—Caroline Clark, 
a widow, has commenced suit against Mi
chael Reese, tbe millionaire, for an alleged 
breach of promise of marriage.

The steamer Golden Age took $1,200,603 
in treasure and 338 passengers;

Legal Tenders remain steady ; at the board 
71% was offered with small sales.

Steamer Oregon arrived, four days from 
Portland.

i

AR COLLECTIONS
OF

>RTE MUSIC. as we

jj(Piano Solo.) 2 vole.
(Songs, Ballads, fco.)
KBLS. (Elegant Duets,)
L8. (Vocal Gems ol the Opera) 
IN SONG. (Choice Vocal, fl
'OLUME. Plaih....... ...$2 50

Cloth .f uVl giit 4 00 
s ol this Series, “ GEMS OF 
• in press and will soon lia 
paration, « GEMS OF SCOT-

I to di-
MABKET8*

Alcohol—The price of Eastern yesterday 
was $3 07@3 50;

Batter—Choice New York State 38i@39c 
per lb.iJi will be mailed, post-paid on 

OLIVER MTSON k OO.; J ft.
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K i2 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
<!C|je Wnkiy Irifejj tintât and a Carnival of folly was being enacted 

strangely clashing with the priestly pageantry 
srf-io the Eternal City. The.iron hand. 5 des

potism is "blotted for the nonce from the 
memory of the revellers, and mummery, 
ribaldry, and eoarse personality hold-high 
festival. In verity, an edifying illustration 
of thwslow march of civilization ! To-day 
is dedicated to St. Valentine, and post officials 

still driven to the verge of distraction by 
a deluge of honied missives couched in lame 
verse, and duly transmitted by amorous 
butchers and bakers to their respective fair 
ODes. Who can forget the amusement derived 
in days of yore upon receipt of an extraordi
nary document, representing a licketty 
church in dubious perspective wiih a happy 
but extremely uncomfortable looking couple 
of lovers wending their way along a serpen
tine path to wedded bliss. A chubby Cupid 
may be detected hovering over the devoted 
pair, engaged in the interesting surgical 
operation of inserting a skewer through two 
very scarlet hearts, which in the innocence 
of our youth we at first mistook for pickled 
cabbages. Prime gentility has now banished 
the harmless which was the rough embodi
ment of the power that is said to rule “ the 
court, the camp, the grove.” The practice is 
voted vulgar and slow by the lisping ex
quisites of polite society, who discuss the 
sensational details ot the Divorce Court with 
infinitely more gusto. Lent also commences 
to-day (Ash-Wednesday), and our consciences 
suggest to us the necessity of atoning for our 
misdeeds by a moderate course of sackoloth 
and ashes, and scanty fare. It is, however, 
no season for jesting, most of us needing some 
purification from a ceaseles contact with 
sordid world. Many sad lapses from pro
priety mark our career, and a little whole
some chastisement, moral and physical, would 
perhaps do you no harm, devout reader, not
withstanding your sanctimonious demeanor. 
De hoc multi multa, omnes aliquid, 
salis l

I uneral of Mr. Marr—The remains of 
the late Robert Marr were followed to the 
grave yesterday by a large number of the 
members of Companies No- 1 and 2 of the 
Victoria Volunteer Rifle Corps, including the 
chaplain, Rev. Thos. Somerville, and friends 
of the deceased. At half- past 12 the corps 
mustered on the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf, where Mr. Lewis’ hearse with plumes, 
drawn by two horses, was in waiting, the 
body having been brought across the harbor 
and placed in the hearse, covered with a 
Union Jack and the deceased’s military ac
coutrements. A firing party having been 
told off, the Volunteers proceeded to Wharf 
street, where they met the band of the corps, 
and the procession moved off slowly to Yates 
street, the band playing the “ Old Hundredth’’ 
and the “ Dead March in Saul,” the 
carrying their arms reversed. At the Pres
byterian Church, on Pandora street, the cor-

Safe.—Mr. Doyle, chief mate of the 
wrecked bark Mustang and six of the crew 

~wbtb -picked up by the bark Garlotta aed 
conveyed td Seaheck Mill, W. T. The male,

Holloway’s 0int"'3nt and Pills—Jaundice 
Disordered Liver. A good free flow of bile is ab
solutely necessary for digestion; when this 
-ioa-ig.. interrupted, or depraved, disease, immedi
ately sets in, and sallowness or jaundice marks 

, the cause to be in the liver. Ibis important
who-has charge of the log-book will probably organ, so liable to disorder, can always be regu-

Tm Weather There wa. a sharp l>0„ «StaSSft.’StTS
or the bowels—a matter frequently of vital im 
portance—confers on this remedy an advantage 
over every other form of medicine in the phar
macopoeia : when assisted by the Pills, every dis
ease is speedily subjected and effectually banished

The Road to Health ana 
Long Life.score-

Tuesday, February 20, 1866
Tuesday, February 20,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. SECURED BY
HOUSE OP

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Police Court — James Alexander was 

charged yesterday with having abstracted a 
drawer containing 835 from the premises of 
Mrs. M. D, Thompson, while the prosecutrix 
was at church on Sunday morning- A wit
ness was examiued who deposed to the ac
cused, who had previously been in straightened 
circumstances, having handed him 825 for 
safe keeping which he said “ be had rustled 
for.” The magistrate remanded the accused 
for one day. Wm. Goldsworthy was agaio 
remanded for three days, the magistrate in
timating that he would continue remanding 
the accused, as there was an evident attempt 
to evade the ends of justice. Bail was refused. 
A sailor belonging to the Princess Royal who 
had been drunk and obstreperous over night, 
was fined, besides the usual 5 shilling penalty, 
$10 for assaulting Officers Ferrail and 
Mitchell, 85 for damaging the handcart iq 

i which he had ridden to gaol, and $20 for 
practicing dentistry on the gaoler. Miss 
Lucy and her brother Harry of Skidegate 
were charged with being feloniously in pos
session of sundry articles of wearing apparel 
of the value of $12, alleged to have been 
stolen from oqet Maggie Loran, and vvjere 
remanded for oha day to enable the Police to 
make further enquiries.

House met at 1:15 p.m.are all yesterday and last night, with a piercing 
cold northerly wind. It is feared that another 
cold snap will close the upper Fraser for 
some lime to come. The winter so fur has 
i ecu unusually severe. 5

From the Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
from Olympia and wav ports with passengers 
and freight as per lists under the proper 
head.

Dividend. — The Spring Ridge Water 
Works Company (Limited) have declared 
dividend of ten dollars a share, now payable 
at the office of the company.

The Chinese New Year commences to
day and extends over two weeks.

Impurities of the Blood.
In selecting the most appropriate medicine fer

unPle««CU ” ailn?enL there may be some difficult.» 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, anil 
improve the quality of the blood. These Pit), 
possess and! exert these three qualifications in an 
extraordmary degree. They enable the stomach
‘°*^r^y °,r<3,narj; f00d’ increa8e 'he secretory 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood 
expel all morbid matter, and throw fnto the cir-* 
culation the purest elements for sustaining and 
repairing the frame. “ u

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons sufler from debility without 

knowing the causes why they are feeble ! In most 
cases the stomach is the aggressor. Holloway’s 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a dis
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges 
live tone ; they are therefore confidently recom
mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened.

Powell, Trimble, Tolmie, 
Dénués and Ash.

ENCROACHMENT.

The Speaker read a communie! 
His Excellency in reply to an add 
House relating to encroachment ou 
ftontage in which His Excellen 
to be informed of the particula 
encroachment ; but stated that the 
water frontage was oce pending b 
Crown and the Hudson Bay Comp

TREASURER.

The Speaker read a communie 
the Treasurer in reply to a résolu 
House asking for certain returns, 
urer declined giving the returns as

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.
Established 1838. Incorporated by/Special Act ol 

Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1866.
rpms company" offers to

the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom In 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.
JT7“ Prospectuses and every informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned, who has power to accept risks. 8 ’
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 
Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 

do6n*w

> $3,000,000
560,000 

- 14,415,000

a

'V
REGISTRATION OF VOTER!

Mr. Deunes gave notice that 
ask leave to introduce a bill to 
Registration of Voters’ Act.

BANKRUPTS.

Mr. Dennes moved the first n 
bill relating to bankrupts.

DISPATCHES.

Diseases of the Head and Heart.Thursday, Feb. 15.
The First Direct Steamer—The Hudson 

Bay Company’s fine steamship Labouchere, 
probably the strongest and most sea-worthy 
steamer on the coast, commanded by Captain 
Mouat, one of the most careful and reliable 
men that ever handled a wheel, will leave 
this morning at 8 o’clock for San Francisco 
direct, taking a quantity of freight and about

These formidable diseases 
of frequent occurence ; for theare, unfortunately 

, ,, ~ most part they
creep on gradually, but may be prevented bv 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are the 
surest perservat^es against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest correctors of 
irregular circulation If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous

lij
Mr. DeCosmoamoved a resoluti 

ing His Excellency to lay before 
copies of dispatches which callec 
dispatches from Mr. Cardwell, da 
12th, 1865.

Carried.

a

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upon the consti
tutions of females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying pron- 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstrnetions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills

fThe1 Legislative Council met yesterday 
at 2 p.m. Present the Hons, the President 
of the Council, Colonial Secretary, Attorney 
General, Treasurer, H. Rhodes, Donald Fraser. 
The following bills received from the douse 
below were, upon motion of the Hon. Attor
ney General, read the first time ; Bill to 
amend the Indian Liquor Act, Lien to Me
chanics, Ferries. The Council then went into 
Committee, and after reconsidering some 
points in the Homestead Bill, Bill to increase 
Jurisdiction of Inferior Courts, and Impris
onment for Debt Bill, reported progress and 
Adjourned nominally until to-day.

30 passengers. The Labouchere has received 
her stores, and has been adapted as well 
circumstances

a-
rwould permit to the passenger 

trade, but will hereafter be fitted for carrying 
intermediate passengers. The rates of fare we 
understand are first cabin, $40; steerage, 
$15. The intermediate tare will be $25., The 
charge per ton for goods, $6. The departure 
of the first direct steamer subsidized by 
government is quite an interesting event, and 
is reasonably expected to be productive of 
great and beneficial results to both colonies. 
With a skilful and popular captain, obliging 
and attentive officers and stewards, and a 
liberal table, the Company will no doubt 
inaugurate a line that will command suffi
cient patronage to make it a successful un
dertaking. We believe that the Labouchere 
is expected back in twelve days.

governor’s message.nemo
Mr. M’Clure’s resolutions pas 

Committee of the Whole in r 
Governor’s Message relating to th> 
were read by sections. The 1st, 
were carried unanimously withou

jj0, 4_Dr. Ash said in regi
claim set up, that the right to ini 
grants belonged to the House, ot 
stance had been named where 
had been exercised by other c< 
that was in 1812, at the time of 

with Great Britain.

.''H
I

59 Mile House, Cariboo. 

SATJL & CO’S-
our All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine reculai 
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness to
gloeom:aneddWeieectionPleTiOU8ly aU WaS laSSitude’

Friends and the Traveling Public will find them at 
their old stand, 69 Mile House, and also at the S

Lochlomond House,
(Late Me MUR PHY,)

Ladies’ Ball—The annual ball given by 
the Hebrew ladies will take place on the 22d 
instant, in the Lyceum Hall. The names of 
the young gentlemen who have been deputed 
to act as a committee of management to as
sist the ladies appear in the advertisement* 
Judging from the success of last year’s enter
tainment, this bids fair to be one of the re
unions of the season.

Fob San Francisco—The steamer Active 
Captain Thorn, left yesterday afternoon for 
the Bay City, taking according to the 
purser’s account, about 62 passengers and 
some 100 tons freight, chiefly pig iron. The 
Active will return direct from San Francisco, 
calling at this port en route to New West
minster.

In Chancery—Kennedy et al vs. Harris et 
al—Motion will be made by counsel to-mor
row, at one p.m., to have the injunction 
granted by the late Chief Justice Cameron in 
the above cause made perpetual.

The Ship Severn-—The hatches of this 
ship were opened yesterday and the cargo 
pronounced by the surveyors to be in fine 
order* The attention of consignees is directed 
to the notice as to lighterage and discharge ot 
freight in our advertising columns-

Ball Postponed—The subscription soiree 
which was to be given under the auspices of 
the Bachelors, has been postponed until after 
Lent.

Coal—The schooner Black Diamond ar
rived on Sunday with a cargo of coal to R. 
Brodrick.

Skating—On Skinner’s and other ponds in 
the neighborhood skaters report the ice to 
be in good bearing condition.

Fob Eraser River—The steamer Diana 
left yesterday afternoon for New Westminster.

; can war
Mr. M'CIure said if the bon. 

had been present during the debi 
bave heard of many instances 
and that all the Eastern provinc 
cised that right up to a much 1 

Mr. DeCosmos said he clain 
House the right not because oi 
had done so, but on th 
which we possessed as 

subjects.
Dr. Ash did not hea 

of constitution Vancouver Island 
Mr. M'CIure said for the hvn. 

information he would state tbei 
two ways of granting cocstituti 
nies settled by Englishmen o 
Act of Parliament, and the ot 
Crown. The Imperial Parlia 
make what constitution it thou 
but the Crown had no discretioi 
It was obliged to grant a trans 
British constitution. This had 
with Vancouver Island.

Nos. 5 and 6—Carried uuaniu 
No. 7—Dr. Tolmie moved tbi 

be recommitted in order that tl 
of the public accounts be gi 
mercantile meu.

Dr. Dickson begged to infor 
member for Victoria Distric 
Committee had passed a resole 
effect that the Clerk of the I 
quired to audit the public acc< 
out additional pay.

Dr. Tolmie thought it unfair t 
work to be done without pay, b 
that good business men could b< 
would do the work well at smi 
$50 each. .

Mr. DeCosmos said the ides 
three respectable merchants to at 
lie accounts for the paltry sun

:

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Fills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
billiousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sunerer to any inconvenience.

Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria
™.»™nwn“’ fortUof which these famous cor- 
rective Pills may be taken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway’* 
Ointment should be well rubbed upon the chest ?nfld ‘h(?at ! 11 will penetrate thePskin, reduce1 
inflamation, and restore lasting soundness.

Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac
commodations,

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily 
Harris arrived from Nanaimo on Tuesday 
night bringing the Gazette of Monday from 
which we learn that Captain Franklyn’s 
schooner Premier was successfully launched 
from Messrs. Bolton & Cook’s ways on Fri- 

tege stopped, when the minister, the Rev. day last in the presence of a large concourse 
Thos. Somerville, read the funeral ser- , . ,vice, and gave a most touching exhortation i °\ P60?1®1 0ne of.tbe harbor bu°y8 g°‘ 
to bis hearers. Alter the conclusion of the a°ri‘l *rom lts moorings last week and start- 
church service the solemn procession 
formed and matched to the cemetery, where 
the last rites were performed, and the body 
committed to the dank and silent tomb. Three 
volleys were fired over the grave .with 
creditable precision by the Volunteers ; the 
band filling up the interval with a few bars 
of the Dead March, after which the members 
again formed rank and returned along Fort 
street to town. *

First-Class Liquors, &c.
CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL, & CO.
__________________ fel4 lm

anewmen

/

BIG BEND!
ed on a cruise into the Gulf of Georgia. 
H.M.S. Alert had her boats out for a whole 
day searching for it, but did not succeed in 
recovering it. The Rev. R. Jamieson has 
presented the Library of the Mechanic’s In
stitute with 20 vols, of valuable historical, 
poetical and other works. The public meet
ing which we have before noticed and Which 
a correspondent of a contemporary attempted 
so flagrantly to misrepresent, turns out to 
have been most unmistakably in favor of the 
general system of retrenchment adopted by 
the Assembly, particularly in regard to the 
offices of Stipendiary Magistrates.

To Miners and Travellers.ren

THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

is ready lor the accommodation ot travellers, 
wfcWng-to carry their supplies to the 

mines will find there a very large and well-selected stock ot

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing. 
ie2 3m daw 
January 26th, 1866

Holloway's Pills■ „ .. ^e best remedy known
in the World for the following diseases:__

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the 
Bowels 

Consump.

are

Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female 

Irregular! t- 
X ies 
Fever of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gtout
Headaches
Indigestion

Inflammation
Jaundice
LiverCompIaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

econdary
Symptoms

TioDoulour*.
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from what» 
ever cause, <£c., (£c.

A
Police Court—Andrew McKellar, a sea- 

man belonging to the Princess Royal, 
charged yesterday in the Police Court by 
Captain Marshall with having stolen a bottle 
of sherry and five lbs. candles, portion of the 
cargo of the vessel." One of the officers of 
the ship proved that the fore scuttle hatch 
had been forced open, and that on examining 
the bunk of the accused the stolen articles

was

». faijjas.

Bankruptcy Court— Before His Honor 
the Chief Justice. In re Culverwell— the 
assignees were ordered to report. In re 
Michael Carey, bankrupt, did not appear. 
Validity of bill of sale to J. W. Carey ordered 
to be tried by a jury on Monday next. In re A. 
D. McDonald.—By consent it was ordered that 
Mr. Green be appointed solicitor lor Assignees 
v.. Trounce in place of Mr. Courtney. Mr. 
Bishop to prosecute the case without delay. 
Re Mason and Revis.—Order for discharge 
granted. Re Fuca Straits Co.—Order made 
to pay $40 for taxes claimed by the U. S. 
Government.

Any One can use Them,
tlOD

M?Ternpîe^Bar^Londo^ïj also 
by all rcspecta-ble Druggists and Dealers in iledi-

Iai^-T6izes.i8a conslderable saving by taking the

evM^dïëorder^areaffixedtVeachDox01 patlent6 in

A basin oi water is all that is required to produce 
the meet brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
ngcolomto8 WU11,80 befonBd nsefnlior impart- 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be had oi all chemists throughoutthe United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.Csleman st., London

were discovered. Some empty sauce bottles 
were also found. An apprentice on board 
testified to the same facts, and the magistrate 
sentenced the accused to three months’ im
prisonment with hard labor, informing the 
captain that the man could be sent on board 
previous to the expiration of the sentence if 
desired. James Alexander, charged with 
stealing $35 from Mrs. D. M. Thompson, ap
peared on remand. Dr. Haggin stated that 
he believed the accused had been laboring 
under an aberration of intellect. The mother 
of the accused also stated that he had been 
ill and bad acted strangely for some time 
past. The son denied that there

ntsoo

The motion to recommit w 
Tolmie and Ash only being in 
tiye. The resolution then pass

i

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce. The remaining resolutions 

unanimously without discussion.
The resolutions as a whole w 

and carried without a dissentie
PR1VELEGE.

Mr. DeCosmos rose to correct i 
Colonist newspaper making bin 
committee on Friday last that t 
and Superintendent of Police an 
had received more than th 
granted by the House; he (Mi 
would most distinctly deny hav 
thing of the kind.

For Australia—The fine ship Southern 
Cress, 700 tons, Capt. Macdonald, bound to 
Adelaide direct, left Utsalady Mills on Mon
day and will call off the harbor for

PRONOUNCED BY ATTRACT Oi BLBTTB 
from a

HXDICAL OXiraiXMAB 
at Madras,

mrymriM To bis Brother at 
Only Good S&uco^ ^.etuMui^ Worcester, May, ira

3?? “ Tell Lea & pBB
ssEEpxr. 'IJ8 t^eir Sauo 
UawerAns is highly esteemed i
____ _ India, and is, in my

opinion, the most pafl 
HM latable ,as well as the 

HUH<R08t wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

09NNOISSBUBB

ilWednesday, Feb. 14.
Memorable Days—On the Pacific Coast 

life is so eventful, and the race for dollars so 
keen, that frequently the notable days in the 
calendar of the year pass unheeded. The 
eager throng vigorously press onward, jostia 
ing each other in their persistent search for 
the nbw El Dorado which is ever looming in 
the horizon. The squabbles of the mart, the 
pursuit of pleasure, and the excitement of the 
mining camp are of so absorbing a nature 
that the chronicle of the almanac is rarely 
consulted ; red and black letter days are all 
the sanie to the sturdy artisans and settlers 
of new -countries. It is well, however, to 
recur; tb such matters, as: theÿ constitute 
pleasant link with the'records of the past, 
pregnant with associations which cast 
finirig Influence around the stern' struggle for 
existénbe. The current week includes'shme 

- fatuous fasts and festivals, both ecclesiasi 
and secular. Yesterday was Shrove Tues-

passen-
gers, who must apply for terms to Mr. J. R. 
Stewart of Wharf street. She has a splen
did saloon and fine accommodation.

TO BB THEwas any
thing wrong with him, and thought others 
who were in the house should be imputed ; 
he was remanded for one day. Miss Lucy, 
of Skidegate, was ordered to pay a fine of

and applicable to
EVERY VARIBTY OPwTRADE MASK.

Released— James Alexander, charged 
with light-fingering, was yesterday discharg
ed from custody upon the testimony of Dr. 
Ilaggin that bis mind was affected, bonds 
being given by the accused and his mother 
for the appearance of the former on the 14th 
April.

Skaters were out yesterday and last 
evening on the ponds in the neighborhood, 
which are pronounced to be in fine order. If 
the present cold snap lasts for a day or two 
longer James Bay will afford all the pastime 
required, as it was covered yesterday with 
ice as far as the point opposite the Hospital,

Progress—We understand that Messrs. J. 
Fell & Co. shipped by the steamer Sir Tallies 
Dotigltie yesterday several tops of groceries, 
pK&ty’ tt0! Co wichap, where j they 
intend estahlisffing a atore. .

Fob. “Nkw ' ^E^TMINSTEB — The steamer 

.Eqtefpriflc lcff^tetday 5mot;nigg with pas
sengers and freight fpr Fraser River.

DISH.ing found in the wrongful possession of 
tain articles of wearing apparel belonging to 

Maggie Loran ; her brother Harrv 
discharged.

Marriage—We record elsewhere the mar
riage ol Mr. William Farion of this city, 
favorably known among the miners of Wil
liams Creek, where the bridegroom holds 
valuable mining interests, to a young lady of 
this city. We have to thank Mr. Farron for 
his generous recollection of this office in the 
way of wedding favors, and we wish him and 
bis fair, bride all the domestic felicity that 
this earth can afford.

The’ Wpkrat.oi? Mustang.—Mr. Wm. 
Lyons, who purchased the .'wrecked bark 
Mustang and her cargo, has fitted out the 
schooner Meg Merrilies; Gap tain Pamphlett, 
with supplies, and wflllltifie;,4,;gan^ o’f ' (men 
this morning tp the scene of the wreck td 
endeavor ito save the property. The party 
will be well armed in case of molestation by 
the In.V ns in that neighborhood, ‘

Ri-w ,.. ay—A horse camp galloping into 
towrî yesterday dtagging the shafts of a bug- 
gy, which inflicted some bard bruises on his 
legs. He was stopped on Quadra street by a 
passer by and taken to Williams’ stables, 
where he belonged. We did not ié'arn what 
had beootie of the vehicle or driver.

The Legislate* Council had a formal 
session yesterday and adjourned until Mom- 
day next.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sucks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, &c.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

cer-

ooe was INVESTMENT FUND,

Dr. Powell obtained leave t 
bill relating to investments.

WAYS AND MEANS.

House went ioto Committee 
Means, Dr. Trimble in the chai

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against spurion iml 
tions ol their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
.. **' îrF'1?^vii?g discovered that several ol the Fo
ggÆscs.sat'
famesotL Aei>apoRoESne °r more‘“stages th«

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. njfOUtwly
Janion, Green & Rhodes,

some CHABLES WBIGHT,
376, STiUNO, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE if RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price fists on application. " noil

IMPORTED PACKAGES

Mr. Duncan introduced a t 
tax on imported packages as 
rawing a revenue ; he though 
Estate tax very objectionable, 
would cause' the removal of 

now veiy obnoxious and u 
Dr. Dickson would oppose 

was an infringement upon the fre 
he thought should be preservi 
tegrity until union of the coloui 
place. .

Dr. Tolmie considered this 
at the free port, he thought th 
Opportune time to add anythin 
sent difficulty of maintaining the 
the city in the face of the gre 
which had to be met from otf 
he did not look upon the free f 
manent thing, for be believed i 
to be abolished when the colonie 
The half per cent on imports lai 
much as the port could bear. 

Mr. DeCosmos— You voted f< 
Dr. Tolmie—I am aware of t 
Dr. Ash—Are you not sorry 
Dr. Tolmie—No! (Hear,and 
On. motion of Mr. M'CIure it 

rose and reported progress.
House adjourned to meet oi 

at 1 pm.
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Washing made Easy !c*l-

c: day calling up gastronomic visions of sump, 
-o- tnofla’tianqtfèts bf fritters dnd ‘jfàtocskea—a1 

mei’fÿ holidays, inMediefeval 
Engird; Cock-fighting,.the fayorite pastime 

•! of oorpatrician and plebiamanceators, is Very 
properly consigned tty the litotid of ’forgotten 
things, but the succulent dainties still retain 
their place ou, dm hospitable,board. As the 
last days of the Carnival approach, Venice 
and Rome, with their herds of ragged and 
listlèsà nazzaroni, and their volatile citizens 
forthwith go mad. . The facial distortions 
arid frantic jokes of the wretched masqtier- 
aders, decked opt in their soiled'end tawdry 
disguises, frivoloriely tpelting each other wifb 
sweetmeats, is a carious spectacle in ’the pro
saic nineteenth century. It would seem that 
a veritable Bedlam bad been let loose amidst 
the stately palaces of the "Bride oi the Sea,”

THEFaMIEY WASHING
Agents ior VICTORIA, V: I.

‘•Glycerine Soap PowdeirJN
AClergymm’s^ 9&ya> ,= one halt Scrip.at

Bow, Louden. Tf
Wholesale Agents tor Vaneonyer Island.

MESSES..JANION, GREEN-}* RHODES.

till

DAY & MARTIN’S 2
■ .V.U.'.JJIti ,3 » ■!.-.} j.i • H iilil

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
03

The ship Helios carried 930 tons of coal 
to San Francisco. t *01101197, HIGH HOLBORH, LONDON,

For affording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses fn British 
Columbia and the Colonies.

Ï-

QouiN Emma.—Queen Emma of tie Sandr 
wich Islands has arrived at ,Hy 
physicians having, recommended 
winter in this sheltered valley on account,qf 
the remarkable softness and mildness of the 
climate. The palm trees and other tropical 
plants, which grow in such luxuriance at 
Hyeres, will somewhat remind her Majesty 
of her own sunny islands.
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, etc.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOTsTIST.
Wednesday, Feb. 14.

House met at 1:15 p.m. Present : Messrs. 
DeCosmos, Powell, Trimble, McClure, Coch« 
rane, Duncan, Deanes.

WAYS AND MEANS.
Dr- Powell gave notice that he would 

move :
That it is essential to the prosperity of the 

country that the half of one per sent charged 
as a permit upon goods imported into the 
country be removed.

That the tax upon the importation of
stock” be removed.
That in the place of charging ten dollars 

for a license to trade, that it be reduced to 
quarterly payments.

îad to Health ana 
Long Life. __

®tje WiM\\ Sritiii SatottM. action was dictated by conscientious motives. 
(Applause.) In regard to one part of the 
retrenchment scheme affecting Nanaimo— 
he alluded to the Postmaster’s salary—he 
believed that 8300 was quite sufficient for 
that office considering the amount of work to 
be transacted. The office hours (from ten 
till four) were Unsuitable to the working por« 
tion of the Community. The best place to 
bave the institution located woold be in a 
place of business, where the public would 
have the interval between seven in the morn
ing and eig’it in the evening for the postage 
and receipt of their letters. He (the speaker) 
bad seen such a system work well in a town 
of over 16,000 of a population, where twenty 
times the postal business was transacted as 
in this. Great complaint was made of the 
conduct of the department here, (though he 
regarded the postmaster as an exemplary and 

i honorable yoaog man; ; but there were parties 
who were allowed to handle and sort letters 
who bad no authority to do so ; besides they 
were very insulting and arrogant to applicants. 
The bon. gentleman then went on to review 
the course pursued by the Assembly in refer
ence to the estimates, pointing ont the varions 
items which had been struck out and the 
grants which he bad secured for Nanaimo. 
(Voice—We'll never get them ) He con
tended that they would be received when 
they had proper persons to demand them— 
the corporation. The sums voted for the 
town in all amounted to $10,100. This was 
not so bad, considering that Nanaimo con
tributed but $12,000 to the General Revenue. 
He had asked for a larger sum for the school 
than was voted, and had the promise of more 
aid for that institution when the finances 
would allow of it- Victoria fared worse than 
Nanaimo in this respect, as no appropriation 
was made for her schools at all. He would 
now allude to the second question of the 
evening—the municipality. They would see 
by the papers that he bad asked leave to in
troduce a bill to incorporate the town ; bat 
be would not proceed with it antil he had 
laid the matter before them for their sanction. 
By having the town incorporated a great 
benefit would, he believed, be conferred on 
the inhabitants. They would have the con
trol of their schools and public buildings, and 
all the taxes raised by the corporation would 
be laid out in the place in material improve
ments. Much better to do this with the 
money than allow it to go for the support of 
a lot of broken-down swells who were of no 
earthly use (cheers). They would still have 
magistrates, but unpaid ones, who, be had no 
hesitation in saying, would be found quite as 
efficient, though something less despotic, than 
the present stipendiary (cheers).

Dr. Carrall here rose and said that as he 
was a personal friend of the magistrate, he 
should expect Mr. Cunningham to substan
tiate his accusation of despotic by proofs.

Mr. Cunningham would name one. The 
Stipendiary had refused to serve a writ when 
requested to do so.

Mr. Hood stated that be was the person 
who wanted the writ served ; but it Dr. Car- 
rail was not satisfied he (Mr. Hood) could 
adduce other proofs.

Dr. Carrall—Then if he had done so he 
had done wrong.

Mr. Cunnicgham, after answering a few 
questions put to him by Sergeant Blake, Mr. 
Bate, and Mr. Peck, took his seat amid loud 
applause.

Télégraphié Expedition In East
ern Siberia.

Tuesday, February 20, 1866 We‘have been permitted to make the fol
lowing extracts from a letter written to a 
gentleman in this city by the Engineer of the 
Collios Overland Telegraphic Exploring Ex
pedition in Eastern Siberia :

secured by

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Monday, February 12

House met at 1:15 p.m. Members present 
—The Speaker, Messrs. DeCosmos, McClure, 

> Powell, Trimble, Tolmie, Dickson, Duncan, 
Dennes and Ash.

WAY’S PILLS.
inritles of the Blood.
the most appropriate medicine fcr 

Iment, there may be some difficult, 
i be found to purify, regulate, anil 
quality of the blood. These Pdjg 
aert these three qualifications in an 
degree. They enable the stomach 

irdinary food, increase the secretorx 
liver, cleanse and purify the blood' 
bid matier, and throw into the cir* 
mrest elements for sustaining and 
frame.
pakness and Debility.
lersons sufler from debility without 
roses why they are feeble ! In most 
lach is the aggressor. Holloway’s 

been famed for regulating a dis- 
:h, and restoring its healthy dices 
y are therefore confidently recom- 
never-failing remedy in all cases 

istitution, from any cause, has be- 
. or weakened.

Boussoule Channel, Kuril Islands,
Sept. 2, 1865.

Dear-----------:—Before leaving San Fran
cisco I wrote you, informiug you of my en
gagement with the Collins Overland Tele
graph Company. * * # * The
expedition is organised on a military footing, 
which is commendable for several reasons ; 
first, it involves method and facilitates keep
ing accounts, then it better insures discip
line, and it has a good eflect among the 
Russians, as the people are accustomed to 
the sight of uniforms, and a piece of gold 
lace and a brass button goes a long way in 
awing them into obedience or commanding 
their respect ; besides Russian officers go a 
great deal on style, and we want to present 
a creditable appearance when in communi
cation with them.
* * * On the 3d of July I left San
Francisco in the Russian brig Olga, in com
pany with Major Abasa and Lieutenants 
Kinnon and Bush, for Petropauloeki, on the 
south east coast of |Kamtschatka, and Nico<- 
iolski, at the mouth of the Amoor river. *

Major Abasa is a Russian no
bleman, under whose management the line 
on the Asiatic side is to be constructed ; his 
brother is minister of finance; he himself 
was sent by the Russian Government to learn 
the American system of telegraph manage
ment, and as the Russian Government, in 
their treaty with this company, stipulated 
that the line on the Asiatic side should be 
managed by a Russian, he was appqjpted.
* * Of the enterprise in general, I
need not speak ; yon, of course, know that 
Colonel Bnlkly has the sole charge of the 
expedition, and has already commenced the 
construction of the line on the Fraser river, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Conway ; 
be (Colonel B.) was sent from the east by the 
Board of Directors to connect San Francisco 
and Nicolofski by telegraph. # # #

* * We came very nigh being ship
wrecked on one of the Kuril Islands. It was 
in a dense fog, and we were with a light 
breeze making good time, when directly 
ahead and fearfully near we caught sight of 
breakers. We could see no land. The ves
sel was immediately put about, when suddenly 
it became dead calm, and to our horror we 
found that a current was setting us fast on 
the breakers, which we could see more dis
tinctly every moment as they danced and 
roared like exulting fiends or hungry wolves, 
or anything else horrible that you choose to 
picture. The anchors were got ready and 
tackle slung to lower the boats ; the lead 
was thrown but no bottom was found at 75 
fathoms, which was the length of our cables. 
Still we kept drifting on to those terrible 
breakers, and louder and louder they roared, 
higher and higher they leapt, as if rejoicing 
in expectation over their prey, when a little 
pufi of wind came along, just filling our sails 
and checking our drift ; gradually it increas
ed, and the chips which we threw overboard 
began to drop astern, and in a few minutes 
more we were bowling along before a breeze 
seven or eight knotts an hour; the roar of the 
breakers deadened into a low, disappointed 
growl, while I have no doubt every man on 
board in bis heart said, “ Thank God, we are 
saved !’’ We could have saved our lives by 
taking to the boats with a little provisions, 
rowing round the lee of the island, and land
ing, but that at best was a dismal prospect, 
as the island is small, uninhabited, and deso
late in the extreme.

i
ENCROACHMENT.

The Speaker read a communication from 
His Excellency in reply to an address of the 
House telating to encroachment on the water 
ftontage in which His Excellency desired 
to be informed of the particulars of such 
encroachment ; but stated that the question of 
water frontage was oce pending between the 
Crown and the Hudson Bay Company.

TREASURER.
The Speaker read a communication from 

the Treasurer in reply to a resolution of the 
House asking for certain returns. The Treas- 

declined giving the returns asked for as 
being contrary to his instructions.

REGISTRATION OP VOTERS.
Mr. Dennes gave notice that he would 

aBk leave to introduce a bill to amend the 
Registration of Voters’ Act.

BANKRUPTS.
Mr. Dennes moved the first reading of a 

bill relating to bankrupts.
DISPATCHES.

PASSPORTS.
Mr. Duncan gave notice of motion that a 

respectful address be presented to His Ex
cellency the Governor, asking for returns of 
all passports issued in 1865.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
Leave was given to Mr. Dennes to intro

duce a bill to amend the Registration of 
Voters Act.

g

uret* RECOVERY OF SMALL DEBTS.
This bill, upon motion of Mr. DeCosmos, 

was read a second time and ordered to be 
committed.

* * * *

is of the Head and Heart.
lidable diseases are, unfortunatelv 
ccurence ; for the most part they 
dually, but may be prevented by 
irions. Holloway’s Pills are the 
’rives against all derangements of 

are the speediest correctors of 
Ration If they be taken without 
Igling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 

, the effect will be marvelous.
of all Ages and Classes.

POSTAL 8BRVISB.
This bill was, upon motion of Mr. DeCos

mos, read a second time and referred to a 
select committee, consisting of Mr. McClure, 
Dr. Tolmie and Mr. Dennes.

WAYS AND MEANS.
On going into Committee on Ways and 

Means, Dr. Helmckeo proposed that in con
sequence of its being Ash Wednesday, the 
Committee report progress and the House 
adjourn.

Carried, and House adjourned until Thurs
day, at 3 p.m.

* *

»
Mr. DeCosmos mo fed a resolution reqv 

ing His Excellency to lay before the House 
copies of dispatches which called forth the 
dispatches from Mr. Cardwell, dated October 
12th, 1865.

Càrried.

uest-s on

these Pills is partly based upon 
effects they have upon the coneti- 
ales. . From the domestic servant 
I, universal favour is accorded to 
I invigorating and purifying prop- 
tender them so safe and invaluable 

peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
I either in young persons entering 
bd or approaching the turn of life— 
teal period—may be radically re
course to these Pills.

governor’s message.
Mr. M’Clure’a resolutions passed by the 

Committee of the Whole in reply to the 
Governor’s Message relating to the Estimates, 
were read by sections. The 1st, 2d and 3rd 
were carried unanimously without debate.

No. 4—Dr. Ash said in regard to the 
claim set up, that the right to initiate money 
grants belonged to the House, only one in
stance had been named where that right 
had been exercised by other colonies, and 
that was in 1812, at the time of the Ameri
can war with Great Britain.

Mr. M'Clure said if the bon. gentleman 
had been present during the debate be would 
have heard of many instances of the kind, 
and that all the Eastern provinces had exer
cised that right up to a much later period.

Mr. DeCosmos said he claimed for this 
House the right not because other colonies 
had done so, but on the constitutional right 
which we possessed as a colony of British 

subjects.
Dr. Ash did not hear explained what sort 

of constitution Vancouver Island possessed.
Mr. M‘Clare said fcr the bun. gentleman’s 

information he would state there were but 
two ways of granting constitutions to colo
nies settled by Englishmen—one was by 
Act of Parliament, and the other by the 
Crown. The Imperial Parliament could 
make what constitution it thought proper, 
but the Crown had no discretionary power. 
It was obliged to grant a transcript of the 
British constitution. This had been done 
with Vancouver Island.

Nos. 5 and 6—Carried unanimously.
No. 7—Dr. Tolmie moved that the clause 

be recommitted in order that the auditing 
of the public accounts be given to three 
mercantile men.

Dr. Dickson begged to inform the hon. 
member for Victoria District that the 
Committee had passed a resolution to the 
effect that the Clerk of the House be re
quired to audit the public accounts, with
out additional pay.

Dr. Tolmie thought it unfair to expect the 
work to be done without pay, but believed 
that good business men could be found who 
would do the work well at small cost, say 
$50 each.

Mr. DeCosmos said the idea of asking 
three respectable merchants to audit the pub
lic accounts for the paltry sum o£$50 was 
too absurb to seriously entertain.

The motion to recommit was lost, Drs. 
Tolmie and Ash only being in the affirma
tive. The resolution then passed.

The remaining resolutions were carried 
unanimously without discussion.

The resolutions as a whole were then put 
and carried without a dissentient.

PUBLIC MEETING.

The following speech of Mr. Cunningham 
we extract from the Nanaimo Gazette, which 
gives a very fall report of the recent political 
meeting. As we said a few issues ago, the 
public thoroughly endorsed the action of the 
House of Assembly. One of the few persons 
who spoke against the Assembly was a Dr 
Carrall who characterized the House as a 
“bogus House,” and full of “treason’’ and 
“ Feoianism.” The meeting, however, treated 
the gentleman humanely, pitying him as the 
“ mad doctor,” and thought that he had 
better have stayed at borne and “ ministered 
to a mind diseased.” The resolution sus
taining the House was put to the vote and 
carried by 130 to 21. The motion in favor 
of incorporating the town was carried by 40 
to 21 :—

s affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

I stomach, liver, or bowels are dis- 
sh living, climate, over-indulgence 
f or other causes, these fine regula- 
isoon rectify the evil, and speedily 
prgy, strength, and cheerfulness to 
fere previously all was lassitude, 
action.
Ldency, Low Spirits.
hastened by a disordered digestion is 
[felt by most. These famous Pills 
fen in appropriate dises, to adjust 
functions. They dispel headache, 

lansea, lowness of spirits, and all 
Is. A course of these invaluable 
never fails in removing the cause 
affections, without subjecting the 
inconvenience.

iptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

eable climate, few persons escape 
Isore throats, influenza, diptheria, 
for all of which these famous cor- 
|ay betaken with the certainty of 
[• While the Pills are expelling all 
P?,~*e body generally, Holloway’s 
fid be well rubbed upon the chest 

will penetrate the skin, reduce 
a restore lasting soundness.

a
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retrenchment and incorporation- 
The meeting convened by T. Cunningham. 

Esq., M.L.A., took place in the large Hall 
of the Institute on Wednesday night last. 
The building was densely crowded, and the 
greatest interest was manifested in the pro
ceedings.

J. Bryden, Esq., was unanimously chosen 
to the chair, M. Bate, Esq., officiating as 
secretary. /

The Chairman briefly stated the purpose 
for which the meeting was called by Mr. 
Cunningham, and then requested that gentle
man to address the audience.

Mr. Cunningham then came forward and 
was received by the audience with loud and 
prolonged cheering. He stated that his ob
ject in calling the meeting together was to 
have an expression of their opinion on the 
course which he bad taken in the House of 
Assembly on the retrenchment movement, as 
well as to hear their views on the question of 
having Nanaimo incorporated. He should 
have called the meeting at an earlier date 
had he not heard that an attempt had been 
made to hold one on the night previous to his 
arrival, and the way in which it was con
ducted certainly was neither creditable to 
those engaged in it nor encouraging to him 
as their representative. They should bear in 
mind that when he was sent down as tbeir 
member he was unprepared for a Parliament
ary career, having paid but little attention 
to the study of politics. However, he was 
pretty well acquainted with the wants of the 
town, and in the action be had taken to have 
those wants supplied he thought Nanaimo 
bad little to complain. Bis constituents had 
been rather remiss, however, in conveying to 
him instructions as to what they wanted done. 
Their proper course should have been to 
have held frequent public meetings, and by 
this means acquainted him with their wishes, 
Before going into the subjects of retrench
ment and municipal incorporation, he wished 
to call attention to the petition, purporting 
to emanate from the people of Nanaimo, which 
had been sent down to Victoria during his 
absence from the House. The petition was a 
notable piece of hole-and-corner work, and 
worthy of the cause it represented, but an 
insult to himself aod the common sense ot the 
community. The whole affair was character
ized by the hon. gentlemen as a mean and 
covert act to retain in office a gentleman, who 
ought to be above all such aid (cheers). The 
speaker then went on to. dilate on the subject 
of retrenchment, which he considered a public 
necessity. Such had been the effects of the 
depression in Victoria that he believed if the 
whole of the real estate of that city were now 
brought into the market it would not realize 
25 cents on the dollar. In the progress of 
Victoria Nanaimo was directly interested. 
The more Victoria increased in wealth and 
population the more coal she would buy from 
Naoaimo. The interests of tho two places 
were identical. Therefore, it was the bounden 
duty of Nanaimo to support by every means 
in her power any measure which had for its 
object the lessening of that depression, and 
as one of the means towards that end he 
would mention retrenchment (applause). 
The civil list had been on the increase ever 
since 1864, when all that was asked for was 
858,647. At that time, too, the population 
was more numerous and there was more 
wealth in the country. Now, whilst the pop
ulation and wealth of tbe colony had materi
ally decreased, we are asked to pay $93,000. 
and all for the maintenance ot a bloated 
staff of officials. The House of Assembly, 
however, had used tbe proning-knife liberally. 
They bad all seen the part be had taken in 
the debates (cheers), and he was there that 
evening to tell them that his whole coursé of

ills are the best remedy known 
l for the following diseases:_

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
ElverCompIaints 
I*uir bago 
Piles

egularit- Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel
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[DATES TO DECEMBER 16]

The Mormons are holding a conference in 
Bristol just now. Brigham Young, junr., is 
one of the principal attractions.

The new Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, built 
on the site of the Queen’s Theatre, which 
was destroyed by fire in January last, was 
opened on tbe 3d, under the management of 
Mr. and Mrs Wyndham.

Mrs. Mellon (Miss Woolgar) and Mr. Sims 
Reeves are both seriously ill. Madame Lind 
Goldschmidt is also in very broken health, 
and has been ordered from Ems to Nice.

A piece of gossip is afloat in Paris to the 
effect that Madame de Boissy, formerly the 
Countess Guiccioli, has placed in the hands of 
M. de Lamartine the letters that passed be
tween her and Byron, with notes of her remi
niscences of the author of rt Childe Harold.”

An explorer m Lower Egypt has disin
terred a basalt effigy, bearing certain hiero
glyphics on its plinth, indicating “ beyond 
doubt that ihe features are those of Potiphar’s 
wife.’’

A great granddaughter of Mrs. Siddons has 
made her debut on tbe stage at the Theatre 
Royal, Nottingham, under the auspices of 
Mr. Walter Montgomery.

Shibola Hiengumo Kani, the Japanese 
Ambassador, has taken bis conges at Paris, 
and is about to come with his coadjutors 
aud suites to England.

The furniture of Stephens, the escaped 
Fenian, was sold by auction in Dublin last 
week. It is said to have been “ stylish and 
magnificent.”

A breach ot promise case was tried in 
Dublin. Tbe parties were distantly related 
to each other, and the defendant was a 
gentleman of considerable property, and a 
magistrate in the county of Limerick. The 
only excuse for breaking off the match was 
an allegation of ill-health. The jury gave 
the lady £1,000 damages.

Colonel Nelson, Deputy Adjutant General, 
who presided at tbe trial of Mr. I: "d m, and 
Colonel Hill, 2d West India Reg. ot, have 
just arrived in England. We rm. there
fore, look for fuller and more trii. tworthy 
accounts of the late outbreak than have yet 
appeared.

Sir Charles Wood has almost entirely 
recovered from his recent accident, and ex
pects soon to return to town in his ac
customed health.

We hear from Berlin that the marriage 
of the Princess Alexandrine: with tbe re
doubtable Duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin, 
did not run off smoothly. It seems that no 
places bad been provided far the English 
and French Ambassadors at the table of the 
King, so the diplomatists, with their wives 

' aud attaches, went off in a huff. Happily we 
have not learnt that the Funds anywhere 
have gone down in consequence.

Suicide—A man named Meredith O’Brien 
recently committed suicide Jn the What 
Cheer Hotel, Portland, by taking poisen.— 
Deceased formerly held responsible situations 
of trust.
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gestion # We arrived at Petropauloeki 
on the 30th of August ; there Major Abasa 
concluded to take out tbe stores and leave 
them until winter travelling set in, when they 
could be taken with dogs to Geshaga, at tbe 
head of the Okhotsk sea, while be himself,with 
Kinnon, would at once start overland to that 
place on horseback.

Petropauloski is an out of the way place, 
and tbe officials having received no pay or offi
cial letters for three years had, consequently, 
not had any instructions about the telegraph, 
iu fact knew of the scheme only by rumor. 
A few days before we arrived the Governor 
of Sitka — Prince Maksutoff — had been 
there and told them to expect us

*
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BY EXTRACT O i a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
----------- Worcester. May ira

to 2MS “Tell Lra 
10 asshe: -ins that UeirSano 
, ‘■«S»*!!? is highly esteemed 1

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pafl 

US* latable ,as well as the 
most wholesome 

™ Sauce that is made.,

They were very kind and hospitable, and 
disposed to afford us every assistance in their 
power. The Espravonik or Governor fur
nished horses for Major Abasa, and also a 
Cossack as an attendant and cook (a first-rate 
cook, too, aod will be quite a deprivation to 
Ijie place, as he gets up all their wedding 
feasts, “ funereal baked meats,’’ balls, sup
pers, and all that sort of thing), and also sent 
a Cossack in advance over the route to pro
vide necessary relays, as three of them would 
require 12 horses.

Horses in this country are only about 
feet high, pretty little ponies with manes and 
tails reaching to the ground, and of no use in 
winter.

# #

:v> PR1VELEGE.
Mr. DeCosmos rose to correct a report in the 

Colonist newspaper making him state in the 
committee on Friday last that the Inspector 
and Superintendent of Police and the Auditor 
had received more than the allowance 
granted by the House ; he (Mr. DeCosmos) 
would most distinctly deny having said any
thing of the kind.

M
uce,

INVESTMENT fund.
Dr. Powell obtained leave to bring in a 

bill relating to investments.
WAYS AND MEANS.

!House went into Committee of Ways and 
Means, Dr. Trimble in the obair.

pution.
bi & Perrins
[tbe publie against spurion iml 
ps of their celebrated
STERSHIRE SAUCE

[discovered that several of the Fo 
re been supplied with SpubiousIk,' 
Dels closely resemble those ol th«
l forged”6 °r moreinBt»Weeth« 
poceed against any one who maf 
[vend such imitations and have ici 
^respondents in the various par t 
[advise them of anyinfrtJtgemen|

* We dined with Capt. Sootkaroc 
—the Captain of tbe Port—and had a good 
dinner (eight courses). Neither the Captain 
nor his wile con Id speak a word ot English. 
She could speak a little German and board
ing school French. There was a little army 
doctor present, a Muscovite, who could speak 
oothing but Russian ; but there were two 
German gentlemen there who «poke English 
tolerably, and so we managed to get-along 
very well. For instance, when the Doctor, 
who was my left hand neighbor, wanted to 
address a remark to me he would look at 
me and “shoot bis month off” at Madame, at 
the head of the table. She in turn would 
repeat it in German to Mr. Pfinger, and hp 
would translate it to me. Then 1 would re
verse the operation and respond. Rathe; 
roundabout, but decidedly satisfactory., :0

Tbe next day we dined with tbe military 
Governor—a fine old’ gentleman who speaks 
a little English. -

* * The town contains about 400 in
habitants. It was tin ce a place of some im- 
portance, but it was btimbarded and destroyed 
by tbe English and "French during the Crimean 
war. Y ou are familiar with the circumstance, 
and the terriblti «laughter of the English 
and French troopti, who were driven over a 
precipice 150 Yeet high. Their' grieve i is 
marked by a cross.

* * The trade of tbe place is confined 
to furs and salmon. The datter are the most 
delicious I have ever tasted in my life. They

V

IMPORTED PACKAGES.
Mr. Duncan introduced a bill to levy a 

tax tin imported packages as a means of 
raising a revenue ; be thought the Real 
Etitate tax very. objectionable, and his bill 
would cause' the removal of taxes which 
were now veiy obnoxious aud unjust.

Dr. Dickson would oppose the bill as it 
was an infringement upon the free port, which 
he thought should be preserved in its in
tegrity until union of the colonies had taken 
place.

Dr. Tolmie considered this another blow 
at the free port, he thought this a very in
opportune time to add anything to the pre
sent difficulty of maintaining the commerce cf 
the city in tbe face of the great opposition 
which had to be met from other quarters ; 
he did not look upon the Iree port as a per
manent thing, for he believed it would have 
to be abolished when the colonies were united. 
The half per cent on imports last year was as 
much as tbe port could bear.

Mr. DeCosmos— Yon voted for it.
Dr. Tolmie—I am aware of that.
Dr. Ash—Are you not sorry for it.
Dr. Tolmie—No ! (Hear, and laughter).
On./rmotioo of Mr. M’Clure the Committee 

rose ^pd reported progress.
House adjourned to meet on Wednesday 

at 1 p.m.
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are cured and shipped to the Sandwich le» 
lands.

* * * Everybody treated us in the
most courteous manner, and I carry away 
with me the liveliest feelings of regard for 
them all, besides some substantial proof of 
their kindness in the shape of fare-

Major Abasa having determined to go 
overland to Geshaga, it was arranged that I 
should proceed to Nicolofski, on the Olga, and 
from there explore the count.y to the north
ward around the Sea of Okhotsk, taking with 
me Lieutenant Bush.

* * * As all our stores are left in 
Petropauloski I shall not be encumbered 
with baggage, being supplied with money 
instead. I carry letters to the Governor of 
the Sea-coast Provinces and the Governor- 
General of Siberia, who resides in Kertsk, 
about 1500 or 2000 miles inland.

From them 1 expect to get what in
formation and assistance I want in the way 
of transportation, guides, escorts, &c. From 
Nickolfski I shall proceed slowly northward to 
tbe head of tbe Okhotsk Sea, carefully taking 
notes ol the country and the facilities for our 
undertaking.

If I pass through the reindeer country be
fore winter sets in we will have to ride on 
the deer’s back.

Fancy me riding on the back of a rein
deer ; no saddles are used, and as the skin is 
very loose a person has to carry a stick in 
each hand ready to prop them up when they 
slip too much to one side.

I provided myself at Petropauloski with a 
suit of lurs, consisting of a pair of socks of 
dog skin, with the hair inside, then a pair of 
boots reaching to the thigh, made from the 
skin taken from the lëgs of a reindeer, with 
the hair outside. The coat, or cootlanke, is 
of deer skin dressed as soft as cloth, doubled 
sti as to have the fur inside as well ae out ; 
it is made like a shirt to draw on over the 
head, and reaches below the knee ; it is very 
loose and may be confined at the waist by a 
scarf ; it has a hood made in one piece with 
it ; the hood has a border or fringe made of 
dog or bear skin, the long hair of which when 
drawn forward effectually excludes the wind 
or drifting snow ; caps of sable, and deer
skin gloves or mittens.

The reindeer skin—unlike our deer at home 
—have a soft and beautiful fur, of various 
colors—white, grey, brown and spotted ; 
white and brown, and white and dun.

The natives display great taste in 
broidering their work, and also in dressing 
their skins.

i
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Nioolofski, Eastern Siberia, 
October 3d, 1865.

I arrived at De Costries on the 10th 
Sept, and on the 12th left there overland 
for this place—the captain of the vessel, 
Mr. Bush, and myself. We rode the first 
20 miles on horse back and bad our luggage 
carried by four soldiers furnished by the 
commanding officers at De Costries ; at tbie 
point we took a boat on Lake Kyrgi to Nar* 
iusk, on the Amoor River, 300 vorsts above 
Nicolofski, where we expected to find one of 
the numerous steamers that ply on the 
Amoor, but there being no steamer we had to 
take a boat about 50 feet long pulled by four 
soldiers and steered by another, and with a 
sail improvised from some rubber blankets, 
we reached Nicolofski in five days from De 
Costries and three from Narinsk. We went 
immediately to the house of tbe American 
Consul and were hospitably received ; the 
next day I called on the Governor, Admiral 
Kaeokavitek, and on the principal officers of 
tbe place ; His Excellency returned the call, 
and so did the rest, and as the most of them 
spoke English we established a very pleasant 
acquaintance.

* * * I expect to leave here in a few 
days on my journey North. The Governor 
has provided me with two Cossacks, an in
terpreter and two Tonguese Indians, and has 
ordered from the natives the requisite num
ber of reindeer for our journey. I expect to 
meet Major Abasa at the head of the Okhotsk 
sea, and shall probably return and wait the 
arrival of Col. Bulkley in the spring.

Direct your letters to Nicolofski by the way 
of St. Petersburgb, they will be forwarded 
from there to me by the Russian Govern
ment.

Yours, &o.,
Jas. A. Mahood.

A Crash.—Some years ago, when there 
was a rush for cattle and produce from this 
city in the direction of Victoria, to supply 
be trade of Cariboo, Messrs. Couch & Plane 

ders constructed gates at their wharf by 
which to herd stock for shipment, and many 
hundreds of head were taken on board steams 
ers at that dock. Those stirring times have 
been nearly forgotten, and those gates have 
hung np until dustv with cobwebs, and we 
think we should not have had occasion to re
fer to them again only for an event which 
happened on tbe wharf yesterday, just as the 
steamer Senator was landing on her return 
from Oregon City . A four story wagon, as 
Captain Conch is pleased to term it, in ordiy 
nary parlance a regulariprairie schooner, be
longing to one.-flf the wholesale butcher es-1 
tablisbments of this city, had been driven 
down to the tfh&tf with a load of fresh meat 
for the Alert. Atteuflischarging the cargo 
from this “ schooner,” she was steered for 
Front street, but in passing under the gates, 
which bad rested so long without use immea 
diatcly overhead, the “ fourth story” of the 
wagon came in contact with one of them, 
and tearing it to pieces, the pickets and 
braces fell wjth a tearful crash, for the gate 
was heavy and cost $100, and many supposed 
the upper dock was falling through. The 
team attached to the wagon attempted to run, 
but passing abreast one of the strong posts of 
the dock, were held firm to the works.—Ore
gonian.

Maximilian’s Late Decree—A despatch 
says : Late Mexican papers publish protests 
of soldiers of the Belgian Legion in Maxi
milian’s service; made prisoners by the Re
publicans against Maximilian’s orders, de< 
Counting the exécution of all Republican 
prisoners, and particularly against one case 

. of its barbarous enforcement by Ool. Bendez, 
one of the Imperial,officers who caused to be 
shot a number of Republicans, whom he 
captured. One 'tif the protests is addressed 
to Maximilian, and the other to the Repre
sentatives of the Belgian Nation. The pro
tests say they did net come to Mexico, to 
fight in this way, but as an escort to a Priai 
cess of their country.
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Tuesday, February 20,

HOUSE OF ASSUMEE

House met at 1:15 p.m—The 
the Chair. Members present— 
Cosmos, Powell, M'Clure, Trim 
Cochrane, Duncan, Dennes.

PASSPORTS.

Excellency for a return of passport* 
in 1865 was passed.

His impression was that the m 
ceived under this head belonged to t 
ral revenue.

BREACH OP PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Dennes rose to a question of pi 

he held in his hand a copy of tl 
Chronicle containing a statement that 
a bankrupt legislator ; he denied the 
tion in toto, and he called upon the I 
support its dignity. The papers had 
a long time permitted to state thir 
cerning this House that were perfec 
true, and it was time it should be s 
he moved that David W. Higgins an 
H. Long be required to attend before 
of this House on Friday next at three 
for a gross breach of privilege.

Dr. Powell moved that it be referr 
committee of privilege.

Mr. Dennes opposed the amendmen 
was a gross breach of privilege on a n 
of the House.

Dr. Dickson seconded Dr. Powell’s 
which was carried ; Mr. Dennes’ mot 
being seconded.

CLERK OF WRITS AND REGISTRA1
Mr. Dennes gave notice that he sh 

Monday next move for copy of the a 
ment of Richard Woods as Clerk oi 
and copy of appointment, if any, 
Richard Woods as Acting Registrar 
Supreme Court, with amount of sal; 
ceived by him for said duties.

WAVS AND MEANS.

The House went into Committe 
Trimble in the chair.

•* l.

/ -,

TAX ON PACKAGES.

Mr. Duncan introduced his bill pri 
for a tax of 25 cents on imported pad 

Dr. Dickson moved that the Con
rise.

Mr. Duncan said the motion was in 
that the Committee should not disci 
measure, but it was out of order as the 
man must rise. He made a long spei 
support of the scheme as a simple i 
means of providing for a deficit in th 
nue, and but a slight trespass on t 
port, while he denounced the other 
proposed as direct, expensive, insu 
and dangerous, and exerted all his eloi 
in pointing out the fallacy of maint 
the free port until union be accomp 
when it was so self-evident to all th 
men that the free port was not ada$ 
the wants of the colony and must be 
ished.

Mr. McClure said the House would 
discussion of this question only have 
hash of all the arguments brought fo 
last session when the union and tariff 
tion was being discussed. No one d< 
the benefits that would result from thi 
with union of the colonies, but it woi 
most impolitic just now to make any 
cal change in ibe fiscal policy of the 
try [hear | and this applied with equal 
to the proposition of his hon, colleague 
Powell) to interfere with ihe system o 
mils.

Dr. Dickson moved that the bill be 
this day six months.

Mr. DeCosmos agreed with his hon 
league (Mr. McClure) in making ae 
changes in the machinery of govern me 
possible. Wbat the interests of the co 
called for was the abolition of those 
posts that were peculiarly obnoxious.

The Chairman said it the motion 1 
the House be carried without leave 
again the House would be dissolve 
there would be no Committee of Wayi 
Means.

Dr. Dickson obtained leave to with 
his motion.

Several clauses of the bill were then 
eidered and thrown out, and on moth 
Dr. Powell the committee reported proj

A

REAL ESTATE TAX-

Mr. DeCosmos’ scheme for raising a 
enue was then considered.

Dr. Powell said as an amendment t( 
motion to abolish the real estate ts 
would move the abolition of ti e Harbor . 
Act. His reasons for bringing forward 
amendment was that he considered thet estate tax as a most necessary souri 
revenue, and he did not think the hon. s< 
member for the city could find a prece 
anywhere for doing away with ibis 
which would simply be the means of 
bling gentlemen to walk about and sp- 
late in real estate. There was no objec 
to the principle of the tax by the majc 
of the tax payers. After entering upc 
few statistics on the items of revenue 
moved that the Harbor Dues Act be a 
ished instead of the real estate tax.

Mr. M‘Clure said no one attempted to d< 
the principle of taxing real est^e ; what 
framers of the proposition had in view wai 
divide the Island into municipalities and m 
the land pay for the local improvemei 
This would reduce the expenses of the gi 
eral Government if properly managed 
$50,000 at the outside, and it would be 
only means of making the unimproving li 
speculator pay his proper quota. So fai 
the motion of his hon. colleague (Dr. Pow 

concerned, it was clearly a blundei
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suppose that it would give anything like 
relief which the abolition of the tax on i 
estate would afford. The former was indi 
and scarcely felt by the inhabitants while 
latter was the most obnoxious tax in 
country, whether in the manner of assess 
or collecting. It would lead to endless 1 
gation and confusion.

Dr. Powell objected to anticipating mu 
cipal taxes, although he had seen too mi 
of the working of municipal institutions 
object to them when they came up.

Dr. Tolmie also thought that the Ho 
should deal with what was before it. 
ondemned the abolition of the real est 
tax, which he looked upon as a very neo

$
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tëjre Htokltj Stffisji (tnltmti. curiosity from Yale and Lytton we leave to 
his grateful constituents—whether it would 
not be a wiser course, a more patriotic and 
less degrading course, to retire in a body from 
the Council Hall and appeal in a proper shape 
to Her Majesty’s Government. If they are 
above being tickled by the august title of 

argumenls honorable”—if they have the courage and
for a sweeping change in the Government of ‘° P'aC8 intere8ta °f the
the neighboring colony. We have the people ,h *.“bo,ve prlvate Predilections or whims, 
as in Vancouver Island, demanding lustily for 'y,W‘. ad°pt 6aeh a cour8e’ and 8ave <bu 
a reduction in the expenses of the country, *?Pn “‘T a8,wel1 88 tbe pocket of the l,,,0Ple 
but unlike the people of Vancouver Island B *8h 0oIumbla- 
the inhabitants of British Columbia

most excellent, let each man reform himself 
let him look at home, he will find there 
enough to do, without looking abroad, and 
aiming at what is out of his power. ( Loud 
Cheers.) And now, sir, as it is frequently 
the custom in this House to end with a quot- 
ation, and as the gentleman who preceded 
me in the debate has anticipated me in i iy 
favorite quotation of the “ Strong pull and 
the long pull,” I shall end with the memor
able words of the assembled Barons—Nolu~ 
mus leges Anglice mulari.

sr sy tiss îs-æï

should not be deterred, from any supnosed the h fb?L unil.mited confidence in
Imperial disinclination to abolish or arnaigï two Cr mm'68: J ®‘ W£re of

s,ramdof-« srSÿ*—— —•
..“g-,*- ÿ-la.ÿ-W. a fttTor of Ihe * ,p0ke i“ f"" °'a‘

ss.rar1’ ,°"u ,‘r“‘ • t?r Szd,,r.3.iSrti
The Hon. the Acting Colonial Secretary be'twouLVhe?"7 ret/e"chment "light 

spoke against the measure. Tbe House bad reduce the staff oT'goM T Wron= eDd 10
mreaEsim debate on supplies. I TZ'i «£?,?

receive the officers sent out to us and pav the ret™^ Fh h°D' §entleman would have 
salaries attached to these offices P ^ uni , -raen- 8eel°g he had so stoutly

--------  , Hon. Mr. Walkem, with some warmth I men, „*rre8'ttably, f°"gb« against retrench-
We take the following interesting report of 8a‘d lhat ,f 8U®h ^era tbe case the Legisla- injurious® effecTi® wo^id h^ve bll,hded t0 1 j®

-5—7"01 “d'1,=

ed""d,,: «•

_ __ Honse went into Committee of Snpply ‘bo.rpesolut'OD-. . He said that as he appeared ances and movedlhlt thev h« !,“*
bon. Mr. O’Reilly in the Chair. The various’ bers it^nrioKrXbfo^h °lher ® mem* Re80,utioD lost upon the usualffivision^ °nt'
items set down lor the Governor’s depart- I , ^ ™'fbt Prob.ab|y be as well lhat he Cariboo East—Items oawd wVihn-u
ment were passed unanimously. P 8b°ald 8late his views upon the subject of cussion. 8 passed without dis-

The Legislative Council__The item of iaiiL™- ™ent;, Certaia hon. members were Cariboo West—Hnn M, w„n .
$970, for salary of the Clerk of the Leeisla „ i ,Dg 10 tbe ,wake °f the neighboring that the office of Gold r'n ke-m m0Y®d
HVoffiro°ok,CwhWoa moïîdlSt it £ -JJ* ‘̂tp-e **]

“i"b- Tb. to», Ibe Aciing O.l.S' £ S,*le* IfX, lïïiS*8-1"?1- “» &
&2Zrr,As?5-j?gu MissrusEF5

remunerate them according?, without refer- Slderat,oas a8Tlhese. lle did nut consider the was completed and One *7I,1,a.T* Creak 
ence to the fact tba, he reeled £400 a yea «1a°d be belieVed =ease to be S than Qaesaelmou,h 
as Clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s office The Hnn .h -rb'6 l° 8Upp0rt il' pinS place.
Hon. Mr. Homer thought that wherever H th ,rreasurer, who exhibited The hon the Aetln» i c
offices can be amalgamated without de.rï nen dUr nvn?hVP°i18ae88-thaD,di8nhy aod dec0lum «‘rongly opposedIhl fesolu io? 
to the public interest it ought to be done Ldj™8 ^V°r«g0mg dl3CU8S,on. rose and trict was a laree andlL„„ P'\dlB:
The item was finally passed, all the unofficial ?ddre88®d lhe House at considerable length, much crime had been cnmmhiL" ' Wk,°b
EtxbeiSJrir*- *Mr- °» - •JMtesrt&.r: '£ — ”

sttiSBSSftyretss-

zsspttsssst T’L rb' ,‘,p"r°“d,,'g‘-
33 .ttkX resolbtion : ifïb^ T 51 b,^,'' " 7”“
Seorel.r, of Stale for IheColoii™ boreoom. éIm il,6." "™le/1h»d =®- •• «=y altempf.t reviaiob ïïîuorWfalZ’
mended to reduce the salaries of the Colonial 0f Pohce cîuniv °J Cbf lQ8P=ctor «ope, Yale and Lytton District-Ho!. Mr’
Secretary, the Chief Commissioner, and the • • un*y ponrt Judge, Acting Chief Cornwall obiected to ohniuhinr, t
Collector of Customs to $3,000 each.” This ^-m,,89,°ner aad Measurer, at cue and the station hon. M Holbmok o^lpInt YT

mttasassLis: .Kssïææ

bers, but although they would doub'tless be question of teiLphm»St Dt^*eman upon the sion of importance was that oi $3500 forsu..v.:"Lmrïr-lbi‘”dsi ’«ssrsttK. ».^ raarrsa.'S'is F?*1

.eat, b,at. tba, «2','SS ‘h* Hro- *'■ -««SSTV US M.EAÎS
regard to any considerations of a personal the Hon Treasureph tnH Goverome?,i aad colony had been compelled to pay for the 
character. He warned the official members salary. voting npon his own buildings at the camp, the best course was
that the excessive Civil List which this colony Assay and Refinen? nP ♦ . to sell them for what they would briog and
was again called upon to support was drifting for thig1^eatahhshmp?. Department—The item erect proper buildings in7 the city ft was 
us towards Union, which was synonymous litîle discussÏÏ^ Carned WUh Very most UDwiae to throw away large sums evw

.hey have any respect for themselves and PiDg ,or bis «oautry f (Hear.) Talk of eviFand such hig/salarLr High «axatio^was keep^ ^ ^ °PP°8itioa- h£.Torfey Geueraf alrtd St

piUon Ib.t ia render.d ...ir.l, b, », demand . r.m.d,,., de.*2.°a ”.'b ‘ÏÏÏ’Sl'mS.»‘Ihinï P"”1 "'“«b1 dl.ou.ti.Y.*"”™' T"‘ ‘"m b« " »«" '= ««• Ih.o a while
the, overwhelming official element of the ^a8 tbe honorable gentleman (let me ask Holbrook, Waikem and Smith only votins IT rbolrma8ler1^8 Department - Hon. Mr. The hon. tbe Acting Colonial SenrAf»,»
Legislative Council. They can have no ex- C‘lh'8 Yay °f th'nking ? Do I for it. ’ mltÛ 0Dly voting I Holbrook^asked whether the duties of this said he agreed with mnch tha°ha(l beenTil
eusa about the motives or tbe determination this house of ve^ oppo^it^oa'inio^sT2 !6 "t llema for.0,erk8 were passed ; some Officer°U ^ D° 6 18C arSed by the Revenue but he thought it would be better not to
of the Executive. They saw that the officials only quarrel with hîf presenfsemiments sir raised buUh^ite6™8 mea8en6er8 were The' hon. Attorney-General etronslv on» untTwe I ereCt'°n • °f, public bniId'Dg8 
on every money scheme voted as one man ; but 1 declare very frankly I do not like' the ion. ’ “ Pa8Sed wlthout a dlv|8- posed any such amalgamation. Tbe^tra- Item passed ° * P°81tl0n to ereU 8ood onea-
that, in fact, the whole programme was cut wblcb he acts [The ClubJ. If bis Printing Branch-Upoo tbe item of °..na7 aer,ioe? rendered by the Harbor. All the remaining items in the Estimate,
and dried before it was introduced into the cannot bu^suffercontamTna^on^'Tt4’2»8 f°r ,salariea of printers being put to ShiV A^Vo^ld'^av^Mst60111116 'jh® L'8kht Were- paased> Done of them causing any dis-
Oounci! at all. Now if these men-tbese wUh whom K polhicTy rociate™ tSÎS rose^a8ndP en- I yeaT^Talar?; lnd now that thTduties^f the bb88al0aDn”<!epti"g «he one of $1000 for re-
officers of Government-were only responsi- ™ay be a boon to the constitution ; any sfepa to ascertain wheffimThe miSng °Df°- ha,î Tlr6Ddered m°r6 importaDt b7 Westminste™Pr°Vement8 l° 8tree‘8 lD NeW
hie to the people no person could object to fr“‘1 "d,a?icep,t D0 faJor to the constitution could be done for less by private enterprise5 ™l ng T Ve,fe Lat tbe 8and-bead, it
their partizanehip and unanimity. If their Zf l TT °Ud ^ °f Aear’ Aear>' Tha bon- tbe acting Colonial Secretarv re; ?» LV™® , Lalk about diaPcnsing with 
measure., unde,' such circumstances! were amoun? pafdTn l&Z°f ^ effic'ent Item

good and economical, they would of course n®1 afra'd to profess myself an enemy to all ing doni very mneh’cheaperherè”8 W88 b®™ Po? 0ffice Department—Hon- Mr. Walkem

ï 5-e L,r zrs r. SiTr-™r]Fdi:
there is no responsibil.ty at all. The who preceded me (loud cheers). Tbe hop. enterprise. He supposed we shoald ne^t ffi ^ The mL°Uon waa ,0at and ‘he item 
“Crown” is too far away and too much ^ r,be ^verity I hear of the Government oplningastoret I ™MP°nthe U8nal divi8ion-No, we are

11 ”ore "> ™- Gota»5“ sfixaitar.?=' °°ma! i° "‘ppl, ,b‘ I ,"'h ih*

se he necessary supervision over the ruling pregnant with mischief to government itself. Hon Mr Smith also snnk« ‘n f rl Some discussion arose upon the item $970 
powers in British Columbia. The conse- Oppose the [executive], you oppose govern- throwing the Government orbiting opZn to °h D®>Uly Po8tmasîer on Williams Creek,
quenee is we have an oligarchy of the worst ment > disgrace the [executive], you disgrace legitimate competition. It was their dmT m n 1° • ‘Î oWaa exPlained by the hon. Acting
possible character. We again, therefore, ask g°Z®r°™®°V .brmS lbe [executive] into con., encourage private enterprise in the colouy to tbat U -Waa for balf 8alary
the noa-official .1., i. Ib.i, ITldX ûd SSi"3 «“5T32 ",b“ - “S’ “• *•<!•" £.»! “ g‘“°i “ «

bu,toe” 11 *• Bounall ! Wb.t da qaaoae,. Bnide,, air, tb. ou.ar. i. aa. CTi.'rôatî.ro^d Yeltolldba1 kit"‘widZl'ï “‘ded P"‘ 6“1 ,le »=”»1 hree
they propose to do ? What schemes do they "ec.eS8ary- . N°body complains of disorder in paper, and what would become of the coun- 6 1 1 ed „
intend to carry out? The only answer ia tbat shaPe «" which it is the aim of your try then. (Great sensation on tbe Treasury Th. u T0TI^.B THB supplies.”

Tbe, moat know b' tbi. G ÎTSV^S ^'m, C.,a..„ . b « ‘d,°"-d ““
toey can do nothing that a mere recommen- there is need of the Ireatest camion and maintaiuin^ the Government6printinJ0^.0 T,m T-
dation to the Executive from outside parties eircmnspection. Do not let us be precipitate, tablishmen!. He said the same objection^ tl Taeadaye Proceedings.
cannot effect-ihat, in fact, they are all TJJL 'S TP081,bJe t0 a11 e"na®~ had been raised last year, when the Colonial HieiZ»!'T a‘ 2 .°’olook (tbe «ctors
placed in a false and undignified position. ba «radual; Secretary placed statistical informaiionbe- I lecoudnatt of ttbe fprevcus day) when the
They are sent to the Council to carry out fill us with alarm ! The hZgent'lemlïhls this cSlo^/was doZefor^rv'tmuCPhi!,eSi0?hf0r WUb the j=dto”lrtlblZhmtnts0"1'
the people’s views-to insist on a much «axed me with illiberality, sir I deny the in the neighboring colony, and mahch oh^D- a S?®™® Coart - Hems passed with
greater economy in the administration of oharge- I bate innovation, but I love tm- er than it could be do/e by private enter- Attorn®" r orx
p-blic affan than has been carried on,- ITeL^ t ^ Mr Homer sa.d h d* , K ^^ "th?ne,nd^t.D®PartmeDt " It8
and on the first attempt to make a reduo- influence [hear]. I dread reform, but I dread it was possible for thA Pnl6"1 n0,‘,“5 b<lw Higb Sberiff-Items passed without HI. 
tion in the enormous salaries they are coolly i« only when it' is intemperate. I consider woriras^economfcal/vma'it^conM®^!'hZ® k® CU8si,0n' .
told by the men who receive those salaries tbe bberly «be press as the great palladium private parties. The item was carried bv ! estahl'°h mc,ad!°g ga°l8.—^New Westminstersw —. l-à .-.b i„ro of expend- ff 5? Ttî %s£SSL-, t H £ ™L‘T16-

Jture because the appointments are Crown greatest abhorrence [cheers]. Nobody is moVaH th! ‘Tv ^Horner Douglas—Hon. Mr. Holbrook .tinH ^ .
appointments. When they apply themselves more conscious than I am of the splendid Secretary of State for th^lfoloniL hTha‘tb® Lb® ealary of the Constable and Toll CoRem!» 
to the redaction of other items, the Executive ttb,lllle8 ^ «be hon. mover, but I tell him at mended to amalgamate the office of Treas^ oth!8 l0,W®r tha° tbat of tbe eame officers at in its leg.sU,ivecapacity warns «hem ,o keep weHïetv hwUb 'T «  ̂ foh$n6t4a,1°n8- ^ m°V®d ^*«£5

their bands off, and refrain from interfering but it v do in practice. It will not do’ Pbe bon' ?*cmber made some indistinct re. The hon. the Aoiln® ni •. 
in matters that do not concern them. In brief I repet, sir, in practice; and so the advo’ IfloVlir wLkem"^ second “th explaioecl that it bad been^afoed ImmSgso
the people of British Columbia are called cites of the measure will find if, unfortun- tion, he said he w Je!“ Rtie ïhe fee?n" t°®1l080- Hems passed ‘r°m 8950
npon to contribute this year for the Govern, S(6AeÎ!? d The s'our^of^b0»?^/8''!-3" I °? eTery «"ember, official as welUs unoffi- Mr^WalkL®, aDh- K”oten?y Distriot-Hon. 
ment of the colony the sum of 8600,000, and l0 which thi'bon. member alludes is Trfthe wUhmt the^r uTT™ ®°Uld be 8pared a,8° t0 tb8 “ppointmentVnhree^n^r a°d 
they are given clearly and unmistakably to minds of the people [vermin] ; 80 rank and interests 8 8‘ detrimeDt t0 the publ«c for a new dietriot before enough wi^knoZu
understand that the amount must be paid extensive is that corruption, that no political Hon Mr Holbrook fnllnwpd n„ th about tba mines to warrant it.
-that they shall have nothing to say in the f£?4“d "TÏTiL, T'T C°'®nial Secretary
■apply neither the how nor the wherefore. Reforming olher^-instead of rjforming^thï d6r h ‘h6/^8! had ‘°cr 8 len8lheDed per-od teniiTeMe^rSdïauFwFld'r a- Tery ex'

vWe put i, to the four popular members-the state, the constitution, and every,hM tiSlSSel SSSS

4 , given [ ana protect the revenue along the frontier.

Tuesday, February 20, 1866

A CONVENIENT “BUFFET.’,
The report of the discussion given elsewhere 

on the British Columbia estimates, 
nishes another of the innumerable

be
fur-

The British Columbian Council,

A MODEL PARLIAMENTARY 
SPEECH.

NOODLE’S ORATION.

following inimitable political speech, 
which we take from Sidney Smith's Wit and 
Wisdom, is an apt illustration of the faliaci 
arguments occasionally adopted by tbe fos
silized specimens in both branches of 
Legislature as well as by some scribblers and 
public speakers. The whole composition is a 
most refined and pungent piece of sarcasm, 
and is well worthy of perusal. The words 
in brackets are our own introductio

“What would our ancestors say to this, 
sir ? How does this measure tally with their 
institutions ? How does it agree with their 
experience Ï Are we to put tbe wisdom of 
yesterday io competition with the wisdom of 
centuries'? (Hear, hear.) Is beardless yonth 
to show no respect for tbe decisions of mature 
age. (Loud cries oj hear, hear.) If this 
measure be right, would it have escaped the 
wisdom of those Saxon progenitors to whom 
we are indebted for so many of our best po
litical institutions ? Would the Dane have 
passed it over ? Would the Norman have 
rejected it ? Would such a notable discov- 
ery have been reserved for these modern and 
degenerate times? Besides, sir, if the meas- 

itself is good, I ask the honorable gentle- 
if this is the time for carrying it into 

execution—whether, in fact, a more unfortu
nate period could have been selected than 
that which he has chosen ? If this were an 
ordinary measure, I should not oppose it with 
so much vehemence ; but, sir, it calls io 
question the wisdom of an irrevocable law— 
of a law passed at the memorable period of 
the Revolution. What right have we, sir, to 
break down this firm column, on which the 
great men of the age stamped a character of 
eternity? Are not all authorities agaiost 
this measure. Pitt, Fox, Cicero, and Ihe At. 
torney and Solicitor General ? The proposi
tion is new, sir; it is the first time it was 
ever heard in this house. I

are pow
erless. The Executive brings down its esti
mates to the Council, and the Council is 
quietly told to pass them. There is no 
option. A few of the representative 
bets may fret and fame and declare lhat Ihe

ATTEMPT TO RETRENCH.

Themem-

oountry cannot stand the expense, but they 
might as well have stayed at home. 
They are listened to—tolerated—but tbat is 
all. The Executive is the Government and 
does what it pleases. And if we take human 
nature as the standard, we do not know that 
the Executive is much to blame. An 
official's chief end is to look after his salary, 
and it would be expecting rather more self- 
denial and self-sacrifice than are to be met 
with generally in Governments, to look for 
any action on the part of an officer in the 
public service that would tend to decrease his 
yearly income. We have therefore in the 
Legislative Oouncil the very natural and 
pleasing process of the officials voting their 
own salaries, Of coarse it is well that the 
non-official members should object to 
of the items—it is well that something should 
be said against tbe ruinous expense of the 
Government; but it is in vain the boatman 
shouts against the waters in the canon—the 
torrent rushes on insensible to his voice 
and beyond his control. Mr. Cornwall— 
that intelligent representative of Yale and 
Lytton — saw all this, and went with the 
stream. When the waters boiled and foamed 
he indulged in the boisterous—when they 
glided serenely onward he became as placid, 
and, let us say, as transparent as a pane ol 
glass. Talk of photography—science 
appioached the capacity of catching the ex
pression, the play upon the features, the per
fect resemblance which this astute artist 
displayed in his official representations. Yale 
and Lytton are honored by having a repre
sentative of such a stamp. A man who can 
call the retrenchment in Vancouver Island a 
“ mud career,” who can assail with virulence 
any attempt to reduce expenditure when the 
income has fallen off, is a creature not to be 
picked up every day, and we would advise 
our friends of Yale and Lytton when they 
catch their official representative on his return 
from his legislative labors to put him into a 
bottle of alcohol and preserve him as a lurus 
naturce.

ons

our The

n :

a mere wayside stop-
some

most materially by theure
man

never

. . . -----not prepared,
sir—this bouse is not prepared to receive it. 
The measure implies a distrust of her majes
ty’s Government ; their disapproval is suffi
cient to warrant opposition. Precaution only 
is requisite where danger is apprehended.— 
Here the high character of the individuals in 
question is a sufficient guarantee against 
ground of alarm. Give not, then, your sane 
tion to this measure ; for whatever be its 
character, if you do give your sanction to it, 
the same mau by whom this is proposed, will 
propose to you others to which it will be im
possible to give your consent, 
little, sir, for the ostensible

are

any

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Thursday, Feb. 16th, 1866. 
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Present—the

Hon. Colonial Secretary (presiding), the Hon. 
Attorney-General, and Hons. Messrs. Rhodes 
and Fraser.

LAW Or EVIDENCE.
The Council went into Committee of the 

whole upon a bill relating to the law of 
evidence, Hon. Mr. Rhodes in the chair.

The bil! was reported as complete, and ie 
entitled the “ Native Evidence Act.”

INDIAN LIQUOR BILL.
, A till to amend the Indian Liqi 
I860, was also committed, the H 
Rhodes in the chair.

This bill is somewhat similar to the present 
Act, but more stringent in its character.

Committed reported 
Council adjourned.

uor Act, 
on. Mr.

progress, and theat 2

Friday, February 16th, 1866.
Council met at 2:30, p. m.
Present—The Hon. Colonial Secretary, 

President) ; the Hons. Attorney General 
and Treasurer, and the Hons. H. Rhodes and 
Donald Fraser.

LAW OF EVIDENCE.
The bill to amend the law of evidence, 

was committed, the Hon. H. Rhodes io the 
chair, and passed the third reading. !l is 
entitled “ The Native Evidence Act, 18o ' ”

INDIAN LIQUOR BILL.
, The Council went into Committee on the 

bill to amend the Indian Liquor Act of 
1860, the Hon. H. Rhodes in the chair.

The bill authorises flogging as a punish
ment for the violation of some of its pro
visions. Certain amendments were made to 
the original bill, and the committee reported 
it as complete. It is entitled “ The Indian 
Liquor Law Amendment Act, 1866.”

The Conneil adjourned to meet on Tues
day next, at 1, p. m.__________

Volunteer Benefit.—The Conceit aod 
Dramatic performance in aid of the funds of 
the Volunteer Band fund will take place in 
the theatre on Thursday, the 28th instant. 
The first rehearsal of "High Life Below 
Stairs ” will take place in tbe theatre on 
Wednesday afternoon.
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NVEEIKXjY BIRITTSTT ooLonsnsT.tfljt RMltj Srifisji Cnlnnist. 5mo«t BTn8K,0f •revenue- and considered it 

most advisable just now to do
restriction on commerce.

estate t»!h'B.kenJals0 objected to the real
ask !he hnelDg dTaway wilb' and "OUld 
K*tüe hon-. gentleman in the ministerial

nf YPP08'te (Mr' DeCosmos) to think 
less °f hts personal interests. He did not 
think the financial condition of the colony 
wou!d warrant the abolition of the real es- 
tate tax, and it was most essential at this 
juncture that commerce should be unshack- 
tea. The Government estimate of the rev
enue of the colony he considered far too high.
imnnn68’ E™!?! &c> were P«‘ down at 
835,000. He did not think they would
amount to anything like that amount. It 
was madness to impose taxes on goods com
ing into the colony and to remove other 
necessary taxes. The liquor licenses were 

-, , 100 aign, as were also the fees of courtMr. Dennes rose to a question of privilege; Towing vessels by the Sir James Douglas 
he held in his hand a copy ot the daily was put down at $4000 but she g 
Chronicle containing a statement that he was gaged in other -service and would never earn 
a bankrupt legislator ; he denied the imputa, it. He expected to find manv less vessel» 
tion in toto, and he called upon the House to coming here. [Dissent from Dr Tolrnie I 
support its dignity. The papers had been for To put down the proportion charged to Brit' 
a long ti e permitted to state things con- ish Columbia for lighthouse service » ... Tocitearning t s House that were perfectly un-1 tain was erroneous® the matter L® heln LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
true, and it was time it should be stopped ; referred to the Secretary of State and mio-ht T! he moved that David W. Higgins and Thos. never be paid into this Exchequer Tradfne n„.BTnOB Friday, Feb. 16.
H. Long be required to attend before the bar licenses would also fall short " The exnenses ®bpahtijbe or the Labouchbre—This
of this House on Friday next at three o’clock put down by the bon. gentleman were also far 8teamer left the harbor yesterday morning at
for a gross breach of privilege. 1 loo little- The amount to be paid to discharged balf-paat 9 o’clock with about 40 passengers
ccDr- H0Wer m.°*îd ,bat 11 be referred t0 a officials would amount to $3000, and others and nearly 90 tons of freight. Among those 
C0Mm'nee °f prlvl eg®: , , ,. "b<?m tbe House could not discharge were on board were a good many well-known resi

Mr. Dennes opposed the amendment ; this still retained and their salaries were going dents, including Mr. John T Little and h s
of^theblousereaCb °^privl ege on a member «30000^° ™,W°uld at least® cosl family, the Rei Father Bouchard Captain 

Tv°iU8e- , , tj 11» $d0,000. It would be found, then, that the Stamp, Mr. W. H. Oliver. Mr Hutchinson
Dr. Dmkson seconded Dr. Powell s motion, revenue would be less while the expenditure Mr- Hardy Gillard, Mr. W. H Parsons and 

beinr^Rccnndft!^16^ * Hennes motion not put down would be more; and this House others. A large number of persons collected 
being seconded. I 'herefore, in a position to repeal the on the Company's wharf, and three cheers

Real Estate Tax. He su posed the minis- were given as she moved off from the 
Mr. Dennes gave notice that he should on I 8naJ ,^8n.c j bad determined upon it and | wharf.

Monday next move for copy of the appoint, 16 woa d be done 5 but they had shown no
ment of Richard Woods as Clerk of Writs §rounda that it was unjust, and why then 1 _ ...
and copy of appointment, if any, of said pePea* ]* J It was exceedingly unfair to refer Prise arrived yesterday from New Westmin»
Richard Woods as Acting Registrar ot the maaic,P6l affairs that were not before the 8ter> witb 28 passengers, among whom
Supreme Court, with amount of salary re- 0use" 1 he real estate taxes to be collected the Hon. Mr. Cornwall Mr Landvniot-sa ns i s r » «-’a £££

WAVS AND MEANS. country, repeal the Harbor Dues Act (no, no') commg down the river when the Enterprise
The House, went into Committee, Dr. He was quite certain that the people aid not left- There had been no fresh arrivals from

Trimble in the chair. I generally object to the payment of the real
estate tax. The effect of the direct steamer

.. p. ... ... . ... ... to the Fraser River might be the means of I Saturday, Feb. 17.
Mr Duncan introduced his bill providing causing a great deal of the trade to be A Spill-Yesterday a well-known auc-

for a tax of 25 cents on imported packages, tiansacted direct with \ra„ w , • 06 J own auc. Dt- Dickson moved that the Committee The half per cent, tax would paJihe^Si of “d ProPrietorM n .. . , . J ‘0 New Westminster. He would say boldfy f - 9 ™°rDmg paPers went ont forMr Duncan said the motion was intended that he thought the present system of IeLiZ an air,ng ln a buggy- The day was fine, the
that the Committee should not discuss the lation most ruinous to the colony. If com streets and roads were crisp and dry from
measure, but it was out of order as the Chair- merce were ruined real -Jua u 7. .k0 , ... F yman must rise. He made a long speech in nothing, and Hver%f,rction was Î ® , ’ , Veb'Cle tripped
support of the scheme as a simple indirect moved we could no/comnete with thn™ ™err! y alon6 ,at0 the country. On return- 
means of providing for a deficit in the reve- were in competition with us and thJf W£° m?’ however, the horse, which had not been
nue, and but a slight trespass on the free voted for such a state of things were nni;r *“1 ft °!, fbe ü,ab 8 f°T 80me days> als0 began to 
port, while he denounced the other modes traitors. 6 political take fresh airs, and shied at the reflection
proposed as direct, expensive, insufficient Mr. DeCosmos asked whn j. °f the sun on some rocks that were frosted
and dangerous, and exerted all his eloquence to the interests of the country 1 jV8f' Tb.8 bnggy waa thrown into the side
in pointing out the fallacy of maintaining they not the men who like thy drai?’ and ,be preponderating weight of the
the free port until union be accomplished of that House in 1863 voted againa^™^91 i Kn-,ght of th.8 bana,ner’’ destroyed its equi- 
when it was so self-evident to all thinking when it might have been accnmrdt=i.8!i 9°'l!bnDm* Pjec'pitating the riders headlong to 
men that the free port was not adapted to was these Priests of Baal—thespPfal= 9d tb* grouad’ fortunately causing no damage 
the wants of the colony and must be" abol- -who were the real TraiU Ttfe counfry! eXC6Pt °
1SbMr. McClure said the House would in the I s^eaker°for remarTs^rfcallin^tn Pfevi?u® Fbom Nanazmo—The Sir James Douglas 
discussion of this question only have a re-1 the time—although he’ now used ioftmèwd amVed from Nanalmo la8t evening at eight, 
hash of all the arguments brought forward pressions which he thought would influence Am0Dg8‘ her passengers we observed Thos. 
last session when the union and tariff ques- the people outside-wben he stood up in his Caa°™gham, M. L. A., Capt. Franklyn,

r £ss ssju-Ærs zsa r-t “d ",h“-si-with union of the colopies, but it would be himself so frequently apaise nroohet thaMhc br°TUTgbt dowa elght head of cattle consigned 
most impolitic just now to make any radi- people ceased to pay any attention to his t0 Hutchinson & Co. acd Messrs. Reynolds 
cal change in ihe fiscal policy of the coun- views. Mr- DeCosmos concluded by review- * Botterill. She also towed down the 
try [hear [ and this apphed with equal force ing and upholding the items of revenue set schooner Premier. There was no later news 
to the proposition of his hon, colleague (Dr. forth in bis resolutions for thP It Lr , .. _ •*» uo la‘er newsPowell) to interfere with the system of per- which be bad had good authority. J M f lmPortance fram the Settlements.
miD;. Dickson moved that the bill be read it SigH^ÏtoStaS onTelT Thb FlRaT Lect^ «as delivered
this day six months. municipal purposes, it must be conceded hf* ^ rp * ^-L°rd Blsbop

Mr. DeCosmos agreed with his hon. col- that a portion should go into the general re b age °f Communicants and others (about 80 
league (Mr. McClure) in making as few venue, and it was useless to discuss whad in Dumber) •“ Boys’ Collegiate School, 
changes in the machinery 0 government as was not before the House. He urged the subject “The Privileges of Communicants ’’
SÆ £ ÏÏSili aJTffi ff i£L IT1” ,“1.—uk“
pests that were peculiarly obnoxious. permits as it had a most prejudicial effect

The Chairman said it the motion before on commerce, which it should be the aim of I t, -------------- "--------------
the House be carried without leave to sit the Legislature to leave as unrestricted as Fob Adei-aidk—The ship Southern Cross 
again th House would be dissolved, as possible. He spoke of the effect of the tax bound to Adelaide, anchored yesterday in
Means. " "° ^ ^ "h^'cSZZ'°f. Brit- Uoya. Roads, and wil! proceed at once to her

Dr. Dickson obtained leave to withdraw they were desirous8 of^seeiog the™ oountrv de8tlDatlon> lakin8 passengers at very fair 
his motion prosper to get rid of it at once. j rates.

Several clauses of the bill were then cod- Mminn , „ , _ ,
sidered and thrown out, and on motion ot re . „hinh8de P-r" Towell to Monday, Feb. 19.
Dr. Powell the committee reported progress. ar7i .uj'pu^ - m CB !’88U ted m a ,le vote A Sermon on Gold.—A most interesting

and the Chairman gave h.s casting vote con- and instructive sérmon, partaking largely of
m ur REA^ ESTATE tax Dr-Dickson made a huraorons allusion to îhe f°rm °f a leCtUr8’W,08livered last eveQ-
Mr. DeCosmos’ scheme for raising a rev- the hon. speaker’s sleepless nights and hot- iog at the Presbyterian «burch by the Rev

nnue was then considered. tied tears. His pathetic and touching appeal Thos. Somerville. The text was Job xxviii
Dr. Powell said as an amendment to the still exhibited the nrnfonnH >nii v “ 88 U0D-E*vin

motion to abolish the real estate tax he ing sorrow which filled bis bosom with 9 ™r 0.b°P' and 1 v' ‘ There is a vein for the 
would move the abolition ot ti e Harbor Dues and his eyes with tears. He was still ween- 8'lver’. and a pIaC8 for tbe g°ld where they 
Act. His reasons for bringing forward the ing for tbe terrible calamity about to befall dne ’t‘" The rev. gentleman touched at 

A*- Amendment was that he considered the real this colony, and felt bound to rush to rescue aome len8,h on ,he Creation ; on the geologi- 
eatate tax as a most necessary source of the ship of state from a disastrous shipwreck cal formation of the world ; on the early 
revenue, and he did not think the hon. senior for he saw her drifting in close proximity to an CODdl.tion a?d bab'ts of man; on the gradual 
member for the city could find a precedent ice-berg whose overtowering mass threatened a?d 'Dcrea,,'ng desire evinced for the pre- 
anywhere for doing away with this tax, instant destruction. He (Dr. D ) felt relieved oloa8 metals ’> 00 tbe means by which Pro 
which would simply be tbe means of ena- now that the bon. gentleman had unburdened vidence led men to leave the homes of their 
bling gentlemen to walk about and specn- his mind and disclosed the real cause of bis childhood to 611 aP and develop distant re
late in real estate. There was no objection troubles, viz: the abolition of the tax 00 gl0C8’ at a time wheD the older countries 
to the principle of the tax by the majority Real Estate. The bon. gentleman had not W8re becoming 100 populous ; on the remark- 
of the tax payers. After entering upon a shown himself a true prophet 00 commercial ab*e and b'ghly useful discoveries which 
few statistics on the items of revenue, he matters. He, Dr. Dickson, bad no doubt I ”ere ,made in search after the mythical Phi- 
moved that the Harbor Dues Act be abol- of the material wealth of tbe colony and ol losoPber 8 stone, and in the chase after the 
whed instead of the real estate tax- the advantages which it held out to settle- l(jua,,y Preposterous object,perpetual motion.

Mr. M;C ure said no one attempted to decry ment and the investment of capital he saw Tbe r8T’ geDt,eman also touched on the 
the principle of taxing real estate ; what tbe none of the dreaded dangers to be anticina- g0,d mines—how tbe auriferous character of 
framers of the proposition had in view was to Id by abolishing the real estate tax, pro- California was fir8‘ discovered; on the re
divide the Island into municipalities and make perty being taxed too high. He concluded markable changes which had been wrought 
the land pay for the local improvements, by expressiog great faith in the future of the in tbe condition of afiairs since then; and 
This would reduce the expenses of the gen- country. on the geological formation of gold fields •
era* Government if properly managed to Dr. Toimie twitted tbe last speaker for his ar,d la8tly he shorted io the most lervid
$50,000 at the outside, and it would be the inconsistency; at the last session be was the manner all those who mined or sought for
only means of making the nmmproving land first to jump on his legs and cry out that the gold t0 beware of falling into the danger of 
speculator pay his proper quota So far as free port was in danger. Anybody could see maki?g ‘hemselves subject to gold instead 
the motion of his hon. colleague (Dr. Powell) that this was a direct blow at the free port of,gold 8nbJeot to them, and to steel tbera- 
was concerned, it was clearly a blunder to and although he was free to say that when 8elves aga'D8t tbe numerous and ruinous 
auppose that it woMd give anything like the union was accomplished the free port was temptations that generally beset a miner’s 
relief which the abolition of the tax on real doomed and must die, the House was plede- ,lfe’ The 8ermcn was listened to with the 
estate would afford. The former was indirect ed not to interfere with the free port until I mo8t profound attention,
and scarcely felt by the inhabitants while the then. It was only wise to shape our poliev , ■—
latter was the most obnoxious tax in the according to the necessities of the colony PoLICE Court. — Two seamen named 
country, whether in the manner of assessing and it was most essential to leave com- Matthews and Bird were charged in the" “■ srar"1 - -*6‘ -»■«• h» « =..u.d., ...h8

D(. Powell objected to anticipating muni - Dr. Dickson retorted on tbe last speaker n" .RoJaL- The accuaed ex-
cipal taxes, although he had seen too much and asked where was the direct blow aimed lbe,Coarl ,b« circumstances under
of the working of municipal institutions to at the free port by proposing to abolish tbe ny. • ,re8Pa88ed on their leave, and
Object to them when they came up. real estate tax? He really feared that there 1,1 ,1.“ gave them both good cha-

Dr. Toimie also thought that ihe House must be something wrong with the hon h™l?i discharged and sent on
should deal with what was before it. He gentleman or that he could not understand in lh» ntiawaJd one of the witnesses Thn Tal S W r« »= et™. « .
ondemoed the abolition of the real estate English. unaerstand a the Queen Saloon fracas, was brought be- 166 Sl Nl Co« S Stmr. Active, Capt,
tax, which he looked upon as a very neces* Dr. Helmcken admitted all that the hon. Inn»-,!fÎ!8,!1?18 and Leld 10 bail for his Thorn.

1 I ‘•ppoftrauco 10-aay.

gentleman (Dr. Dickson) bad said about 
tears, bottles, and wet handkerchiefs, but he

„8,l?g« t0 leave commerce unshackled, and 
not tor the sake of a paltry saving of $30 000 
of real estate taxes to ruin the best interests 
of the country and to drive the people away 
from the colony. It should rather be their 
object to bring people here, and he should 
like to know what else there was to attract a 
population here but commerce. He spoke 
feelingly and earnestly on this subject be 
cause be fe,t a deep interest in it, and
wsH h f Dtreaù the c°mmittee to consider 
well before they committed the colony to a

hP° 1Cy‘ ,Tbe bon- gentleman then 
directeo bis remarks against the senior mems 
ber for the city, in the course of which he 
alluded to the accusation brought against him 
of having called tbe people “ vermin.” He 
denied the charge in toto, having used the 
word figuratively, and not in tbe sense im
plied, although there were some “ vermin ” 
m the country who sapped the roots of its 
prosperity.

Chamber of Commerce. — On Saturday 
afternoon a Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, consisting of Messrs. Lowe, Gran- 
cmi, David, Wark, Sutro, and Nicholson, 
met several members of the House Assembly 
in relation to the half per cent, landing per- 
mils, and the Cattle and Stock Act, both 
of which they wanted repealed, and the 
auctioneers license, which they wanted re- 

uced from 2)£ per cent, to one per cent, 
on all sales, private as well as public. The 
City and the District members were to have 
been present, bat the only representatives
tT h, rA88embly were Messrs. Toimie, 
inmble, Dickson, and M'Clnre. 
conference of about 
separated.

away with
These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this rente regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River

Tuesday, February 20, 1866.

o HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, February 15

House met at 1:15 p.m —The Speaker in 
the Chair. Members present—Messrs. De- 
Cosmos, Powell, M'Clure, Trimble, Toimie, 
Cochrane, Duncan, Dennes.

PASSPORTS.

Mr. Duncan’s motion of an address to His 
Excellency for a return of passports granted 
in 1865 was passed.

His impression was that the monies re» 
ceived under this head belonged to the gene
ral revenue.

steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savaoa Ferry, a distance of 
Ltt miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry tbe Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer Marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

he

After a 
ao hour the meeting

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

Arrivals from the North—The schooner 
Langley and the sloop Native arrived yes» 
terday from the North West Coast of British 
Colombia with

was en-
A\ cargoes of furs, having been 

absent about four months. They bring no 
later news from the north.

Miners Coing io the Rich Mines of

bridge river
Going Back—The five Kittimat Indians 

brought down from the north by H. M. S. 
Clio and left at New Westminster have 
been released, and will be conveyed home 
by Mr. Moss, Customs Officer at Bella 
Coola.

For Adelaide.—The ship Southern Cross 
will not leave for Australia for several days.

—OR-

CARIBOO
can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
from Yale, over which it is easy to 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

walk, or

The Steamers running from San Franci 
for the conveyance of 
Victoria and

SCO
passengers, by way of . ; 

the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria 
mines.

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE
MAINING IN THE POST OFFICE 
FROM 10th TO THE 17th FEBRU
ARY. 1866.
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British Columbia—The steamer Enter
ic the

Awere 
, and

1Allan, A 
Arnonld, M 
Avons, W

Adler, S 
Arnold, W

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

V iv
B

Batts, Hup country. Bentley, W

Conpland, J 
Cowling, Mr

TAX ON PACKAGES. c
Conley, J S 
Cotman, Mr 
Cohen, H Mrise.

D
Dennes, G E 
Drever, W

Deconx, Mrs 
Dempster, A

Distance fromE
Edwards, J Eberhardt, G

G
Garrett, Rev Gillet, Mr

11
tabular statement of

TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFL. 
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prom Victoria, Vancouver Island.

DIS»Henley, Mr, 2 
Hickin, G

Harris, F

j
Jerome, Miss

L
Leask, Mrs Lohse, W MILESTo New Westminster, by steamer ....

Thence to Yale, by steamer...................
Thence to Savana’s Ferry, by stages.............. ..
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer. Ill 
Xhenee to Columbia River,

M
McDonald, J 
Morrison, G 
Millard, C T 
McFadden,C 
McDonald, A G

<*' Meyer & Co 
Maun, J 
Marks, J & Co 
McTiernan, Mr 
McLean, Archibald

at a point 30 
miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail....................... ..

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats............... 34
20NI

Neilson, A 473
p

From Astoria, via Portland.Pickett & Coto an assena
it. MILES.To Portland............... .

T hence to the Dalles
Ross, L C 96

110S
Thence to Walla Walla 
Thence to Colville..........

TOOSmith, Wxxv., Scobie, Jv. 6 to the end, and chap. vi„ v. 1 to 4. 210
Thence to a point where the TrailT from

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River...............................

Trefry, J 
Taylor, J G

Trounce, T 
Trickey, C N 216Thence (g Gold Creek 20W

Westwood, W J Watson, Mr 
Wilson & Rickman Welch, G 
Woods, Rev

752
Showing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.À Wren, Miss J

Henry Wootton,

Postmaster. The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum-. 
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

Class 1—By Stage over the Wagon Road, c ind 
including Meals and Beds through.

Dist.
Victoria to Yale...........175....24hre
Yale to Kamloops 
Lake
Over the Lakes 
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River...............35....18 hrs..............9
Total number of hours travelling, 81.
Total cost, $78.

BIG BEHD
Time. Rates. Mi»»l*GOLD MINES, "■ -$4. ...,$3

133....24 hrs. 
.120....15 hrs.f 40 ....

British. Colum! ia 10 ....

A
The Safest, the Shortest and the 

Cheapest Route to these rich Placer 
mines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Passengers going this way have not to 

cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 
the distance is over One-Third—or 379 
Miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct ;—

Di,tl Time. RaSe. Meals 
Victoria to Yale......176....24 hre... 514 ^
Yale to Kamloops * 86

Lake...........
O Lake.
Ht. J of Lake to Col

umbia River.......
Total time, 9 days.
Total cost, $53.

V 133.. ..5 days....
120.. ..1 day....

30
10 4

• •• 35....2days.... —.... a

V Clam 3-Men furnishing own Food on Steamers 
Travelling on Foot from Tale to, Rake TcZZl 
loops, and buying their own Provisions ontL 
way or packing U with them. on the

/

Victoria to Yale 
Yale to Kaialoops 

Lake .
Over Lake.....................
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River

175....24 hrs.... $4

133.. ..5 days.... —.... 5
120.. ..1 day .... 10.. 160

Tbe Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
there, Capt.Mouat. 35....2 days....

Total time, 9 days.
Total cost, $26 50.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.A feld;,
Published by authority of the Victoria Chamber 

of Commerce.
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THE MARKS OF

If there is anything which 
more than another the progrt 
it is the growing desire for 
simplicity. We see this in thi 
the fashions, in the language, i 
and customs, and, in fact, i 
whether pertaining to taste or ul 
and ceremonies, in so far as th 
able from the useful, are fast los 
of the human mind. We are 
value things not according to t 
show, but for their intrinsic i 
trappings in which power we 
clothed, and which were looked 
superstitious multitudes as the 
of authority itself, are gradually 
in the old clothes repository, 
which used to be looked upon b 
people as sacred as Magna Cha 
now become the subject of newt 
and heraldic devices and emb 
old were esteemed the badges i 
greatness, ate about as important 
public as the inscription on a mu

.V,

I

i

1
civilization of the past, we leal 
stitions behind us, and bring th 
of reason to test the purity and 
things as they present themsel 
way, as we have endeavored to 
mer issues, we approach with 
trembling even Government its 
nude it of its expensive, combr 
less appendages. Nothing, in 
sublunary character is too hig 
for the daring spirit of innovatioi 
a few weeks ago that the whole 
of an old European monarchy wai 
that Sweden abolished ber foi 
of Government, and substitut 
branch in its stead. There w6i 
as there are here, indignant m 
appealed to the past, and to tt 
grasping with vigorous bauds 
fabric of a Government, but t 
effete in opposition as they were 
the reform was carried ont. It 
which the exigencies of every 
country demand—to make utilit 
object, and to be deterred from 
that will give a greater degree.o 
to the country and a larger share 
to the people. This is the true 
we can have the same work whi 
ernmants of this and the neighb 
require $1,000,000 to effect, p< 
less than half the figure, reason

6

r<
i

f

4
'

i t
may fall in the reduction. The 
age is, as we have said, against ela 
against surplusage of any and all 
In some countries, it is true, th 
ceptions, where simplicity has r 
less, indeed, it is the simplicity o 
who pay dearly for the ginger- 
ments with which the Governm 
rounded. In these countries c 
everything and utility nothing, 
might be excused for plunging 
into a devastating and purposele 
let him ignore a form at Court 

. . comes a fallen man, with neithe 
prospects. As a laughable inst 
extent to which the ceremonii 
sometimes carried, we give in t 
the London Spectator a deecrip 
contretemps which occurred lat 
marriage of Princess Alexandrin

V*
/V
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ii Schwerin. ‘ They are both unimpor
o

ceremonial dinner was performed 
handing the soup and another t7

.

seats at the Royal table, but as 
of the absolute first rank of full t 
—we have only two, one in Cot 

- and one in Paris—the claim was 
Lord Napier and M, Bendetti, 
wives, went home. The proba 
the Prussian Chamberlain, who 1 
enoegh about transparencies and 
bewilder a herald, and who has be 
ceremonial silliness all his life, 

e. business, and is in the right. At 
we do not know that the flohei 

ai quette is much worse than that 
duchesses standing like parlor-m 

v/ the Queen at the opera, and will
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.if

A

I as like a footman as he 
pose the Prussian Envoy were t 

___right to dress like a gentlemar

can
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e It may do in sueh countries as 

sacrifice the substance of prospei 
shadow of empty ceremonial, bm 
do on Vancouver Island. What 
hère is good legislation and very 
eminent. What our authorities 
give us, however, is no legislat 
excess of government. Wfcat thi 
is no laws to retain people in the

I functions—plenty of commands 
r officers to carry them out, In 
e backed up by the powerful su 

contemporary, who rehashes 
that has been enunciated about 
of the colony tying itself dowi
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IBttklq ©rtfelr Calmât of its authority ; does anybody believe that 

the aristocratic families of this country,-or 
their héads, have really suffered by the 
change I I hold that as the people grow in 
wisdom, independence and intelligence there 
must be a gradual transfer of power.”

Mr. Bright tells ns that there are 5,000,000 
heads of families in England unrepresented 
—1,000,000, or rather more of whom are 
paupers, and another 1,000,000 just above 
paupers, bat liable at any time to become 
paupers. “ Look to the abject condition of 
these people ” says the orator, “ to their pov
erty, to their suffering, to their utter hopeless
ness

LETTER FRON THE REV. MR; HALL land. Farms range in that extensive district 
from 50 to 500 acres. Beef, mutton, hay and 
potatoes are the most remunerative products. 
As Auckland contains 20,000 inhabitants 
large supplies are needed. The Waikato, 
which lies ten miles further west, is said to 
be one of the fioest districts in the colony ‘ 
it is now open to military settlers, who receive 
50 acres and a town lot besides two shillings 
and sixpence a day. As the war is over in 
that quarter the grants of land will be ob
tained on easy terms. I hope to visit the 
settlement in a month—in the meantime I 
have to do duty in this city. With a change 
of ministry here people become hopeful; 
natives now are arrayed against natives and 
ihe war may soon be terminated. Reports of 
it only reach us here just as you may hear 
occasionally of a brush occurring at Bute 
Inlet. Without entering upon particulars my 
impression is that the natives have been 
treated with

THE OREGON ROUTE TO BIG BEND-
The following letter, from the Rev. Mr. 

Hall to a friend in this colony, will be read 
with interest by our readers :

We condense the following on the trial 
trip of the ’49 from the Dalles Mountaineer : 
“ The steamer started up the river from Col
ville Landing on the 9th of December. The 
season was so far advanced that no time 
could be spared to procure a proper supply 
of dry wood, and Captain White determined 
to take the chances of gathering his fuel 
along the banks of the river. The first day 
the boat tied up after running eight miles. 
On the 10th the ascent of the Little Dalles 
was made. It had been feared that this 
point in the river was impassable, but the 
boat went up without difficulty. This night 
was spent a short distance below the 49th 
parallel. The next day, the 11th, the boat 
ran up a few miles to Fort Shepherd, which is 
a Hudson Bay Company’s post of twenty 
bouses, on the west bank of the Columbia, 
about a mile above the International Bonn- 
dary Line. Here Captain White made the 
necessary arrangements with the Colonial 
Custom House officials, and spent the day 
with the British, who were delighted with the 
snccess of the enterprise; On the 12th the 
boat passed the rapids at Little Rock Island, 
seven miles above Fort Shepherd, bnt was 

" l?.rcsd to lake out a tow-line to help her over,
. Five mil{,s above this point she was helped 

over another riffle, and ran up to the month 
of the Kuotenai. The first thing to be done 
on the morning of the 13th was to poll up 
another riffle, which is the last until the head 
of Upper Arrow Lake is reached. The hills 
throughout the entire distance rise almost 
from the margin of the river, and the difficul
ties of navigation are very similar to those on 
Snake river, above Palonse rapids, except 
Lba‘the 8tream *8 n°t impeded with the big 
bonlders and rocky masses which make 

con. Snake river so dangerous. At the month of 
the Kootenai river the Colombia gradually 
becomes less rapid, and for eight miles up 
Lower Arrow Lake the navigation is all that 
could be asked. The river gradually widens 
oat to near two miles—the hills rising more 
gradually ; the edges of the lake are lined 
with vast piles of dry drift-wood, and the 
waters are protected from the action of the 
winds by the forest, which everywhere comes 
down to its margin. It was near the head of 
this lake that the ’49 met the fields of ice 
coming down. There were a number of 
miners aboard, with large supplies of pro
visions, and these were put ashore, to spend 
the winter amid the snows and hyperborean 
frosts at 50 deg. 30 min. north. From this 
point the boat ran back to Fort Shepherd on 
the 15th, and on the 16th returned to Colville 
Landing. From the head of Lower Anew 
Lake it is fifteen miles to Upper Arrow Lake 
and the arm of the river connecting the twa 
lakes is known to have a sluggish current. 
Upper Arrow Lake has the same general 
peculiarities as the lower lake, and is sixty 
miles in length. From thence it is forty 
miles to the Dalles de Mort, or Death Rapids, 
where even the climbing capacity of the ’49 
will prove insufficient to ascend further. The 
last forty miles is said to bave a swift current, 
but there are no serious obstacles to naviga
tion. The distances are as follows :—

Tuesday, February 20,1866.

A SPEECH ON REFORM.

Mr. Bright has been recently affording the 
newspaper press of Eng and an infinity of 
editorial subjects. In Blackburn, Birming
ham and other towns in the manufacturing 
districts, the great orator has been holding 
forth to immense audiences. It is In these 
centres of industry where his influence is 
most felt. There may be more clever deba
ters in the House of Commons than Mr. 
Bright, more able financiers, and more clas
sic speakers, but no man in the Commons or 
out ol it can appeal like him to the promis
cuous assemblage. His voice at Birmingham 
travels over the length and breadth of Eng
land, and vibrates in every cottage and in 
every artisan’s home. Whether for good or ill, 
therefore, the utterances of Mr. Bright exact 
the most attentive consideration ; for it is 
by such men that the political views of 
the great mass of the people are formed 
It is to him that the working class of the 
British public look for a larger share of the 
privileges and comforts of life. When he 
tells them of the extension of the suffrage he 
does not lead them simply to the result of 
being able to assist some one into the House 
of Commons, bat to the nobler and more 
substantial object of teaching the ignorant, 
utilizing the labor which ia now lying idle 
or wasted, and making poverty less degrading 
and less universal. Speaking of the class 
of people who oppose the extension of 
the franchise he says : “ If I were to tell 
these gentlemen certain things they would 
not be so ready to give you a vote. If I 
told them that in this civilized and Christian 
country a man would be sent to prison for 
the sake of preserving, and to a great excess, 
a sport that is absurd in this thickly popu
lated country, they would not be disposed to 
give yon a vote if they thought that yon 
would provide a remedy for this state of 
things- Neither would they be if I were to 
tell them that in the great manufacturing 
districts the working-man has no regular 
education, and that half the children 
growing up without anything at all that is 
called instruction, and I should say that if 
the people had the franchise they would 
remedy all this, aod there would be no 
danger if yon did anything of the sort. 
Foolishly underrating and not comprehend - 
ing yon, even then they would refuse to give 
yon the vote lest yon should do so great a 
good to your people.”

Alluding to one of the effects of the ex
tension of political privileges in America he 
eajN—" I have just seen the report of a 
speech delivered last night by Mr. Watkin, 
who has recently returned from the United 
States. Speaking of education he says that, 
taking the nine Northern States to contain 
10,500,000 of people, he found there 
40,000 schools, and an average attendance 
of 2,133,000 childien, the total cost of their 
education being nine million dollars. In the 
four Western States, with a population of 
6,100,000, there are 37,000 schools, and an 
average attendance of nearly 1,500,000 
scholars, at a cost of $125,000,000. Then, 
in a population of 16,000,000, there are 77,- 
000 schools, to which evsry poor child can 
go at a total cost of £3,000,000 a year. He 
thought this highly to the credit of 
American cousins, and I perfectly agree with 
him on that point ; but I venture to say 
that if the franchise in the United King
dom were as wide as it is in these Northern 
and free States, within five years there would 
be established in this country a system 
of education as universal as that which 
produces sueh admirable results 
onr cousins across the broad Atlantic.”
It is by such contrasts as this that the mind 
of not only the working classes but of the 
earnest, philanthropic thinkers, both in Par
liament and out of it, is opened to the 
sity of a more liberal and more humane kind 
of legislation. Hr. Bright, however, thinks 
there will be no material change in the legis
lation of the country until the' parties who 
are most interested in the reforms shall have 
a vpiqe in pnbiie aflairs. He points to Ireland 
as an illustration of the danger of refusing con
cessions to the people. That country, he says, 
has been in continual insurrection, or has 
been the continual scene of attempts at re
bellion during the lifetime of the oldest 
person living. “ With regard to the 
land, there have been two hundred acts 
passed in favor of the landlord and 
not one in favor of the tenant.” The Irish 
Church establishment he condemns as one of 
the greatest curses of the country. “ So long 
as that Church exists” he says, “ there 
will be, there never can be in the uature of 
the human mind, there never ought to be 
eonteot and tranquillity in Ireland. ’’Speaking 
of the gradual enlargement of the people’s 
privileges, he says: “In 1668 there was a 
considerable transfer of power. The Mon
archy for a lima was in great danger. James 
II. either ran away or was driven away, and 
the succeeding monarch had his power very 
mieb limited by the action of Parliament. 
Does any one b.lieve that the Monarchy has 
been-worse-ofi, or that the people have not 
been better ? In 1832 the aristocracy of the 

untry, the territorial aristocracy which 
t>a 1,s>m 1688 to 1832, was shorn of some

The bark Tyra, for Sydney, Sept. 19,1866.
I write on the deck of an oil trader bound for 

Sydney, in which port, after a favorable voy
age, we hope to drop anchor in a few days. I 
sailed from the Sandwich Islands, where I 
passed three months pleasantly, about the 
middle of July, in the missionary schooner 
Morning Star, and reached the Micronesian 
Islands towards the end of August, in compa
ny with several American and Hawaiian 
missionaries.

About twenty days after we had sailed we 
touched a small guano island which lies a 
few miles north of the equator, fortunately in 
lime to save from death through starvation 
some thirty men who had subsisted on grass, 

they said, for several days, but in reality 
on a small shrub which, being an astringent, 
produced scurvy. When better food 
brought within reach it was amusing to see 
how speedily the pots were emptied of the 
parboiled esculent. The pork and poi we 
brought were eagerly seized by the hungry 
Kanakas, who commenced to devour them in 
their uncooked state, and pronouncing them 
excellent promised with a laugh to make a 
light meal. The party had been employed in 
loading guano for an American company— 
the proprietors of the island—who, to keep 
away aggressors, had landed half a dozen old 
cannon aod twice as many muskets. When 
discovered the island was not inhabited, and 
like other guano islets on the equator it is 
quite isolated. The manager—an American 
—was so indignant on account of ill-treat
ment, that he offered possession of the island 
with all its appurtenances to any person who 
would pay his passage and convey him and 
his party to Honolulu. He boarded our ves
sel in a state of wild excitement and appeared 
resolved to hand to the master of the vessel a 
formal requisition to remove hi in to a more 
hospitable region. But after a little food and 
a few drinks he became elevated above his 
fears, and on seeing a large quantity of food 
landed he let ns depart in peace without 
quiring ns to return to another island, which, 
owing to strong equatorial currents, might 
have retarded us on our voyage several 
weeks.

We sailed along the line for a fortnight, 
and when becalmed felt the climate rather 
snltry, bnt not so hot as I bad supposed. The 
air and ocean were of equal temperature— 
ninety degrees. We all, however, enjoyed 
excellent health and the time passed pleas
antly.

_ In the Gilbert Islands, which we next 
visited, we had a hearty welcome from Ha
waiian missionaries, and the kings of the 
respective islands paid us, after their own 
primitive fashion, regal honor. This group 
is thickly populated, as it has been compara
tively free from the diseases which 
pany the white man. The inhabitants re 
semble the red Indian in complexion and 
feature, while not a few of their social

of any good. Why, in the United States, 
even in the Southern States, daring the reign 
of slavery, every negro had an idea that there 
was a day of jubilee for him ; but to these 
people, to this class of the lowest strata in 
this country, I am here to state that there is 
neither the belief of anything better, 
scarcely an aspiration alter it.” The last 
part of Mr. Bright’s speech we cannot do 
better than give in its entirety. It is about 
the finest specimen of public oratory with 

. which the English papers have been filled for 
many a day. Compare,” says Mr. Bright, 
in alluding to the five million families, “ 
pare this great toiling nation with the section 
who may be considered the governing classes ; 
look at its wealth, look at its ostentation, 
look at its luxury, behold its weariness, for 
there is weariness among them, but it is the 
weariness of satiety ; and see how they rush 
from place to place, as it were, to discover 
some new pleasure. But that great nation 
of whom 1 have spoken, that great nation who 
have built up the power of this coimtry, this 
unenfranchised people, without whom Eng- 
lanl would be nothing but a Power which a 
division of the continental army might sub
due and annex—that great nation of 5,000- 
000 families is excluded from any share of 
political power, and the small section, 
taining vast numbers of excellent persons, is 
potentially the governing power in this realm. 
Now, let me put to you before I ait down a 
simple proposition, and putting it to you 
through these gentlemen who sit below 
(thereporters), to whom freedom in this country 
is so greatly and so constantly indebted, it is 
put through them to all the people of this 
kingdom. If of the five millions who are 
now shut out one million were admitted— 
yon will mark the extreme, or, as some will 
say, the blameable moderation of that sug
gestion—but if only one million were ad
mitted, would not the cry of the toil-laden 
and the suffering, which even now ascends 
to Heaven, reach further and be heard 
on the floor of Parliament ; for do not forget 
•hat the ear of the Supreme is 
to the lowliest of us than is that of our rulers ; 
but, if that voice were beard in Parliament, 
wonld it not, perchance, do something to still 
the roar of faction, and to bind the powers of 
statesmanship to the high and holy purposes of 
humanity and justice ? I speak not the 
language of party. I feel myself above the 
level of party, t speak as I bave ever en
deavored to speak—on behalf of the unen
franchised, the almost noiseless million of

more indulgence than they 
would have received at the hands of Governor 
Seymour or of Sir James Douglas. The war 
has been prosecuted feebly and want of 
policy has been unfortunately ascribed by 
fanatical natives to the want of military 
power. Prisoners of war have expressed 
surprise on finding so many people in Auck
land on their arrival, having been led to 
believe by clever schemers that the colonists 
had all fled or fallen before the victorious 
Maories. The sketch in the Illustrated Lon 
don News is a fancy picture and that Capt. 
Levi might have saved Volkoer is the opin
ion of many well informed people. Natives 
have confessed that a missionary of another 
persuasion assured them that the esteemed 
and lamented Volkner was an informer and 
enemy. It is the old story of Dr. Whitman 
and the Oregon Indians as narrated by some 
writers. The new fanaticism—a mixture of 
Judaism and MormoniSm—was designed as a 
set-oft or antidote against the influence of 
Christianity, and the whole may be traced to 
the jealousy of chiefs who frequently 
fessed that their power was almost gone 
before they came into collision with the late 
Governor, who hating purchased 600 acres 
from a chief took np arms to maintain posses
sion of the property when his title to it had 
been disputed by another chief. In 
quence of a league between chiefs entered 
into a little before, àbd by which they bound 
themselves not to dispose of any more land 
to colonists; the right to sell, even to the 
crown, without consent of the superior chief, 
was denied and is still disputed vi et armis. 
A similardifficully presented itself in the 
Sandwich Islands but was happily adjusted 
without strife; and as the native becomes 

intelligent and chary of his chiefish 
rights the colonists of British Columbia may 
yet have to consider the question for them
selves.

The new gold fields are said to be rich and 
extensive. There is a rush from Australia, 
and reports vary. 20,000 ounces of gold 

^ arrived by steamers last week. The
are on the middle island, and as I may visit 
them in a lew months l shall be able to im
part more accurate information in my next.

I am faithfully yours,
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toms are similar. Their houses are large and 
so are their canoes. I measured one of the 
latter nearly seventy feet in length and ten in 
depth. Their food consists chiefly of fish 
and toddy, or the juice of the cocoa-nnt tree. 
Their clothing is an apron of leaves or a 
narrow mat, which is frequently laid aside. 
The thin soil of their low coral islands is not 
capable of producing either esculent roots or 
corn of any kind, but only the cocoa-nut and 
banana trees, on the produce of which the 
people appear to be well fed and in fair con
dition. With the exception of cats and dogs 
they have cot any quadruped on the islands 
and but lew domestic fowls. To the eye of a 
casual observer there are no landmarks ; but 
proprietors must know their own trees, as 
theft and adultery are capital offences, and 
even intoxicating drinks are forbidden under 
pain of death. As I was the guest of an old 
trader who has spent over twenty years in 
the group, I bad a favorable opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with the manners of 
this savage people. The trader’s wife is a 
native of royal lineage ; she has several 
slaves and a few of portly dimensions—one 
of them, a large fat female who waited on 
table, went about almost naked, and 
seemed to relish tea and toast, bacon and 
eggs, with enviable appetite, although having 
breakfasted an hour belore with her fellow 
slaves on conger eel and cocoa-nnt. But 
enough at present as to their social customs.

Aller remaining a week on a small islet— 
the highest point of which is not more thao 
six feet above high water mark—I again put 
to sea in an oil trader bound for Sydney, and 
after touching the New Hebrides we have 
had a pleasant and prosperous voyage and 
are now sailing within sight of the Australian 
coast.

even John Hall.

Cheap Fare to Bio Bend.—The Colum~ 
bian of Saturday says :—The steamer Active, 
subsidized by the Government, will bring 
passengers direct to this port at the 
rate of fare as will be charged to Portland, 
or Victoria. On arrival here the steamers 
•will be in waiting to carry them forward to 
Yale, fare one dollar, time 15 hours. At 
Yale Barnard’s splendid stage-coaches will 
be in waiting to whirl them over 133 miles 
of magnificent road to Savana’s Ferry, time 
24 hours, fare $40. Of course those to 
whom money is an object can walk, and 
will find excellent way-side houses all the 

On reaching Sâvana’s Ferry the 
steamer will be in readiness to convey them 
to the head of Shuswap Lake, distance 110 
miles, time 12 to 15 hours, fare $10. Upon 
the Government trail from the head of Shu
swap Lake to the Columbia River there will 
be a saddle train for the accommodation of 
those who may wish to ride ; distance 34 V 
miles, time 12 hours, fare $10. Once at the 
Columbia. River, there will be an abundant 
supply of canoes and boats to

nearer even

MILES.
From Colville Landing to the mouth

of Kootenai...................................
From thence to the head of Lower

Arrow Lake...................... ............
Through the arm between the two

lakes..............................................
Through ibe Upper Arrow Lake....
From thence to Dalles de Mort..........

Total......................................
These distances are suppositions, but are 

probably nearly correct.— Oregonian.
PUBLIC MEETING AT ESQUIMALT

[communicated.]

A public meeting was held at Eequimait 
on Tuesday evening last to discuss the merits 
of the Road Tax and the action of the Road 
Commissioners in relation thereto, and to 
take such action thereon as the people might 
deem expedient.

The key of the school house having been 
refused to the parties who applied for it, the 
meeting was held in Mr. Roth well’s storehouse, 
kindly lent lor the purpose.

The school bouse was built by public sub
scription, has always been considered public 
property and used for public meetings as 
well as for a school, until the key came into 
the possession of the person who now holds

same
75

80

15were 60
40

270
my countrymen ; if their claim is just, and 
is constitutional, it will be heard—it cannot 
be rejected. To the outward eye monarchs 
and Parliaments seem to rule with an abso
lute and unquestioned sway; but—and I 
qqote the words which one of our old Pun- 
tan poets has left ns,
“There ia on earth a yet auguster thing,
Veiled though it be, than Parliament or King.”

That auguster thing is the tribunal which 
God has set np in the consciences of men 
it is belore that tribunal that I am now per
mitted humbly to plead, and there is some
thing in my heart, a small bnt an excellent 
voice, which tells me that I shall not plead 
in vain.”

way.

onr

convey pas
sengers to Gold Creek, the centre of the min
ing region ; distance 20>£, miles probable 
fare, $2—probable time 12 hours-

;

Pall Mall Gazette—From our exchanges 
we learn that Mr. James Hannay is the 
editor of this journal, which has with 
ally rapid strides become an influential 
organ of public opinion with educated Eng
lishmen, and now numbers amongst its con
tributors the most prominent modern lilera- 
leurs• The selection of the brilliant author 
of “ Singleton Fontenoy” to fill the editorial 
chair is a politic appointment. As a scholar 
of rare attainments, a polished writer, and 
original thinker, Mr. Hannay is admirably 
adapted to the position. An acute critic 
with a well balanced judgment and a valued 
contributor to the Quarterly Review, and 
whilom editor of one of the most popular 
daily papers in Scotland, as well as having 
been for years one of the most vigorous lead
er writers on the Metropolitan, it would be 
difficult to point out a more able or judicious 
director of a comparatively new literary en
terprise.

among “ Good Words”—The avidity with which 
the reading public devour the periodical 
literature of the day is a significant fact. 
The appetite fo: the monthly budget of raaga 
zines seems to be insatiable. From the sen* 
eational pages of the London Journal and 
Reynôld's Miscellany, to the scholarly and 
profound articles ol Blackwood and the Corn- 
hill, the appearance of the magazines is 
looked foyjar^i to vÿth eager interest. The 
healthy tpneusfcich ki the main characterises 
the productions is a welcome indication of 
thegrapid strides which modern thoughts have 
taken, ip elevating, the tastes of the people. 
Amongst tfie-'batch.1of periodicals which ar
rived by tbe last mail the magazine published 
under the title of “ Good Words” stands out 
conspicuously as an admirable illustration 
of .this change. Although of a religious 
character, being edited by a Scotch clergy
man, Dr. Norman McLeod, and notwith
standing the small price at which it is issued, 
the contributions ate of rare literary merit, 
and the illustrations are designed by tbe first 
artists of the day, Tbe editor very wisely 
tones down the special sectarianism of the 
authors, and the subjects are selected with the 
view of furnishing all classes of readers with 
varied information conveyed in an attractive 
and concise form. When notable authors 
like Charles Kingsley, Dr. Guthrie, Anthony 
Trollope, Dean Alford, Alexander 8mitb, 
Mrs. Oliphaot, Miss Mulock (the authoress of 
that glorious work of fiction !• John Halifax, 
Gentleman”), Geo. Macdonald, and a host ol 
others, pour forth their intellectual riches 
in one journal, it may be conceived that 
“ Good Words” takes an exceptional stand 
in contemporary literature. The work is 

I by Millais, Keene, Do 
foremost artists in Great 

Britain. We know of no periodical conducted 
with equal ability that Is so well adapted to 
the perusal of the family circle, and 
dially commend it to onr readers. It can be 
found on tbe counters of Messrs. Hibbeu & 
Carswell of Yates street.

unusu-

it.Auckland, Oct. 26, 1865.
I purposed to have closed and mailed this 

communication in Sydney, and am sorry to 
fiod it still among my papers. We arrived 
in Sydney on the 21st ult., and after waiting 
for steamer three weeks I sailed again on tbe 
14th of the present month and arrived in 
New Zealand on the 20th.

Sydney is a tine city, containing over 90,- 
000 inhabitant». Its harbor is one of the 
fioest in tbe world, and people in general 
speak in high terms of the situation, salubri
ous climate aod substantial appearance of 
the city and suburbs. I went by railway into 
the country fifty miles, in two directions,and 
while agreeably surprised by the extensive 
orange groves and imposing country seats 
frequently presenting themselves, I was sorry 
to find farmers complaining of the times 
after five dry seasons in succession. The 
land looks parched, the cattle poor, the crops 
inferior, and business in the inland towns 
rather dull. The children of the old colonists 
begin lo move towards the more fertile plains 
far back in the interior. Judging from what 
I have seen I prefer New Zealand lo any 
other colony 1 have been ia. It is much 

like Ireland—green, fertile, hilly, well 
watered ; with bill and dale, Ihe smooth and 
the rugged, agreeably interspersed. How 
pleasing even at the antipodes again to behold 
thorn hedgerows and long golden lines of 
bloomiog furze neatly trimmed, and 
verdure clothing broad fields and even fring
ing the causeway from which it is kept back 
only by the constant interruption of coach and 
wagon I spent last Sunday in one of the 
most fertile and thickly populated plains in 
the colony aod was favorably impressed 
with the aspect of things in general. The 
plain is ten miles out of Auckland, and al
though times have been rather dull farmers 
ask from thirty to fifty pounds per acre for

neces- At half-past eight o’clock, Col. Foster was 
called to tbe chair, and Mr. R. Green was 
appointed secretary.

The merits and demerits of the Road Act 
as well as the action of ihe present Commis
sioners were freely discussed by Col. Foster 
Messrs. Thompson, Williams, Fisher, Green) 
Wilby and others, after which the following 
resolutions were passed :

Proposed by Mr. Thompsop and seconded 
by Mr. Fisher :—That a committee be formed 
to consider the Road Act. and if necessary 
draft a memorial to the House of Assembly 
praying for the repeal of said Act. Carried’ 
unanimously.

Not Ashamed op their I'rades.—The Proposed by Mr. Fisher, and seconded by
following was published in the * egon Times mF' \7Tbaiî tl!e committee consist of
September 30ih, .854 : - Hon V. W. P„„r, ^ °' *
one of the Circuit Judges of I ecnessee, was The meeting, which was large and orderly 
lormerly a blacksmith, and 1 for the fun of Pa?8ed a vote of thanks to the chairman and 
it,’ he lately made with his own hands an “djnar°ed> subject t0 the call of the commit- 
iron shovel which he presented to tbe Governor , when thelr labora shall have been 
Hon. Andrew Johnson. In return Governor c adedl 
Johnson, who was a tailor, cut and made 
with his own hands, a coat and presented it 
to the Judge. The correspondence which 
passed between these distinguished and 
wortny American mechanics is published in 
tbe Tennessee papers.” Such men not only 
add lustre to their official positions, bnt set 
an example which Young America would do 
well to practically imitate.

never con-

Lynched—The Salt Lake Vedette of the 
8th January says that the Montana vigilantes 
a few days before captured and hanged five 
more of the Port Nenf stage robbers, include 
iog Buckner, one of the most notorious of all ' 
the desperadoes. The murderers were caught 
and executed near Denver City, Colorado.0

more

to see

Strictly Honest—A little girl, after re

turning home from church, where she r 
collection taken up for the first time, related 
what took place : and, among other things, 
she said, with all her childish innocence, 
that a “ man passed around a plate that had 

money on it, but I didn’t take any.”

California Manufactures. — Toe Call 
tells ol a bool establishment at San Francisco 
that employs about one hundred men, who 
each earn from eighteen to thirty dollars per 
week. The shop taros oat about nine 
of new bools, eight dozen ladies’boots, and 
ten dozen misses' and children’s shoes.
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tfjrt Mtltj Irifeji Cnhnist. of officials, whether the exigencies of the 
country demand a change or not. “ Per. 
manency,” shout these oracles,— “ let us 
make every office a fixture, and although we 
may perchance run out of money in the 
Treasury and empty the pockets of the in. 
habitants we shall have the consolation of 
knowing that our officials are well fed and 
highly respectable.” Such is really the sub
stance of the language used by the bangers 
on of Government, in the press and out of it- 
When we say it is positively sickening from 
its disgraceful pandering to one of the least 
tolerable of the Executive’s assumptions, we 
can safely state that we are expressing the 
opinion of nineteen out of every twenty people 
on the Island. The colony wants to be 
saddled by no permanent officials—it wants 
to be allowed to conduct its Government 
a sensible person not affected by a plethora 
of cash desires to conduct his household, in 
the cheapest and simplest manner possible.

is coarse, and it would appear to be widely 
disseminated, for on

IN CHANCERY.
the creek being ---------

prospected fifteen miles farther up similar TTIic Church Reserve Injunction, 
rich prospects were obtained. On Carnes’
Creek which is a tributary of the Co-
lumbia much further south than French Kennedy et al vs. Harris et al.—Mi. Mc- 
creek, the sinking is deeper, thirty-six feet Creight, with whom was Mr. Robertson, in- 
having been put down without meeting the 8lrnoted by Mr. Seabright Green, moved on 
bed rock. Fifteen dollars to the hand were ,?0T(er“or of the colony, the
obtained by Carnes and his companions from Columbia, ^rustees^ and “w.' S. Sebright 
the loose gravel. Cbapron & Co- washed Green, a lessee, for a decree that the in- 
$40 a day. Smith & Co. got four bits to the j“DC,.ion restraining the defenders Thos.

Harris, W. B. Smith, James Jeflery, James 
Fell, James Thorne. J. W. Carey, William 
Hebbard, and Wm. Leigh from pulling down, 
cutting, defacing or destroying certain build
ings, fenees or other erections standing on 
the land described in the Indenture of May, 
1864, (being the Church Reserve,) be made 
perpetual.

Mr. Courtney watched the case for the de
fendants, several of whom were present; but 
they were not represented by Counsel, and 
Mr. Courtney was not allowed as this was a 
motion in Chancery to address the Court.

Mr. Fell, one of the defendants, with the 
leave of the Court, asked for a postponement 
owing to the absence, through illness, of Mr. 
Ring, who was instructed to appear for the 
defeodants.

Mr. McOreight stated that the word <• in
structed ” was comprehensive ; Mr. Ring 
might be instructed in one sense and not in

We have them rieh 2?°!ber- b?‘ n0 aD8ffer « affidavits had been
in ev.ent u ii “ , them rich, large filed, and he understood from Mr. Green that 
in extent, shallow and therefore easily Mr. Ring had told him that he was not in- 
worked. If indeed mines ever deserved the ducted to appear.
name of being “ poor men’s diggings” these Mr- Fell and Mr. Courtney both maintained 
of Big Bend are entitled to the nomencla- lhat Mr. Ring was instructed to appear, and 
ture, lo the thousands who are toiling *hat the answer had been prepared and eo- 
wearily in the California mines for little more grossed. It was Mr. Ring’s expressed desire 
than a bare pittance, they present attractions tbat a postponement should be asked for 
that would argue a sad want of enterprise be wa9 to° 111 to attend, 
and energy to forego. There is gold and Mr. McOreight said if Mr. Ring was really 
plenty of it at Big Bend—all the machinery too ill to attend it was another thing, but he 
and the capital required to take it out are understood differently, 
the stout heart and willing hands of the Mis Honor said if it was shown to the 
industrious miner. Court that Mr. Ring was properly instructed

and was too ill to apper he must grant a post
ponement, but it was not satisfactorily shown,

SOMENOS, COWICHAN. ^ hta ^
To the Editor of the British Colonist, Mr. Fell said the injunction was granted 

ary heavy faiII of rain upon three against a former Mayor and Corporation,
mvir/in 80 ™,sed. ,tbe ereek8 aod there had since been an election and?he was
Ln ïh»? valley of Cowichan a few days no longer a member of the Corporation, he 
ago that men almost began to think that a therefore applied to have bis name erased 
second deluge was at hand. The Indian from the list of defendants 
camp at Somenos was entirely flooded, and His Honor said he was hearing Mr. Mc- 
ho?«fl!Th0aD Bn^ ^len?clemalats a n umber of Creight on an ex parte motion, and could not 

hrM 1 ha,rried qu away- Nearly all entertain such an application, as proper 
h«LbLdg hb® Sojnenos and Cowichan notice must first be given to the opposite side, 
bars have been earned away ; one known Mr. Jeffery also applied to have his same
lpncrth h°a hiL^h bei,,ng ®b"ut 25,° feet in removed as he bad never consented to the 
length, has been borne off whole, and conse- proceedings from the first
qnently Pelades all intercourse in the His Honor said it was a wrong time to ap- 
ü^P.t° Rraffi0 ,p?tween tbe 0“‘ly'Dg districts ply, and the same objection extended to MPr. 
and the Bay; The worst feature of this last Jeffery’s application as to Mr. Fell’s, 
misfortune is that the evil cannot be reme- Mr. McCreight said that Thos Harris and 
died until the water shall have fallen suffi- W. B. Smith disclaimed having any interest 
ciently to admit of the bridge being rebuilt, in the matter. 8 y
which will not be for some months to come. His Lordship said the parties were charged 
In the meantime Maple Bay will be the only with a wrong and they could not now dls- 
Thrfn HVal ab„e °r the.trade of the interior, claim having an interest in that wrong.
Ihree days after the rain had ceased, think- Mr. McCreight replied that thev might 
ng that the water must have subsided, I disclaim any desire to perpetuate aa alleged 

snpnt d’thrt C?m.PaDy Wltba neighbor, to in- wrong, and they were now willing that the 
Jb h ^briKS8S /°d find uoat "hat injunction should be made peîretual as 

damage bad been done in the settle- against them. p t
ment, and discovered, to my surprise, 
that although the
three feet from high-water mark there 
was still a stream

AMMUNITION.Tuesday, February 20, 1866.
TARGET[before CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]THE MARKS OF PROGRESS.

12 Feet Squabs.;

A If there is anything which distinguishes 
more than another the progress of the agfc 
it is the growing desire for plainness and 
simplicity.
the fashions, in the language, in the habits 
and customs, and, in fact, in everything 
whether pertaining to taste or utility. Forms 
and ceremonies, in so far as they are separ» 
able from the useful, are fast losing their hold 
of the human mind. We are beginning to 
value things not according to their outward 
8ho.w, but for their intrinsic worth. The 
trappings in which power was wont to be 
clothed, and which were looked upon by the 
superstitious multitudes as the very essence 
of authority itself, are gradually disappearing 
in the old clothes repository. Ceremonials 
which used to be looked upon by the English 
people as sacred as Magna Charla itself have 
now become the subject of newspaper satire, 
and heraldic devices and emblems which of 
old were esteemed the badges of honor and 
greatness, are about as important to the general 
public as the inscription on a mummy’s coffin. 
As we emerge gradually out of the imperfect 
■civilization of the past, we leave our super
stitions' behind us, and bring the touchstone 
of reason to test the purity and usefulness ol 
things as they present themselves. In this 
way, as we have endeavored to show in for
mer issues, we approach without fear or 
trembling even Government itself, and de
nude it of its expensive, cumbrous and use
less appendages. Nothing, indeed, of a 
sublunary character is too high or too low 
for the daring spirit of innovation. It is only 
a few weeks ago that the whole constitution 
of ao old European monarchy was changed,— 
that Sweden abolished her four Chambers 
of Government, and substituted a single 
branch in its stead. There wire of course, 
as there are here, indignant nobodies who 
appealed to the past, and to the danger of 
grasping with vigorous bands the sacred 
fabric of a Government, but they were as 
effete in opposition as they were in mind, and 
the reform was carried ont. It is this spirit 
which the exigencies of every progressive 
country demand—to make utility the great 
object, and to be deterred from do change 
that will give a greater degree.of prosperity 
to tbe country and a larger share of happiness 
to the people. This is the true reform. If 
we can have the same work which the Gov
ernments of this and tbe neighboring colony 
require $1,000,000 to effect, performed for 
less than half the figuré, reason tells us that 
it should be done, no matter what outward show 
may fall in the redaction. The spirit ol the 
age is, as we have said, against elaborateness— 
against surplusage of any and all descriptions. 
In some countries, it is true, there are ex
ceptions, where simplicity has no part, un
less, indeed, it is the simplicity of the people 
who pay dearly for the ginger-bread orna
ments with which the Government is sur
rounded. In these countries ceremony is 
everything and utility nothing. A Minister 
might be excused for plunging the nation 
into a devastating and purposeless war, but 
let him ignore a form at Court and he be- 

, comes a fallen man, with neither place nor 
prospects. As a laughable instance of the 
extent to which the ceremonial mania is 
sometimes carried, we give in the words of 
the London Spectator a description of the 
contretemps which occurred lately at. the 
marriage of Princess Alexandrine of Prussia 
to Prince Frederick William of Mecklinbnrg- 
Scbwerin. * They are both unimportant individ 

g nais, but as the bride is a king's niece, a grand 
ceremonial dinner was performed, one prince 
handing the soup and another the madeira. 
The Envoys of France and England demanded 
seats at the Royal table, but as they are not 
of the absolute first rank of full Ambassadors 
—we have only two, one in Constantinople.

- and one in Paris—the claim was reiused,and 
. Lord Napier and M. Bendetti, with their 
wives, went home. Tbe probability is that 
the Prussian Chamberlain, who has to learn 
enough about transparencies and serenities to 
bewilder a herald, and who has been studying 
ceremonial silliness all bis life, knows his 

g. business, and is in the right. And, after all, 
we do not know that the Hohenzollern eti- 

ai qnette is much worse than that which keeps 
duchesses standing like parlor-maids behind 

7,- the Queen at the opera, and will compèl Mr. 
Bright if he takes office to make himself ,look 
as like a footman as he can mânage.-1^ Sqp- 
pose the Prussian Envoy were to claim the 

—..right to dress like a gentleman at Court, 
where would the Constitution be i”

It may. do is sneh countries as Prussia to 
sacrifice the substance of prosperity tor1 the 
shadow of empty ceremonial, bat it will pot 
do on Vancouver Island. What is wanted 
hère is good legislation and very little gov
ernment. What' (Put authorities want to 

< give us, howetè», is no legislation and an 
excess of government. What they demand 
is no laws to retain people in the colony and 
attract people to it, but plenty of Executive 
functions—plenty of commands and plenty of 

r officers to carry them out, In this they are 
e backed up by the powerful support of our 

contemporary, who rehashes all the staff 
that has been enunciated about the necessity 
of the colony tying itself down to one class

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

with
We see this in the manners, in

ELEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.pan in loose gravel and calculated the dirt to 

turn out from two to three ounces a day to 
the hand. On McCulloch’s Creek, another 
tributary of Gold Creek, the companies 
making from two to three ounces a day to 
the hand. Thirty-five ounces were obtained 
from the high bed-rock. On the top of the 
bill four bits to the pan were obtained ini he 
loose gravel. We have here only enumerated 
the creeks that are so far best known ; but 
it is a remarkable fact that wherever other 
creeks were tried with any degree of fairness 
they yielded invariably good pay. The 
extent of the mines can be better inferred 
from the statements that Gold Creek itself 
is one hundred miles long. We have here, 
therefore, all the essential qualities of at
tractive mines.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description tor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Ftit 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, wife 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.
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TO THE MINERS OF CALIFORNIA
HAUL CARTRIDGES

For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.

The steamer Labouchere starts this 
ing for San Francisco, subsidized by tbe 
Vancouver Island Government to carry mails 
and passengers direct from that port to Vic
toria. What with the Active running to 
New Westminster via this city three times 
in two months and the Labouchere making 
similar if not more frequent trips, the people 
of Vancouver Island will have the benefit ol 
at least a three-times a month direct com
munication with California. This is not all 
however ; the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer is bound by contract not to excesd 
$15 in the fare. The Active or any other 
steamer running in opposition must neces
sarily adopt as low a scale ; so that we shall 
have not only the benefit of direct, regular, 
and frequent communication, bat tbe pas
sage will be fixed at rates low enough to 
meet the circumstances of tbe poorest class 
of miners- Indeed we would not be at 
all surprised to find, if the demand justi
fies the competition of another boat, 
is likely to be the case, the rates of passage 
reduced to a merely nominal figure. Taking, 
however, the maximum amount $15, the 
California miner will be enabled to reach the 
Big Bend at a total cost from San Francisco 
of $41 50. This includes meals both on 
steamers and along the road. The quickest 
travelling time from San Francisco to the 
mmes is put down at about eight days ; the 
slowest, and the method which the great 
balk of the miners will adopt, will cover 12 
days. So far then we have given, as near 
as the most reliable authority can give 
the cost and time of reaching the new gold 
fields of British Columbia. The other desi
deratum, and which is of much more import
ance to the miner, is the advantages which 
are offered when he reaches his destination. 
And here we tread on delicate ground ; for 
well we know how usual and how natural it 
is for newspapers to fall into hyperbole in 
describing the character of new diggings, 
and how disastrous are the 
which sometimes flow from the exaggerations. 
We can, however, safely say that the 
paper press of both colonies has rather un
derrated than overrated the auriferous cha
racter of Big Bend. Nothing, so far as we 
are concerned, has been stated that cannot 
be substantiated by numbers of eye-witnesses. 
In December last we had the statements 
of nearly all the miners who came from 
the new diggings, and they corresponded in a 
degree never we 
country before. At that time, and after 
carefully analysing every report Irom Big 
Bend we said, “ So far as is yet known the 
gold region extends over a hundred miles ; 
the sinking is shallow ; the ground rich ; 
and the mines comparatively easily reached. 
From all the accounts we have received, and 
they are almost strangely unanimous, there 
is but one conclusion to come to, and that is 
that the greatest gold mining region in any 
country on the Pacific has been discovered. 
This is no idle assertion. If we take the 
statements of those men who have had prac
tical miniog experience at Big Bend, we find 
that the average yield of the gold fields when 
opened is computed at from half an ounce 
to four ounces a day per hand. It is need
less to say tbat no gold mining country in 
the world can equal this- California 
Australia, nor Montana nor Idaho, cannot 
pretend to a comparison.” What we have 
since learned has led us to entertain 
more glowing ideas of the new Eldorado. 
We fiqff that the miners were not only badly 
supplied1 with food, but almost destitute of

morn*
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PEPSINE.
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Wholesale nd Export Druggists, Manufacturera oi 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WINE, are enabled to 
offer the purest and surest substitute tor the Gastrie 
Juiee. ITS USE IS NOW UNIVERSAL.)

Sold in bottles 4.8, and 16 ozs., and obtainable ot 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
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His Honor—What you mean is that they 
consent to the decree as against them.

Mr. McCreight said that Messrs. Harris 
and Smith, through their Attorney,Mr. Bishop, 
consented to tbe decree ; that Messrs. Fell, 
Carey and Leigh, who appeared in person, 
also now consented to the injunction being 
made perpetual as against them, provided 
they were not pressed for costs.

His Lordship—Very well, that nearly 
hausts the list Mr. McOreight. Then there 
remain now only James Thorne and Wm. 
Hebbard.

Mr. McCreight was proceeding to 
against the two remaining defendants when 
Mr. Courtney intimated that he also 
seated to the same terms on their behalf.

His Honor—It is surprising when the 
wedge is once put in bow soon the tree 
splits (laughter). The list of defe 
being now quite exhausted the decree 
be made accordingly.

water had fallen

rushing along the road at 
several places that took us sometimes nearly 
up to our waist as we forded it. A settler 
living about half-a-mile from the river who 
has his cabin floor raised two feet from the 
ground, had it come into his house and put 
his fire out, and one family had to have a 
canoe sent to get it out of its waterlogged 
tenement. A short distance of the Victoria 
road presented an appearance (as I came along 
to-day) of a dried up creek bottom, and here 
and there it is still standing in pools. The 
storm, however, seems to have settled the 
weather which is now as fine as possible. 
Since the appointment of onr Cowichan 
isirale we have been

! Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e. 
BUKGOTNE

consequences
,, A & BURBIDGESnewssy n ex- mEXPORT DRUGGISTS,

LONDON,COLEMAN ST.
move as w

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3,000 
Drugs, Chemical.Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 
ments, ao., and every description oi Medical Sun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
will beiorwarded every month, EBEE WALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. )i27

U J cou-

jt mag-
kept quite in a fermont 

with the numerous law affairs that have kept 
the J.P.’s hands full, and supplied the settle
ment with anabundance of food for gossip 
and scandal. Happily that storm seems also 
to have passed and left our social atmosphere 
clearer and purer than it was. There is cue 
thing, however, in connection with one of the 
late cases to which 1 would like to draw at
tention. When tbe policeman came to arrest 
Mr. Caldwell he took with him five full- 
blooded Indians, armed with staves, to make 
the arrest. Mr. C. was at home, quietly 
waiting Tor and expecting thé arrival ofr-lbe 
policeman. He had been arrested "for the 
same affair before and discharged, and be 
would have given himself up if the magis
trate had alloweii him. He is known to be 
a quiet young fellow, and would have fol
lowed the policeman at tbe beck of bis finger. 
What need, then, was there for all this dis
play of brute force ? Why should 
man be unnecessarily subjected to the degra
dation of being taken into custody in the 
name of tbe law by armed savages ? Why 
should a white man be obliged to submit to 
tbe authoritative insolence ot an Indian ? If 
the policeman was afraid or from any other 
cause wanted assistance, was there not a while 
mao to

ndantsbelieve known in a mining e must

Information Concerning Big Bend.—We 
would draw the especial attention of miners 
and others to the advertisement appearing 
elsewhere, affording all the requisite info 
tion as to the distances and charges 
sary for reaching the recently discovered 
rich placer diggings on the Columbia. Tbe 
Chamber of Commerce deserve the thanks 
of the community generally for their active 
and laudable efforts to disseminate the infor
mation calculated to induce immigration 
from California and tbe intervening territorial 
Mr. W. H. Oliver, who leaves this tûotbibg 
on the Labouchere, will carry with him a 
large number of Government maps showing 
the exact distances and line of travel by both 
routes, so that miners may judge of the ad- 
vaotages ot the Fraser river line from actual 
observation, and he will, moreover, have in 
his possession a number of posters and hand
bills, which he will circulate in San Fran
cisco, Sacramento, Marysville and elsewhere. 
Besides this the Committee, we understand, 
will cause advertisements to be inserted in 
the principal California journals, wiiti small 
lithographs of the route. Mons. Deffi^ nf this 
city has translated the notice into tbV'Frencb 
language for one of the French papers in 
San Francisco.

{ THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, *0.

TÉgjpBfciS
rma* !. s,«: necesr.

CÀMdMiitfi' -Fins
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
il. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aggeriqpt •„ are ffiild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their'üèe.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Md.,2s.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

I 1
white

1

y nor Agent for Victoria, W M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street• \

- "-a
Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiabe got in tho settlement to accompany 

him? Can it be that policemen systemati
cally try to hurt men’s feelings and heap un
merited indignities upon them ? If so, I 
trust tbat oar magistrate will endeavor in 

proper mining appliances—that they, in future to do without a “ bobby” from town 
many instances, only got tbeir claims opened aDd condne himself to the assistance of a tsoh-
as winter was setting in-that in fact they enoug^'rmaTe thïarresi'of' a" qui et! Pgen- 
were the most ill provided and hardly.dealt tlemanly man without having at his back 
with body of men that ever undertook to crowd of armed Siwash retainers, 
open up a mining region. And yet, despite
SJP dfC°l‘ir-,”. *•* “ ItamwwW. I,.r. fa. „ exchange
ka... „ D,W. «tai ««" »■««,» tb.lM,. iid Mra. Irwin, wall knowa .a * 
eight days—two men having, in one of the . v. : i ,days, obtained as much as $800. The Dis- P,afe°mg Pubhc *h,s c.ty, are announced
covery çlaim, of lour men, took out sixty- ï*™* been ° ^-appear ,n Salt
four ounces in one day-.he claim averaging * , R ff *4 &
throughout from two to four ounces to the —----- --------------------
hand- Shep. Bailey's Co. took ont in a Çambridgb HoDse.—This bouse, the towjn 
„„„„ el , . ,. t residence of the late Premier, has been takenvery little time $1,600, and got as high as 0D |easa by the Naval and Military Club,
twelve ounces to the pan. These were on who will remove thither from Brook street, 
French Creek, a tributary of Gold Creek, the rent being fixed at £3,000 a year, which 
which flows into the Columbia, the sinking on *8 ®n annual increase of £1,000 on the sum 
former runs from six to fifteen feet. The gold Paid by Lord Palmerston. The house bi-
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Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
EructationsdsBilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor
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/
GOUT,! a

Ol i i V ci £■;) . ( 1 J V

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, end other com
plaints ot tue Bladder, and in cases-ol

Fever and Feverish Irritability of 8Mn
It produces grateiul cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, DeUoate 
Females, and lor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when liken 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms

W. S MYTHE- - B52 n

e

Importers and WholesaleDealers

A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient, 
Prepared by

XDIJSTISrEFOH.D Sc CO.,
' CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepere through
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask fob * Dinmbfobd’b MrosniA,’ 

and see that
“Dinneford 4 Co,” is on every bottle and label, 

W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.
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ROUTE TO BIO BEND-
the following on the trial 
m the Dalles Mountaineer : 
tried up the river from Col- 
the 9th of December. The 
r advanced that no time 
to procure a proper supply 
Captain White determined 

■nces of gathering his fuel 
of the river. The first day 
after running eight miles, 
ascent of tbe Little Dalles 
tail been feared that this 
er was impassable, but tho 
bout difficulty. This night 
:t distance below the 49th 
ri day, the Iltb, the boat 
s to Fort Shepherd, which is 
Company’s post of twenty 
est bank of the Columbia, 
e the International Boun- 

> Captain White made the 
intents with the Colonial 
fficials, and spent the day 
*ho were delighted with the 
iterprise; On, the 12th the 
pids at Little Rock Island, 

o Fort Shepherd, but was 
a tow-line to help her over, 
this poiot she was helped 

>. and ran up to the mouth 
The first thiog to be done 
f the 13th was to poll up 
eh is the last until the head 
■lake is reached. The hills 
ntire distance rise almost f the river, and the diffioul- 
are very similar to those on 
e Palonse rapids, except 

not impeded with the big 
iky masses which make 
ngerous. At the mouth of 

the Columbia gradually 
d, and for eight miles up 
e the navigation is all that 
The river gradually widens 
■les—the bills rising more 
Iges of the lake are lined 

dry drift-wood, and the 
id from the action of the 
t, which everywhere comes 
I- It was near the head of 

’49 met the fields of ice 
here were a number of 
ith large supplies of pro* 
were put ashore, to spend 

ie snows and hyperborean 
30 min. north. From this 
back to Fort Shepherd on 

ie 16th returned to Colville 
he head of Lower Arrow 
tiles to Upper Arrow Lake 
i river conoectiog tbe tw»
1 have a sluggish current, 
ie has the same general 
3 lower lake, and is sixty 
From thence it is forty 

de Mort, or Death Rapids, 
rabing capacity of the ’49 
sot to asceod further. The 
aid to have a swift current, 
irions obstacles to naviga* 
is are as follows

ir

MILES.
iding to the mouth 

he head of Lower 

between the two

75

80

15
r Arrow Lake.... 
Iles de Mort..........

60
40

270
are suppositions, but are 
rect.—Oregonian.
NG AT ESQUIMALT
ÜUNICATBD.]
g was held at Esquimalt 
Î last to discuss the merits 
id the action of the Road 
relation thereto, and to 

ereon as the people might

school house having been 
ies who applied for it, the 
Mr. Roth well’s storehouse, 
lurpose.
i was built by public sub- 
?s been considered public 
for public meetings as 

i until the key came into 
he person who now holds

it o’clock, Col. Foster was 
and Mr. R. Green was

emerits of the Road Act 
>o of the present Commis- 
discussed by Col. Foster, 
Williams, Fisher, Green, 
fier which the following 
ised :
Thompson and seconded 
iat a committee be formed 
oad Act. and if necessary 
i the House of Assembly, 
eal of said Act. Carried

• Fisher, and seconded by 
t the committee consist of 
iotbwell and Mr. C. F.

eh was large and orderly, 
inks to the chairman and 
o the call of the commit
's shall have been cou

lait Lake Vedette of tbe
it the Montana vigilantes 
ptured and banged five 
enf stage robbers, ioclud* 
the most notorious of all 
3 murderers were caught 
enver City, Colorado.

—A little girl, after re- 
hurch, where she saw a 
for the first time, related 
id, among other things, 
ier childish innocence, 
wound a plate that bad 
lo't take any.”
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Henry Janes do Australian claim 
James Strain do 
Angus Lament do Mountain claim 
G A Cuber
George Ruder do do 
John Stephenson do do 
M G Sullivan do do 
W Sterling do do 
John Bruce do Conklins gulch 
Joseph Schmidt do Swift river 
Albert Oergaut do Antler creek 
Edward Mearer do Lowhee 
Joseph Park barrister at law Richfield 
S T Wales miner Williams creek 
J G Marshall do 
B P Anderson do 
J S Murfie do 
H W Williams do 
J Lambert do Richfield 
Francois Lallier merchant do 
Henry Lamon
Charles Florence clerk do 
Cheopbille Morrell miner do 
Manning Victor do do 
L Gayet do Grouse creek
David Eynon do Reid claim
■A. Wap do Richfield
A Ende do do
Baptiste Dalai tang barber do
Lewis DeCastro miner do
Wm Heselton do do
Thos Guthrie do
Michael M Haggarty clerk Quesnelle mouth
Wm Farron miner Davis oo 
Robert C Arte do Grouse creek 
R L Shaw farmer Cottonwood 
Benj Boake miner Grouse creek 
George Glisky farmer Cottonwood 
John Emetts carpenter Barkerville 
David Williams blacksmith Richfield 
Alex Anderson miner Lowhee

do Petersen creek

do Barkerville

do
do
do
do

do do

T Smith 
A Smith
R Ruddell carpenter Williams creek 
J Saunders farmer Quesnelle mouth 
Peter Stephens miner Williams creek 
Thos Emery do 
P Kelly
George Preston carpenter Antler creek 
Chas Oppenheimer merchant Yale 
R H Young bank clerk Quesnelle mouth 
G Hassell farmer 
D Stracbeimher merchant do 
D D Duhig liquor merchant do 
A D Fraser miner Grouse creek 
Joshua Price do Baldbead claim 
B 0 Hemphil do Antler creek 
M Nicholas clerk Quesnelle 
L Cohen merchant do 
A Hofimeister trader do 
J Jaretecher miner do 
T R Buie merchant Lytton 
John McIntyre miner do 
John Boyle
T DeNouvion merchant do 
J Tornt clerk 
G Frauenthal merchant do 
G Schmidt shoemaker do 
L B Romano merchant do 
G Quaglioth do do 
Joseph Goodwin saloon keeper Lytton 
Chas Joseph Bocher do 
R B Simpson merchant 
H S Kirkpatrick farmer and trader Spences 

bridge Lytton district 
Samuel A!cLellan clerk Lytton 
Nat Morgan packer do 
Thos Lyttle carpenter do 
S P Brown faimer 
L Haulier hotel keeper do 
L Allard do
J E Pemmy do
P Shuman teamster do 
Daniel Hathorn packer do 
Wm McWha do do 
John McCully blacksmith do 
D Reynolds 
S A Arnold 
J Moore packer 
C Della do 
P Kilroy butcher 
Vincent Petit farmer 
L Lemeur ferryman 
F Ordenger farmer 
Robert Irving hostler do
Wm Simmons packer o
Cesore Barbiéri do o
Jean Ferrerez
Michele Macaray do Lytton 
Byron Earnahaw ferryman do 
George Gadd miner do
Wm Dietz packer 
Jacinto Prior do 
Jas W Timon do 
Jacob Culler miner 

< Michael Rielly packer do
W F Stewan miner do
Stephen J McDonald trader Vanwinkle 
Richard Goldsworthy miner Williams creek 
Abraham Hocking farmer 
Robert Smith, M L C, contractor Lytton 
Jose M Cresietre packer 
Peter Roach do 
David Leech miner Williams creek 
J M Warner farmer Boston Bar 
H Hawes packer Lytton 
Peter Fraser carpenter do 
Thos G Bare farmer do
David Nolen packer do
H B Dart

do do

do
do Reid claim

do

do do

do

do
do

do

do
do

do do 
do do

do
do

do Siska flat

do Canoe creek

do
do

do

do
do

do Bonaparte 
Jas Black commission merchant and for

warder Yale 
R McWha miner Lytton 
Chas Levi packer do
Thos tieloriol do do
De La Torre do Yale 
M De La Torre do do
Wm Anderson farmer and trader Lake 

LaHache
Wm Mo Beth packer Lytton 
Samuel Bigham farmer North Thompson 
G Heball clerk Cooks ferry 
Wm Fraser farmer Bonaparte 
John Taylor miner Thompson river 
Samuel J Brasons carpenter Lytton 
B B Read teamster 
W A Jones miner 
J Hewitt carpenter 
John Henderson miner 
L D Loring packer 
W J Sanders miner 
Joseph Duane miner Cariboo 
Jas V Knoupp packer Lytton 
John 0 Haskell teamster do 
Neil McArthur farmer Bonaparte river 
Jas Burke teamster Lytton 
S Knoux do 
S 8 C Brown miller and farmer Dog creek 
Henry Banmann packer Lillooet 
Edward Stamp lumber manufacturer Burrard 

Inlet
Ernst Pioht distiller and merchant New 

Westminster
W H Woodcock flour mill and distiller New 

Westminster
Uriah Nelson & Co merchants and packers 

Fort Yale

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

John Byrne do Williams Creek 
Chas j Adnam do Australian co 
Ja» Sethbridge do do
Peter Sangster do do
Richard Doyle do do
Samuel Cahn Merchant Vanwinkle 
Simon Davis Baker 
Thos McCormick Miner Caradoc claim Bas- 

ford creek
Patrick Gannon Butcher Richfield 
George Mills Miner Auldin co 
Robert Vermaut do Vanwinkle 
George Moijeod do Bornes creek 
Stephen E Edwards Hotelkeeper Vanwinkle 
Wm Vance Blacksmith 
Patrick Kelley Miner Campbell claim 
Edward Job on do Black Jack co 
John Rees do do 
Watkin C Price do Williams creek 
Rosser Edwards do Deadbroke claim 
Thos Drulane do Blackpool co 
Michael Keefe do do 
Samuel French Sawyer Williams creek 
Henry H Anderson Miner do 
J B Webster Millwright do 
Wm M‘ Innés Farmer and Trader 59.mile h’se 
John Saul 
James Rogers Miner Curry co 
Samuel Wasley Farmer Clinton 
L J Linfield Cook and Miner 59-mile house 
Thos F Walters Hotelkeeper 93.mile house 
H S Booth
S N Nelson Hotelkeeper and Farmer 100- 

mile house
Archibald McKinlay Farmer Lake LaHache 
E Dumont 
T Jiard
Sam Murphy Farmer 141-mile house 
Ben Murphy do 
John Parr Miner Adams claim 
Lewis Walker do and Joiner 141-mile house 
John McGules do 150-mile house 
Cornelius White Laborer do 
David Douglas do do 
Thos Marris 
John Duncan Packer and Free Miner Keith- 

ley's crack
Hugh Jones Miner North Wales co 
David Williams do St David claim 
Jeremiah Griffiths do Williams creek 
Wm A Watson Merchant do 
Aaron Johnson Stage agent Mouth of Ques

nelle
Samuel Scott Miner Bornes claim 
Thos Smalley Hotelkeeper Vanwinkle 
T J Menefie Farmer Williams Lake 
Wm Gunnell Butcher Vanwinkle 
H Schorling Merchant do 
Henry Davis Miner Davis creek 
R Hughs Merchant Lowhee creek 
Leopold Ruhn do Williams creek 
John Smith Miner Conklins gulch 
James Macro do Camerontown 
G W Board man do Williams creek 
Henry Heilbrowser Merchant Cunningham 

creek
D G Smith Miner Cunningham creek 
S Oannell do Williams creek
Joseph A Croger do 
Isaac Hodson do do
Duncan McMartin do do
G Pontaime Trader do
H A Lecuyer do 
C Strouves Merchant Barkerville 
P E Devine Miner Williams creek 
E A Waddam Secretary W C B R Flume 
J C Bruno Trader Williams creek 
R Dazeet Butcher Richfield 
Adam Prentice Miner Barkerville 
Jatr.es Phillips do Williams creek 
Patrick Guilford do Brown claim 
J S Bramley Trader Richfield 
James Roberts Shoemaker do 
S A Smith Saloonkeeper do 
M Whearly Miner Abbott claim 
Samuel Merritt do Enterprise co 
F Cestaniere Housekeeper Richfield 
J S Weston Miner California co 
Thos W Keegan do do
John Lowe do do
Peter Fudeoski do Richfield 
Charles Karat do do
Johan Leuimein do Albert co 
Joe Thompson do Grouse creek 
F A Abbott
John Cranston do do 
Francis Thomas carpenter Williams Creek 
Alexander Coleman miner do
James James 
Jose Sloope 
George Isaac
J H Nicholson clerk Barkerville 
Jacob Neele baker do 
Dan Robertson miner Grouse Creek 
J S Pearson carpenter Barkerville 
Julius Ferys miner Morning Star co 
John Monro do do 
Malcolm McCraig miner Morning Star co 
Samuel Whear clerk Barkerville 
L B Mason miner Welsh claim 
H Prager storekeeper Camerontown 
Fred N Pridden miner Last Chance claim 
Andrew Kelly baker Barkerville 
Robert Patterson baker do 
O M Parsons mere' ant do 
Henry Maddock miner Tinker claim 
J D Loring 
Edward Morris 
W Bnrmskill 
John L Muir 

Lowhee 
Thomas Lowry 
George Reece 
Wm Borman 
Hugh McLeod 
JP Ambea 
Jas G Man 
Nathaniel Orchard do do 
Edward Alison do Old Dominion disco

very claim
J G Woodward do Great Ophir co 
M J Blackman do do 
George Kenney do Lloyd co 
H H Margeson do Sawmill oo 
Wm Bilsland

do

do

do do

do do

do do
do do

do

do do

do

do

do Barkerville

do do
do Cornish co 
do Washbntne claim

do Sheepskin claim 
do Barkerville 
do Australian co 
do Vaughan & Sweeney

do Barkerville 
do Lloyd Tunnel 
do David co 
do Willow River 
do Van Winkle 
do Williams Creek

do Marysville co 
John Drummond do Hood’s claim 
Fred Littler butcher Vanwinkle 
John Williams miner Grouse creek 
P Kelley
Chas Carpenter musician Barkerville 
Philip Cocking miner Camerontown 
John Dempsey do 
Peter Williamson do Barkerville 
Robert Bottomley do Black Douglas claim 
John Tregonin do Wake up-Jake claim 

do Barkerville

do Reid claim

do

Wm Dodd 
Thos Vivian
Henry J Elliott do do 
Francisco Montife do 
David Leach 
W C Price 
Thos Owens 
W D Moses barber Barkerville 
Daniel Cary miner do 
Andrew Paul do Camerontown 
Robert Brown do 
Edward Jones do Barkerville

dodo

do Deadbroke claim 
do Barkerville 
do Deadbroke claim

K

do

their mutual dependencies on each other, 
they cannot but believe that protracted 
separation will militate against the beet 
interests of both and weaken British influence 
in this portion of the empire. \

Your petitioners, therefore, humblÿpniy 
that your most gracious Majesty maybe 
pleased to take such steps as are necessary 
for an immediate reduction of the expenditure 
for this colony, and for an early Union of 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island un
der one government.

And your petitioners as in duty bound will 
ever pray, &c.

David Oppenheimer Merchant Barkerville 
Williams Creek

F Laumeister Merchant Richfield do 
J H Todd Merchant Barkerville 
W Hardy Miner Camerontown 
H Edwards Merchant Barkerville 
J W Davis Brewer Barkerville 
Geo Murdock Miner Barkerville 
Alex Jacob Miner Camerontown 
Frank Perrett Miner Camerontown 
Victor Jones Merchant Vanwinkle 
Simon May Free Miner Canon Creek 
Robert Beaven Free Miner Lowhee Creek 
Charles Moorson Free Miner do 
James Watson Free Miner Williams Creek 
Martin Toomy Free Miner do 
Robert McNab Free Miner Camerontown 
F Wilcox Free Miner
Wm H Jones Free Miner Australian claim 
David Edwards Free Miner Dixie claim 
Wm H Lighthall Free Miner Canadian co 
J Martin Free Miner Grouse Creek 
Robert Burrell Manager Bank B N A Bar

kerville
John Buie Merchant Barkerville 
Aaron VanVleck Merchant do 
James Burdock Free Miner Stouts Gulch 
Andrew Swain Free Miner Sheepskin claim 
John Boyle Free Miner Boyle claim Lowhee 
Samuel Mitchell Blacksmith Camerontown 
Thomas O'Brien Free Miner do 
H Gilmore Blacksmith and Free Miner 

Stouts Gulch
L G Coombs Sawmill Stoats Gulch 
David Watkins Free Miner Australian claim 
O Wolsey Miner Excelsior claim 
F Rose Miner do 
Solomon Jones Miner Australian claim 
Thos Bessozi Merchant Barkerville 
John Bassett Miner do 
John Humphreys Miner do 
T Bowes Trader 
Fred Hertlein Brewer do 
Lewis Williams Free Miner Australian claim 
Henry Hines Free Miner Never Sweat co 
Nicholas Curry Barkerville 
Charles Millet Free Miner Marysville claim 
Jesse Pierce Free Miner Hit or Miss claim 
Wm Miller Baker Barkerville 
Arthur Riviere Miner do 
Godfrey Morton Miner Australian co 
Richard Drew do Bank co 
William Reed do Aurora claim 
F Dibben do Hart co 
John Lewis do Grier claim 
Daniel B Lewis do Baldbead claim 
George Elson do Marysville claim 
John Bryant do Barkerville 
Wm Rankin do Rankin claim 
Thos Murphy do Baby claim 
Wm Carmen do Barkerville 
Wm W Dodd do do 
H Trenholm do Artesian claim 
L H Glover do St Andrews claim 
Joseph Devlin do Aurora claim 
Jeremiah W Woods do Camerontown 
James Hart do Welsh co 
Wm Nellis do Aurora claim 
J McIntyre do Barkerville 
Malcolm Mclones do Calavarians co 
R G McLoughby do Raccoon claim 
S Piercy do Raby claim 
Stephen McDonald do Barkerville 
Francis McKenny do Williams Creek 
J McNesham Builder Barkerville 
Robert Smith Miner Great Ophir mining co 
James Williams do Barkerville 
Thos Me Waters do Camerontown 
Thos Thistlewaite do Barkerville 
W m T Witten do o
J B Thistlewaite do o
Terence McGee do Camerontown 
J H Lawrence do Grouse Creek 
J F Guerin do Williams Creek 
J J Coke Liquor Merchant Barkerville 
James Horner Miner 
George Pontyre do 
Isaac Lipsett do Ophir co 
James Prim do Barkerville 
James Walsh do Abbot claim 
John E Martin Liquor Merchant Barkerville 
John Lucas Miner Barkerville 
Austen Ward do Forest Hill claim 
W Herns do Grouse Creek 
Josiah Mitchell Bridge proprietor North Fork 

Quesnelle
R G Bombeno Miner Canal Lake 
Owsime Briere Bridge proprietor North 

Fork Quesnelle
John J Barry Clerk Forks Quesnelle city 
Delaporte Desire Restaurant do 
John R Adam Lumber dealer Williams C’k 
J B Webster
Thos Swinnerton Miner Barkerville 
C Booth do Williams Creek 
J Frime do do 
Wm O Palmer Butcher do 
L J Tower Miner 
A Stenhouse do 
J Woottun do Barnes Creek 
Wm Barker do do 
E C Fitton do Williams Creek 
Jas Kelsoe do do 
H N Steele do do 
Chas Gallagher do do 
G W Robinson do do 
Robert R Munro Merchant do 
Fred Pearkee Miner 
W S Fenton do 
Bern Springer do Antler Creek 
I) Kurtz do Williams Creek 
P O Kelley do Barkerville 
Samuel Gross do do 
R Johnston do do 
Robert T Swyer do do 
John W Collins do do 
E J Canavan M D Marysville 
Wm Rattler Barkerville 
N Cardell Miner Richfield 
G Carpenter do Barkerville 
Humphrey Jones do North Walee co 
Wm Owen do do
John Evans do do
Robert Pritchard do do
James Carrol do Australian co 
John F Friggins do do
John Wilkinson do do
Jacob Holmes do do
Thos J Fowley do do
George Taylor do do
Joseph Bell do
Charles Yelland do- do

do

do

do
do

dodo

do
do

do
do,

do
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Aaron Johnson stage proprietor Fort Yale 
Moody & Co lumber manufacturers New 

Westminster
Dodge & Co merchants packers &o Port 

Douglas
Capt Irviog steamboat proprietor New 

Westminster
R T Smith (ex-member Legislative Council) 

merchant New Westminster and up-river
Death of Capt. Wm. C. Pease—The New 

York papers announce the death, at Charles- 
ton, of Capt. Wm. C. Pease of the U. S. 
Revenue Steamer Kewanee. For many
years he commanded the Revenue Cotter 
Marcy at San Francisco, and subsequently 
the Joe Lane on the Puget Sound station. 
When last on the Sound, he was captain of 
the Cutter Shubrick, when, through the in. 
nuenco of a higher Government officer, he 

jwas removed and ordered to report at Wash» 
'lngton. The Government gave him its con
fidence and continued him in the Revenue 
Service on several important stations—Pact- 
nc Inbune.

Row IN THE Camp.—We understand that 
on Thursday last there was a considerable 
breeze in the British Columbian Council 
sequent on the advocates for retrenchment 
desiring to record their protest against the 
previous proceedings. At the earnest solicit, 
ation of the Acting Colonial Secretary, the 
Hon. Mr. Walkem consented to withhold the 
protest for 24 hours, to allow that official in 
the meantime to ascertain whether the Es
timates should be reconsidered

con.

or not.

Prohibited—The Washington Territory 
Legislature have passed an act prohibiting 
marriages without the consent of parents 
unless the parties are ot proper age. This 
puts a stop to the run which has been made 
for the last four years to Vancouver from 
Oregon—Dem. Review.

Customs Receipts for week ending Sat. 
urday, Feb. 10, 1866 : Duties, $2065 52 ; 
Harbor dues, $130 71 ; Headmoney, $58 20; 
Tonnage dues, $30 92. Total, $2285 35. 
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 60—Columbian.

Bridge River Mines—The Government 
of British Columbia purpose expending $6000 
on the rad to these promising mines. The 
work is to be proceeded with as early as 
possible io the spring.

COMMERCIAL
PASSENGERS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound.—Capt. Bline and sister, Stone, 
Steward, Grabin, Morman, Richardson, May
nard, Nolen, Street, Chamberlain, Captain 
Barrington.

IMPORTS.

P.er 8}00P LETITIA, from Port Townsend—16 
M feet lumber, 100 bus potatoes, IX tons hay— 
Consigned to W E Stronach. Value $368.

Per schr SPRAY, from Port Angelos—300 bn* 
potatoes, 350 do barley, 3 tons hay, 10 hogs, 25 
doz eggs^, 20^b8 butter—Consigned to Lenevne &

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—193 sheep, 59 head cattle, 25 boxes 
apples, 7 sks oysters.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

entered.
Feb. 12—Sip Thornton, Middleton, Salt 

Spring Island
Sch Goldstream, Hewett, New Westminster 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sch Matilda, Meldrum, Sooke 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sch Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos 
Str Active, Thorn, San Francisco 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Feb 13—Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, 

San Juan ’
Sip Northern Light, Mountford 

Angelos
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Thorndike, Thorton, San Juan 
Feb.

Port

14—Sch Sweepstake, Keffier New
Westminster

Sch Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Feb 15—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Scur Discovery, Rudlin, San Juan 

Diana, Coffin, New Westminster 
Feb 16—Sip Hamley, Vaughan, Créas 

Island
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan

cleared.
Feb 12—Sch Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Str Diana, Coffin, New Westminster 
Feb 13—Sip Northern Light, Mountford 

Port Angelos
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlett, Clayoquot 

Sound
Sch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Feb. 14.—Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Str. Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port AngeloH 
Str Labouchere, Mouat, San Francisco 
Feb ia—Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Saltspring Island 
Stm Diana, Hall, New Westminster 
Feb 16—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New 

Westminster
Schr Spray, Crosby, Por Angelos

J

MARRIED.

On the 13th inst., at St. Andrew’s Church, by 
the Right Reverend Bishop Demers, Mr. William 
Farron to Miss Anastasia Murray, both of this 
city.

In Olympia, at the residence of the bride's 
parents, by the Rev. Mr. Harper, J. C. Goff to 
Miss Mary Helena Shotwell.

At St Mary’s Church, Sapperton, New West
minster, on Saturday, the 10th of February, 1866, 
By the Rev. Percival Jenns, Henry, eldest son of 
Mark Rush ton, Esq., of Spring Gardens, London, 
•o Eva de Berkeley, fourth daughter of the Rev 
Henry Good. L.L.B., Priest-Vicar of Wimborne 
Minster, Dorsetshire.

DIED.

to this city, on the 16th inst., Mr. John Bakie» 
aged 57 years, a native of the Orkney Islands, 
and upwards of thirty years in the service of the 
Hudson « Bay Company.

8

IMlq Sritisji Cnlmtiat.
Tuesday, February 20,1866.

Union of the Colonies.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PETITION.
To Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, 

Queen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the Colonies 
thereunto belonging, Detender of the 
Faith, &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned 
Merchants, Miners, Traders, Farmers, Pack
ers, and others resident in British Columbia, 
humbly showeth—

That your Petitioners, having expended a 
very large amount of capital and labor io 
exploring and developing the 
colony, are deeply interested in its welfare 
and success ;

That in the absence of any reasonable 
expectations of a commensurate increase in 
the population or in the wealth of the country 
to justify new burdens, they view with alarm 
the great increase in the amount of taxation 
proposed to be raised this year ;

That your Petitioners estimate the resi
dent population of British Columbia during 
the winter months—exclusive of the Chinese 
and Indian, who contribute in a very small 
proportion to the general revenue—at about 
four thousand persons, and the summer popu
lation, leaving the Kootenay district ont of 
calculation, regarding which they have no 
accurate information, at about seven thou
sand persons, and by averaging these figures 
they arrive at five thousand five hundred as 
the mean population of the country.

In making any calculation of revenue or 
popolation they are led to look upon the 
prospects of Kootenay as too problematical 
to be taken into consideration in allotting the 
average share of the general revenue which 
will be required from each individual resi
dent in the older districts. There may be 
for a week or two 3000 or 4000 persons at 
these mines, and there may not be as many 
hundreds a few weeks later. Again, the 
license fees and duties collected at the bouu 
dary line may give a handsome surplus or 
they may not exceed the expenses incurred 
in collection.

That the revenue of British Columbia 
from ordinary sources is estimated at £153,- 
615 or £27 18s. 6d. per head, as against 
£110,877 in 1863, when the mean population 
could not have been less than 6,500 persons.

. The number of license fees issued to free 
miners in that year being 4.066, consequently 
the proportion of taxation falling upon each 
individual did not exceed £17 12s.

The total receipts for the present year in 
aid of revenue, including balance of loan for 
making roads, bridges and streets, are esti
mated at £230,255, and the expenditure for 
1865 is estimated at £240,525 or £43 14s. 
7%d per head, while that of 1863 was only 
£147,598 and allowing for the more numer
ous population, was only at the rate of £22 
14s. l%d. per head, or slightly more than 
one-hn!f.

Tha’ this great increase in the burdens of 
a young country already heavily taxed and 
with a reduced population must necessarily 
fall injuriously on the miner, who has to labor 
in the most inhospitable region of the colony. 
Further, the climate of Cariboo is such that 
general mining operations are confined to 
about four mootha in a year, and it is only 
from the profits of this short season that the 
miner can accnmulaie the means of living 
daring the winter, and providing fonds to 
meet the demands which the government 
makes upon him in the forms of a tariff, read 
tolls, license, recording and other fees, and a 
heavy tax upon his gold.

Thatwhile your petitioners are fully aware 
of their obligation to contribute towards the 
support of the government which affords them 
protection and which they have hitherto 
done without complaint, they cannot help 
expressing their conviction that so large an 
increase of expenditure as is contemplated 
this year under the head of Civil List, &c., is 
out of all proportion to the number of the 
producing population. The total amount of 
salaries, &c., voted in 1865 being £42,317 
against £28 590 in 1863, and with the further 
sum of £4,825 for traveling expenses, the 
total for this year is over £47,000.

That your petitioners believe that there are 
g;old fields of vast wealth within the bounda 
Ties of British Columbia undiscovered, and 
which will employ a large population in their 
development, but these will require energy, 
industry and enterprise to bring to light, and 
your petitioners believe that when added to 
the natural difficulties there are fresh unne
cessary and vexatious taxes imposed upon 
the miners, who are the mainstay of the 
country, this industrious class will become 
discouraged and turn their steps to the 
neighboring gold fields of Washington Terri- 
ory. Oregon aud California.

That your petitioners are fully convinced 
of the necessity of Legislative Union between 
British Columbia nnd Vancouver Island on 
fair and equitable terms. That the accom
plish ment of this event, as soon as practicable, 
m an indispensable requisite for the progress 
and prosperity of both.

The following are some of the reasons 
which have led your petitioners to take this 
view of the relative position of the two colo
nies—

The mean population of the colony of 
Vancoover Island cannot be computed at less 
than 7,500 persons, and this number added 
4o that of British Columbia gives 13,000 as 
jthe united population of the two colonies. If 
the ordinary revenue of each were added 
•together and the taxation allotted fairly 
amongst the inhabitants of both colonies it 
wohVI so far equalise the weight of the pres
ent burdens as to reduce the share of the 

miners of British Columbia by at least £10

resources of the

a year.
There would be nothing uojnst in such a 

reetribution of the burdens of the state, as the 
people of Vancouver Island partake of the 
prosperity of the miners of Cariboo quite as 
much as the inhabitants cf British Columbia.

The union of the two colonies would also 
reduce the Civil Lists, which are now bearing 
heavily on both countries, the staff of officials 
will be lessened and only one central govern 
ment would be required.

. The people of Vancouver Island have 
expressed their willingness to unite with the 

' sister colony, and when your petitioners con
sider the proximity of the two countries and
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There are incidents occurring 
dày-ÎÏÏfe -which lead us sometin 

. . fharwith all our boasted ptogte
many cases, wrapt op in super 
as ignorant and-jult as mischief 

.'Whieb mark FO distinctly the t 
* périéd of the middle ages. We 

allude to the superstitions of th< 
f, 18 i 1 classes—the belief in dreams, the

I attached-to persona having six
I remarkable virtues in hotse-sh

H.1 L -i=.>rtune-tdling, and ^o forth 
-* ; febciea equally ignorant of gi

i 1 boast of «oven, more than an ori 
■ tion.aod'who are not at all 

fear of spiritual visitants during 
' of the twenty-four hours. In à 
ÏÏJS bèr oi the Colonist vVe gave a

’ irafen of "ttia clâsf^ifli’oae
ih's celebrated satirical spt 
. - Noodle^ie he is not i 
Stojshipper of the. past and 
pntsent—an “ enemy to all 

Kgpffnnovation.” l" Are we to pt 
* Sot v«aieid»yj':.he asks, 1‘ jo com 

the wisdom of centuries at
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: 1
s b'e ray pride and pleasure to hi

ebuntfy to my children as I 
those who preceded me.” 
character—the language, the stj 
ments are to be found every day 
The Noodle family is a living 
means insignificant class. In i 
ment of life we have it well re; 
the church, at the bar, in the 
the Honsès of Legislature. At 
time its most forcible represent! 
ably to be found in the Legisla 
of Vancouver Island. The g 
that body who are emulators o 
of Sydney Smith are actuated b 
worthy desire of keeping things 
We cannot say, inasmuch as the s 
come up for discussion, whether 
Ually opposed to the steam engin 
manual labor ; but, from their ar 
orally, we are led to presume tb 
on the subject are very similar t 
stitions which are still entertain 
norant against steam power, sew 
and every description of me 
economises labor. They are op 
readers have perceived by the r< 
bill to amalgamate the functioi 
and barrister, to one man bein 
two men’s work, jnst as “ Swi 
posed to a plough because it en 
men than a spade, and to a 
cause it employed fewer men 

j=* Talk to them of making the 
by doing away with the 
engaging two lawyers where 
answer every put pose, and they 
in eloquent tones that it is n 
trap ’’—that there would be no 
the expense by the saving of om
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H and that the status of the profi 

■ i seems in their eyes to outweigh
interest would suffer hopelessly 
novation.

We wonder oar medical fri 
follow the example of the barris 
the sake of the dignity of the pre 
on having a subordinate doctor 
patient’s head, and receive the 
Some strange oversight has et 
made in English legislation o: 
have had to record in the careei 
such cases as “ Dr. Bolus instrn 

’ Blister, set the leg of the patie 
well as can be expected.” Ao 
barber—a profession no more 
treated than that of lawyer—»1 
have the knight of the razor inst 
aquire of the soap and brush Î 
derogatory to the profession anc
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